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. ROCKPORT (AP) — A 
former nursing home 
worker was sentenced to 10 
years in prison Friday for 
abusing an elderly woman 
on videotape.

Della Reese Huff, 33, also 
was sentenced to 10 years' 
probation, which she will 
serve concurrently.

A jury took less than 30 
minutes Friday to convict 
Ms. Huff on two felony 
counts of abuse in the 
attack captured on video
tape.

Ms. Huff was taken away 
in handcuffs. She was held 
in lieu of $25,000 bond.

The case involves a May 
17 incident at Linwood 
Place Nursing Home in 
Victoria.

The secretly recorded 
video showed Daisy 
Nichols being poked with a 
hangar, roughed up and 
spat on as her bedding was 
changed.

Nichols' daughter, Carol 
Shaffer, secretly put the 
camera in a cabinet of her 
mother's room because the 
elderly woman had been 
bruised earlier.

The videotape, which 
first aired on Victoria tele
vision station KAVU, was 
later broadcast by televi
sion stations across the 
country.

• Earnest E. Adcox, 88,
retired Rock Island Railroad 
employee.
• Virginia Dell Butler Beard,
71, bookkeeper, insurance 
clerk.
• Fred Johnson, 91, farmer, 
rancher.
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Lefors marshal 
answers critics 
of job conduct
By MIRANDA G. BAILEY 
Staff Writer

Lefors City Marshal Rocky Stewart says he believes he is doing his 
job to the best of his ability.

That's in response to a recent Gray County Commissioners' Court 
discussion concerning the necessity of the county's $375 contribution 
to the marshal's monthly pay check.

County Judge Richard Peet approached commissioners in late 
December regarding whether the county should continue paying the 
contribution after Peet found records showing Gray County 
Constable James Lewis making two and three trips to Lefors daily on 
what Peet suggested could be city marshal business.

The court took no action concerning the contribution to the Lefors 
marshal's pay. Peet emphasized it was addressed only for discussion. 
The court did, however, question Lewis concerning his coverage of 
Lefors. Lewis had nothing negative to say about Stewart and con
firmed what he had put in his daily log records to be correct.

"James does cover down here alot," said Stewart last week. _
Stewart said he feels the need to clarify some o l ^ e  

addressed because he was unavailable for the couhty ^ eeti
"I don't make my own hours," he said. /

See LEFORS, Page 2 (

Church will 
honor special 
member today

Jean Smith, who is retiring from 
her children's ministry after 50 
years is being honored today at 
Briarwood Church.

Smith, better known as -UI.’- 
Granny, will be recognized dur
ing the 10:45 a.m. "Granny Day" 
worship service at the church at 
1800 W. Harvester. The public is 
invited.

Smith has worked in churches 
in Oklahoma and New Mexico, 
but the majority of time has been 
spent in Pampa.

In addition to teaching Sunday 
School and Children's Church, 
she plays drums, does appear
ances for organizations, schools 
and churches in in role as Santa 
Bear.

Generous f .i V .  ■ " > .

■fr-'

Katrina Bigham, (left) executive administrator for the United Way, accepts a check for 
$15,000 from Les Howard, and Bill Hallerberg of IRI International.

Cattlemen claim Oprah 
editors cut pro-beef remarks

Jean Smith
At Briarwood, where she has 

been actfve for 15 years, she 
spearheaded the Caraway Street 
program for children.

Because ol her long service, 
many families in the Pampa area 
have benefitted from her teaching 
for two and three generations.

And while she is retiring. Smith 
says she'll remain "extremely 
busy."

Defendant innocent 
in husband’s ’87 death

BROWNSVILLE (AP) — A woman imprisoned nine years before 
winning a new trial in the death of her husband was found innocent 
of murder Friday, ending a decade-long crusade to prove he killed 
himself.

Susie Mowbray gasped as the judge read the verdict. Several mem
bers of the audience in a standing-room-only courtroom applauded.

Afterward, her daughter and son rushed o\ er to hug her.
"Thank God it's over. We have been living with this burden and 

this hell for 10 years," said Mrs. Mowbray, adding that she thanked 
her family, attorneys and the jurors.

Shortly after the verdict was read, she emerged from the court
house with her son, daughter and mother beside her.

See DEFENDANT, Page 2

By MARK BABINECK 
Associated Press Writer

AMARILLO (AP) — Jurors in a lawsuit against 
ippfrfh WIttf>cy parts of her show on food
s ^ t y  tftat thè rest of the’ nation did not, and a 

, group of Texas cattlemen say the differences cost 
them $10.3 million.

Winfrey's editors kept most of a food safety 
activist's warnings about beef in the final version 
of an episode while cutting comments about the 
meat's safety, lawyers for cattlemen suing the talk

show hos^claimed Friday.
"The Oprah show scared people and scared the 

markets," said plaintiff Bill O'Brien, owner of 
Texas Beef Group who described the cattle market 
as "dead" in the days following the airings "The 
markets reacted to the wav the show was pro
duced and the way it was delivered. "

Ms. Winfrey, her production company and food 
safety activist Howard Lyman are being sued by a 
group of Texas cattlemen who say they lost mil
lions when cattle prices plunged after her April 16, 

See OPRAH, Page 2

Lee running 
for county clerk

Pat Lee has announced for the 
position of Gray County Clerk.

She has been a resident of 
Pampa for 32 years and currently 
is employed as a legal secretary 
for Rick Harris. She previously 
had been employed as a fire and 
casualty insurance agent for 
Comco Insurance for seven years 
and ser\ ed on the board of direc
tors for the Pampa Municipal 
Credit Union for seven years as 
well, serving as secretary and 
treasurer for that organization.

She served as clerk and 
Municipal Court judge for the 
city of Pampa for nine years as 
well.

Lee said, "During my years of 
employment as an insurance

agent. Judge, Clerk, and secre
tary I have learned the impor
tance of working with the public, 
keeping accurate records, 
preparing budgets, and forward
ing records to other offices."

"I believe in honesty and fair
ness to others above all else," she 
said.

She said she took courses in 
supervision and management 
while with the city of Pampa and 
has had experience with wills, 
probate, and real estate. She also 
said she acquired experience 
with court records while in the 
Municipal Court.

She is married to James Lee 
who has been employed by SI’S 
for 33 years and has two children
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Pat Lee
and two grandchildren. She is a 
member of the Highland Baptist 
Church.

"1 believe that if elcHTted to the 
office of Gray County Clerk 1 
have the experience, maturity, 
and capability to continue to give 
the citizens of Gray County the 
serx'ice they deserve, expect and 
have received from Wanda 
Carter," she said.

Sunday snapshot
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Narme: Mark Jennings 
Occupation/Activities: State
Farm Agent
Birth date and place: 11/22/55, 
Sashatoon, Saskatchewan, 
Canada
Family: Married 21 years to

Cheryl; Children; Charley, 19, 
Carrie, 17, and Daniel, 15.
If I had a different job, I'd be a: 
minister.
My personal hero: my wife, 
Cheryl, for her tender and com
passionate heart.
The best advice I ever got was: 
"Love the Lord Your God With 
All Your Heart And With All 
Your Soul and Your mind ... Love 
Your Neighbor As Yourself."
The best word or words to 
describe me: dedicated/loyal. 
My epitaph should read: He 
loved GikI, his family, the church, 
his community, his country, his 
fellow man and life itself.
The four guests at my fantasy 
dinner party would be: David 
(Old Testament) Paul (New 
Testament) Cheryl and my 
grandmother.
My hobbies are: long distance 
running, reading and family

My favorite sports team is:
whatever one my kids are on at 
any given time.
My favorite author is: Paul, the 
Apostle.
The last book I read was: Bible. 
My favorite possession is: God's 
grace.
The biggest honor I've ever 
received is: Cheryl spending her 
life with me.
My favorite performer is:
Harrison Ford (present) and 
Jimmy Stewart (past).
I wish I knew how to: express 
my love more intensely for those 
closest to me.
My trademark cliche or expres
sion is: "Oh Man!"
My worst habit is: working too 
long, not relaxing enough.
I rvould never, drink anything 
carbonated.
The last good movie 1 saw was: 
Titanic.
1 stay home to watch: the weath

er channel.
Nobody knows: one of my 
dreams was to sing and have my 
own band.
I drive a: 1991 Chevrolet
Eurosport.
My favorite junk food is: French 
Fries.
My favorite beverage: is freshly 
brewed iced tea with lemon and 
no sugar.
My favorite restaurant is: Black- 
eyed Pea.
My favorite pet: is a toss up 
between our yellow l ab "Roo" 
and our miniature Dachshund, 
"Weiser."
For my last meal, I would 
choose: Cheryl's homemade
lasagna, salad, garlic bn*ad and 
cheese cake.
I wish I could sing like: Elton 
John.
I'm happiest when I'm: with my 
family.
I regret: not spending more qual

ity time with Clieryl and the chil
dren in the past.
I'm tired of: negativism/pes
simism.
I have a phobia about: flying in 
small airplanes. ( I was in one 
that crashed once!)
The electrical device I couldn't 
live without is: our rofrigerator. 
The biggest waste of time is: 
television
If 1 won the lottery, the most 
extravagant thing I would do is:
I've never played the lottery and 
don't plan to.
If I had three wishes they would
be: 1. My children and their chil
dren to have a close, personal, 
relationship with God. 2. Every 
person experience Gcxi's grace 
and love. 3. World Peace.
If I could change one thing 
about Pampa, it would be: As in 
any community I've ever lived 
in: More love and acceptance, 
less selfishness and criticism.
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b a ily  Record
Services tomorrow Police report
Services today

JOHNSON, Fred — Graveside services, 2 p.m.. 
Quail Cemetery, Quail.
Services tomorrow

The following arrests were reported by the‘ - Pampa Police Draartment during the 24-hour 
period ending at 7 a.m. Saturday.

Obituaries
Friday, January 23

Alan William Broadwnt, 34, 323 Baer; charged
with possession of paraphernalia, evading arrest 
and unauthorized use on

EARNEST E. ADCOX
Earnest E. Adcox, 88, of Pampa, died Thursday, 

Jan. 22,1998. Services will be at 2 p.m. Monday in 
the Church of Christ at Groom with the Rev. Scott 
Barton, of Calvary Assembly of God Church in 
Pampa, and Dale Meadows, of the church, offici
ating. Burial will be in Groom Cemetery under 
the direction of Schooler Funeral Home of 
Amarillo.

Mr. Adcox was bom at Lakeview. He worked 
for Rock Island Railroad for many years and fol
lowing retirement for several restaurants in 
Groom. He married Loraine Ingram in 1985 at 
Pampa. He was a U.S. Cavalry veteran, serving 
during World War II. He was a member of the 
Church of Christ in Groom and Calvary

' motor vehicle.
Billy Lynn Mullins, 31, 1216 Cartel; charged 

with no TOnt license plate, expired motor vehicle 
inspection, no insurance, expired motor vehicle 
registration and no driver's license.

Bobby Lindsey Brower, 62, 1901 N. Christy, 
charged with driving while intoxicated.

Saturday, January 24
Kenneth Lloyd Dean, 37, 713 N. Wells, charged 

with theft under $50 and failure to appear.

Sheriff's Office

Assembly of God in Pampa.
deiHe was preceded in death by his first wife, 

Ruth Adcox, in 1983.
Survivors include his wife, Loraine; two 

daughters, Vonnie Barker of Groom and Billie J. 
WUliams of Kemp; a son, Danrua Howerton of 
Miami; 34 grandchildren; and 46 great-grand
children.

The family requests memorials be to Ctdvary 
Baptist Church building fund.

VIRGINIA DELL BUTLER BEARD
NORMAN, Okla. -  Virginia Dell Butler Beard, 

71, a former Pampa resident, died Dec. 16, 1997. 
She was buried in Chickasha, Okla. 
Arrangements were under the direction of 
Primrose Funercil Service.

Mrs. Beard was bom March 20, 1926, at 
Norman, to Walter and Zona Butler. She had 
been a Norman resident since 1982, moving from 
Canyon. She had lived in Pampa before residing 
at Canyon. She was a a bookkeeper and an insur
ance clerk. She was a member of First Christian 
Church, Moose Lodge, Rebekahs and Beta Sigma 
Phi sorority. ,

She was preceded in death by her parents and 
her husband, Thomas E. Beard, Jr.

Survivors include a daughter, Donna "Susie" 
Lorene Beard of Dallas; a son, Terry Lee Beard of 
Norman; and a brother, Bobbie Butler of 
Norman.

sFRED JOHNSON
SHAMROCK -  Fred Johnson, 91, died Friday, 

Jan. 23, 1998. Graveside services will be at 2 p.m. 
today in Quail Cemetery at Quail with the Rev. 
James McUtindale, retired minister, officiating. 
Burial will be under the direction of Wright 
Funeral Directors of Shamrock.

The Gray County Sheriff's Department report
ed the following arrests during the 24-hour peri
od ending at 7 a.m. Saturday.

Friday, January 23
Jeffrey Lloyd Patterson, 32, White Deer, 

charged with issuance of a worthless check.
Roy Dale Blaylock, 25, McLean, possession of 

marijuana under two ounces.

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department answered the fol

lowing calls during the 24-hour p>eriod ending at 
7 a.m. Saturday.

Friday, January 23
12:58 p.m. - Two units and 5 personnel 

responded to a grass fire one mile south on 
Highway 70 then one-half mile west.

8:10 p.m. - One unit and three personnel stood 
by for a medivac assist at Columbia Medical 
Center.

Ambulance

Mr. Johnson had been a Collingsworth County 
resident since 1911. He married Rose Bell
Peggram on Feb. 27,1926, at Wellington; she died 
in 1993. He farmed and ranched all his life.

Survivors include a daughter, Alice Moore of 
Hereford; two sons, Clifford Johnson of Amarillo 
and Wayne Johnson of Shamrock; a grandchild; 
and two great-grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to Crown of 
Texas Hospice, 1000 S. Jefferson, Amarillo, TX 
79107.

Rural/Metro answered the following calls dur
ing the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. Saturday

Friday, January 23
7:27 a.m. - A mobile ICU responded to the 1600 

block of Williston and transf)orted one patient to 
Baptist St. Anthony's West.

8:23 a.m. - A mobile ICU responded to the 100 
block of S. Russell and transported one patient to 
Columbia Medical Center.

10:49 a.m. - A mobile ICU transported one 
patient from Columbia Medical Center to Baptist 
St. Anthony's West.

1:04 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to the 600 
block of Gray and transported a patient to 
Columbia Medical Center.

4:42 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to the IlOo 
block of Vamon and transported one patient to 
Columbia Medical Center.

8:51 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to the 400 
block of Lefors and transported one patient to 
Columbia Medical Center.

9:20 p.m. - A mobile ICU transported one 
patient from a local nursing facility to Columbia 
Medical Center.

CO NTINUED FROM  PAGE ONE

D E F E N D A N T
"The outcome of this trial was due to the improp

er handling of the evidence by members of the 
Cameron County law enforcement officials 
involved in this case," said the jury's foreman, 
Edward Saldivar.

"The prosecution was unable to prove beyond a 
reasonaole doubt the guilt of the defendant. he
sadd.

Mrs. Mowbray's son, Wade B.umett, said, "That 
shows an enormous amount of courage."

The lead prosecutor. Bill Hagen, said he was dis
appointed with the eight-woman, four-man panel's 
veixiict after two days of deliberations in the mur
der retrial in the 1987 slaying of Mrs. Mowbray's 
husband.

"I believed in the case or I wouldn't have tried it, 
but I have to agree with the jury," Hagen said, 
adding he respected the decision.

Kristin Mowbray, Bill Mowbra/s only child, said 
she and her family were "extremely disappointed" 
by the decision.

"She got away with murder, literally, and we 
know the truth and a lot of people know the truth," 
said Mrs. Mowbray, 27. "As the victim's family, in a 
criminal decision we have absolutely no choice but 
to live with the ruling.'

lied by sur

Jurors, trying to decide whether Mrs. Mowbray 
killed her husband or whether he killed himself.
deliberated about 10 hours before reaching their 
verdict.

The panel received the case Thursday following a
dramatic courtroom outburst by Mrs. Mowbray 
who burst into tears and shoutecl, "1 didn't cto it!'’̂

\

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

Mrs. Mowbray, 49, was accused of shooting 
Mowbray in his sleep for $1.8 million in insurance 
money. She insists he killed himself because of 
financial troubles at his Brownsville Cadillac deal- 
e r s l^ .

"This is how the justice system is supposed to 
woric This says that first trial was a farce," said 
Robert Ford, one of Mrs Mowbray's defense attor-

1988, she was convicted of murder and sen
tenced to life in prison. But she was released last 
year after serving nine years when an appeals court 
ruled prosecutors suppressed blood evidence con
tradicting their homicide theory.

cide if he didn't get the money. 
1 hi

C o m m u n ltv lS m e ra
It’s for yo u  w hen your group has a special activity  

or event yo u ’d iike to share.
A li yo u  need to do is check out a camera, snap the photo

and we do the rest!
The Pampa News —  669-2525

' Stewart said he haa no set hours because he 
works on caU on a 24-hour a day basis in addfikm 
to his full-time job at the prison, where he wcnks 
from 2 to 10 p.m. And when he is unavailable, 
Lefors residents omtact Lewis, he said*

*l¥e wori( together;'' said Stewart of Lewis. 
ig his job a 

there to help me 
one aiK>ther..."

Stewart smd most of the arrests he makes are

'Jam es is doing his fob and I am doing mine. He's 
: ana Fm there to .help him. We help

written as Gray County arrests because he takes 
those amatod to the Gray County ^leiifi's office.

There are inckleirts, Stewart nudntains, when ha 
needs back-t̂ > atul Lewis b  called. Thougfi cadi 
officer is "working on different things in the com
munity," Stewart said.

Stewart said there are times when he has taken 
vacation time from the prison to w <^ in Lefms.

"But I do care about me community and I'm giv«'?' 
ing forfii what I can. I'll give more if they iieed 
me," he said.

"If I've done wrong in the county's eyes, well 
then they do need to take care of it," he added.

O P R A H
CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

19%, show on "dangerous foods." Ms. Wmfrey 
atuiounced on the air that she was swearing off 
hamburgers.

'The cattlemen are seeking to recoup alleged loss
es of $10.3 million as well as unspecified punitive 
damages.

The defense blames the beef industry's price

The practice'of rendering dead livestock into pel- 
letizecf feed was common in Engjand until it was 
discovered that otad cow disease, or bovine
spongiform encephalopathy, probabW was spread
ing mat way. A monm before the broadcast, the

drop on drou^t and other factors.
e been shown uncut videotape and theJurors have

edited version of the show. On Friday, they 
watched as Ms. Winfrey and Lyman referred to the 
feeding of processed livestock to cattle as "feeding 
cows to cows," or in similar terms, nine times.

British govenunent linked BSE to a similar hunum 
sickness. The practice was outlawed in the United 
States last summer.

A plaintiffs' chart showed ttiat two-thirds of vriuit 
Lyman said made it past editors, while remarks 
promoting the safety of beef were edited out.

Ms. Vimfrey's attorney, Charles Babcock, 
responded with his own list of statement's made by 
his client during the show, onany of which con
tained cautionary phrases like "could" and "may."

Clinton top news show topic today
ABCs "This Week" — Topic: Clinton allegations. 

Guests: Senate Majority Leader Trent Lott, R-Miss.;
House Judiciary Committee Chairman Henry 
Hyde, R-Ill.; Monica Lewinsky's attorney, Wiliam
Ginsburg, and Evan Thomas of Newsweek.---------

C B S '' Face the Nation" — Topic; Clinton allega-

Democratic strategist; Cardinal John O'Connor; 
Roman Catholic archbishop of New York; and 
Cardinal Bernard Law, archbishop of Boston.------

*ega-
tions. Guests: Hyde, Ginsburg, forsmer U.S. 
Attorney Joseph DiGenova, Ann McDaniel of 
Newsweek and Gloria Borger of U.S. News and 
World Report.---------

N BCs 'Meet the Press" — Topics: Clinton alle
gations and the pope's visit to Cuba. Guests: 
Michael Isikoff of Newsweek; Matt Drudge of The

CNN's "Late Edition" — Topic: Clinton allega
tions. Guests: Former White House press secretary 
Dee Dee Myers; Colorado Gov. Roy Römer, 
Democratic National Committee ^neral chairman; 
Hyde; and former Attorney General Richard 
Thornburgh. •

Drudge Report; Stuart Taylor of the National 
Joum ^ and Newsweek; W il^m  Satire of The New
York Times; James Carville, Clinton adviser and R-Texas.

Fox News Sunday" — Topics: Clinton allega
tions and tax legislation. Guests: Former Clinton 
communications director Don Baer; Paula Jones' 
adviser, Susan Carpenter-McMiUan; and House 

and Means Committee Chairman Bill Archer, 
R-leXi

Tejano singer, musician dead at 34
HOUSTON (AP) — Joe Martinez, a Tejano singer 

and accordionist, has died of a heart attack. He was 
34.

Martinez suffered the attack after performing at a 
nightclub and was pronounced dead Thursday at 
Columbia Bayshore Medical Center in the Houston 
suburb of Pasadena.

Arrangements were pending Friday at St. Pius 
Church in Pasadena and Grand Mew Funeral Home.

The Lubbock man had undergone quadruple 
bypass surgery after a heart attack in November.

Martinez was at the Hallabcdoo nightclub to watch 
his brothers perform isn the Hometown Boys, a band 
he left in 19^  to launch a solo career.

Prosecutors based their case on the theory that 
Mowbray could not have shot himself because he 
was found in his normal sleeping position covered 
with a blanket and there was no blood on his right 
hand or arm.

They also argued that Mrs. Mowbray lied about 
what happened the night of the shooting, telling 
authorities she heard a moan, saw her husband's 
elbow in the air and had reached out to touch him 
when the gun went off.

In media interviews, Mrs. Mowbray said she and 
her husband talked before he died and that he
counted down before the deadly blast.

Mrs. Mowbray did not testify at the retrial.
"There's only one reason when somebody does 

not tell the truth, and that's because the truth will 
hurt them," Hagen told jurors during closing argu
ments.

But defense attorneys argued prosecutors had
ddenevidence prior to Mrs.ip p r e s s in g

Mowbray's first trial, then seeking out other evi
dence that would support their homicide theory.

"The truth is the state of Texas has wholly failed 
in its obligation to prove Susie Mowbray is guilty, 
and now justice must be served," defense attorney 
Eduardo Rodriguez said in closing arguments.

In the 1996 appeals court ruling, prosecutors were 
accused of suppressing a forensic expert's report 
that said no blood was found on the nightgown 
Mrs Mowbray wore the night of the shooting.

That expert. Dr. Herbert MacDonell, told jurors in 
the retrial that he believed it was more likely that 
Mowbray committed suicide.

Bolstering that argument, the defense presented 
evidence showing Mowbray was in dire straits at 
the time of his death. His dealership was broke, his 
right-hand man had taken a job elsewhere, and he

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Partly sunny today and cooler 
with a high of 55. Tonight,
cloydy with a low of 25. 
Monday, it will be 55 and skies 
will be partly cloudy.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
WEST TEXAS — Panhandle 

— Today, partly sunny and 
slightly cooler with a high 
ardund 55. Northwest to north 
wind 10-20 mph. Tonight, partly 
cloudy with a low near 25. 
Monday, partly cloudy. High 
near 55. Low Rolling Plains — 
Today, mostly sunny. Highs 55- 
65. Sunday night, partly cloudy. 
Lows 30-35. Mondayy, partly 
cloudy. Lows 25-35. Highs 55-60. 
Permian Basin/Upper Trans 
Pecos — Today, sunny. Highs 
upp>er 60s and 70s. Tonight, part
ly cloudy. Lows around 35.

Highs 60s to mid 70s. Tonight, 
partly cloudy. Lows 25-40. 
Monday, partly cloudy. Lows 25- 
40. Hig^s from 55-60 mountains 
to the lower 70s along the Rio 
Grande.

NORTH TEXAS — Today, 
increasing cloudiness with a 
chance of rain central and east. 
Highs 58 to 65. Tonight, partly 
cloudy and turning cooler west. 
Cloudy elsewhere with scattered 
to numerous showers and a few 
thunderstorms. Lows middle 30s 
northwest to the upper 40s 
southeast. Monday, rain ending 
early east, otherwise decreasing 
cloudiness areawide. Highs in 
the 50s.

SOUTH TEXAS —  Hill 
Country and South Central 
Texas — Today, mostly cloudy
with d slight chance of l i^ t  rain 
or drizzle. Highs in the 60s.

Monday, partly cloudy. Lows 
. Highsaround 35. Highs 60-65. Concho 

Valley/Edwards Plateau — 
Today, sunny. Highs 60-70.

Tonight, mostly cloudy with a 
chance of showers mainly east. 
Lows in the 40s. Monday, 
cloudy with a chance of rain

Tonight, partly cloudy. Lows 35- 
day, pa: ‘ ‘

eculy, then decreasing clouds. 
‘ lighs - - -

40. Monday, partly cloudy. Lows 
mainly in the 30s. Highs 55-65. 
Far West Texas — Today, mostly 
sunny. Highs mid 60s. Tonight, 
partly cloudy. Lows around 35. 
Monday, partly cloudy. Lows 
around 35. Highs in the 60s. 
Guadalupe Mountains/Big 
Bend Area — Today, sunny.

Highs in the 60s. Southeast Texas 
and Upper Texas Coast — Today, 
mostly cloudy with a slight 
chance of showers or thunder
storms. Highs in the 60s inland 
to near 60 coast. Tonight, mostly 
cloudy with a chance of showers 
or thunderstorms. Lows near 50 
inland, 50s coast. Monday, 
cloudy with occasional rain. 
Highs near 60. Coastal Bend and

the Rio Grande Plains — Today, 
mostly cloudy with a slight 
chance of showers. Highs in the 
60s. Tonight, cloudy with a 
chance of showers. Lows in the 
50s. Monday, cloudy with a 
chance of rain early. Highs in the 
60s.

BORDER STATES
NEW MEXICO — Today, part

ly cloudy north and east with a 
slight chance for snow showers 
ncMthem mountains. Fair skies 
southwest. Moderately breezy 
north and east. Lows teens and 
20s mountains and northwest 
with mid 20s to upper 30s else
where. Highs upper 30s and 40s 
mountains and northwest, 50s to 
near 70 lower elevations east and 
south. Tonight, decreasing 
cloudiness northeast and fair 
skies southwest. Lows zero to 
teens mountams with 20s lower 
elevations. Monday, fair skies. 
Highs mid 30s to 40s mountains 
and north with 50s to mid 60s 
lower elevations central and 
south.

OKLAHOMA — Today, most
ly cloudy. A chance of showers 
mainly southeast Oklahoma. 
Highs lower 50s to lower 60s. 
Tonight, a chance of rain south
east. Otherwise partly to mostly 
cloudy with lows mid 20s to mid 
30s. Monday, a slight chance of 
rain early in the southeast. 
Otherwise mostly clear with 
highs in the mid 40s to lower 50s.

City briefs
The Pampa News is not responsible for the <||ptent of paid advertisement

faced criminal prosecution by the IRS.
The defense also argued that Mowbray had

attempted suicide in the past and had threatened to 
take his own life just days before his death.

In closing arguments, defense attorney Jim Shaw 
cited the testimony of a banker who said Mowbray 
came to see him about two days before the shoot
ing, pleading for a loan and vowing to commit sui-

He promised him, 'I will kill myself if you don't 
help me,' and he didn't help him," Shaw said. "This 
man had made a decision to kill himself."

EMERGENCY JAIL Release 
24 hrs. Jack Ward, 669-9911. Adv.

IMAGES SHOE Sale - up to 
50% off on selected Brighton, 
Pappagallo & Cole Haan. 123 N. 
Cuvier, 669-1091. Adv.

iST  ORGANIZATION meet
ing of 8th grade Party, Tues., Jan. 
27th, 7 p.m. Pampa Middle 
School library. Adv.

PHS HALL Of Fame nomina
tion forms available - Lovett & 
Chamber, due Feb. 10. Adv.

"MAIN ROADS and Back 
Roads," a video about Gray 
Countians. Do you have photos.

QUITTING BUSINESS - Sale 
continues. Most items 50%-75% 
off. Pampa Hardware, 120 N. 
Cuyler. Adv.

MOVING SALE - Sun.
Glasstite canmer shell, port, 
dishwasher. 728 Bradley, 669-

videos which may be used. Call 
Berzanslds, 665-8122.Cheryl 

Adv.
DEFENSIVE DRIVING,

Marvin Bowman, 669-3871. 
Ticket dismissal (USA)-C0697. 
Adv.

PERM SPECIAL'$25, Jan- 
Feb. Darlene 665-5488, Abby's 
Salon 669-9871. Adv.

TAX SERVICE; Glenda 
Brownlee, 625 Whittenburg, 
Borger; 806-274-2142. Adv.

6547. Adv.
JOSH McDOWELL Parent/ 

Adult Seminar, Feb. 22, 806-665- 
3551.

MEREDITH HOUSE has stu
dio apt. available. 24 hr. assisted 
living. 665-5668. Adv.

VOLUNTEER TODAY! Meals 
on Wheels, 669-1007. Adv.

RENT - 2 br. house, 1 ba., 728 
Bradley. 669-6547. Adv.

CLOSE-OUT Fixtures-$5 & 
up. Pampa Hardware, 120 N. 
Cuyler, 669-2579. Adv.

AT&T SECURITY System 
over hal( paid for, take up pay
ments only. Voice activated. 
Monitored by jjolice & fire. Call 
806-835-2786 Lefors, Tx. Adv.

CALL 1-800-359-3131 for 
Weight Watchers information. 
Adv.

AMERICAN GIRL 18 in. doll 
clothing - faux furs, vest, hats, 
accessories at Cottage 
Collection, Booth 700. Adv.

NEW TEXTBOOKS & sys
tems that are to be selected & 
used during the 1998-99 school 
year are available for public 
review at Pampa ISD. 
Administration building 
(Carver Center), 321 W. Albert. 
Please call 669-4700 for an 
appointment. Additional info./ 
concerning the books may be 
acquired by also calling the 
same number. Adv.

CHRISTIAN TEEN Available 
for odd jobs of all kinds. 665- 
CARE (2273), Pampa Academy. 
Adv.

EXPERIENCED PROFES
SIONAL Christian Cleaning 
done. Day or Eve. Don't settle 
for less than the best. 669-7354. 
Adv.

CHANEVS CAFE, Sun. 11-2 
p.m. Enchiladas, chicken filed 
steak, spaghetti, roast beef. 716 
W. Foster. Adv.
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1 2  TO 4 0  y a r d Ir o l l s  50'~ off
‘ HUGE R EM N AN t’SALE ALSO! 

HURRY! TH EY W O N ’T  LAST LONG

CUiu’i dÄRPET CONNECTION 1533 N. Hobart 
66&0995

PHS Honor Roll iti •. vi
*V

for second semester
The Following students fnnn PHS made the A 

Honor Roll for the second semister (October - 
December):

t

Bed^ AderhoH, Albus, Aaron Allen, 
Anderson, Gerald Q ay oaimei  ̂Justin Barnes, Jessica
Blandfold, Holly Brooks, Ridiatd Bruce, HCfany 
Brooks, Jeremy Buck, Shaima Buck, Stephaiiie 
Cameron, James Carter, Kira Ann Chiunbley, 
Kimberly Clark, Kad Coopei; Grraory Costilow, 
Lance DeFevei; Patricia Dinges, and Deanna E>reher.

Dori Edens, Randall Ellis, Destiny Engel, Sarah 
Etchison, Ronald Femuik, Mary Grace Fields, Marik 
Ford, David Foreman, ^cfoe Fossett, Joshua 
Franklin, Jennifer Frogge', Jordan F ru « ', Rose 
Fruge', Michelle G2mdy, Melissa GindoiC Claudia 
Yolanda Gonzalez, Shana Grusendorf, Stephen Matt 
Hiup, Shawn Harris, Taylor H a i^ , and Amy 
Harvey.

Aaron Hayden, Meredith Hendricks Young, 
Brandon HilC Jordan Holmes, Brenda Himnicutt, 
Samantha Hurst, Matthew Hutchison, Amanda

Jacobs, Shanna Jamescm, Rebecca Jentzeiv Deepak 
Kamnani, Brandy Kemph, C la ^ n  iQikwood, 
Adidy K n ^ ,  Courtney Lan^ Anda Lee, Melissa 
Lee, Maigret bBdtde Leggett, Grayson L e i^ , Jacob 
Lewia, and Vincente Martinez. .

K d ^  McCann, Kathy McComas, Kimberlea 
McKandlesy A shld^ Mcmlliams, Mdea Medilei; 
April Mdanson, Lindsey Mitchell, Saiita Median, 
Nmty Moreland, Jessica Beth Morrison, Micah 
Nolte, Helen On  ̂ Brooke Petty, Michael Plunk, 
Amanda Rains, heo  Ramirez, Jaimie Reed, Jennifer 
Reed, Laura Rtynolds, Heather Robben, and Andrea 
Rodriguez.

Brandon Roefoers, Kendra Roziei; Kristain Nichole 
Rudi, Thaim Scx)«in, Lindsay Soribnez Melanie 
Gale Seaton, Ryan^Us, Kristen Stwhens, Bedianea 
Stevenson, Sean Stowers, Jason w c k ^ , Jonathan 
Waggoner, Rebekah Wamei; Emily Waters, Mandy 
WbIIs, Steven Willett, Umothy Clark Williams, \^dd 
V̂ ^Uiams, B. J. Wvnbome, Kasey Garrison, Consuelo 
Hackery and Jeruiifer Ross.

Members off the Pampa High School Band show the m enuTor t h e 3 0 t h ^ n u 3  
spaghetti super going on Jan. 30 to raise money, (back row) D M pak Kamnani, 
Micah Nolte, Brandon Milligan, W ayne Bryan, (ffront row) Shanna Jameson, Jesse  
Glaesman, Shana Grusendorff.

Former intern said to be ready to admit affair
By PETE YOST 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — 
Monica Lewinsky is offering to 
testify that she did have a sexual 
relationship with President 
Clinton, if Whitewater prosecu
tors will give her immunity from 
perjury, a source familiar with the 
negotiations said today.

Such a posture leaves open, 
however, what Ms. Lewinsky 
would say on the most serious 
allegations against Clinton: 
whether he or his friend, Vernon 
Jordan, encouraged her to lie 
about the relationship under 
oath.

The developments came as 
Independent Counsel Kenneth 
Starr, the Whitewater prosecutor, 
was continuing to subpoena wit
nesses and gather evidence in the 
probe of whether Clinton con-
spired to cover up the alleged

for-affeiir with Ms. Lewinsky, a 
mer White House intern.

Her ■ chief lawyer, William 
Ginsburg, met Friday with Starr 
in the first volley of negotiations 
on a possible plea agreement for 
the young woman. She signed a 
sworn affidavit on Jan. 7 explicit
ly denying any sexual relation
ship with Clinton and would face 
perjury charges if that document

or Jordan of asking her to lie 
about it.

Starr and Ginsburg were 
expected to meet again today, but 
Ginsburg, who refused to com
ment on the substance of negotia
tions, said he was waiting for the 
prosecutor make a move. "He's 
got to call me. He needs my 
lady," Ginsburg said today.

Meanwhile, the investigation 
steamed forward, with Jordan, 
Clinton's longtime friend and 
confidant scheduled to appear 
Tuesday before a grand jury to 
explain why he helped arrimge a 
job and get a lawyer for Ms. 
Lewinsky in the Paula Jones sex
ual harassment case.

Ms. Lewinsky is heard on 
secret tap>e recordings telling a 
friend and Pentagon co-worker, 
Linda Tripp, that she had an 
affair with Clinton and that he 
and Jordan encouraged her to 
deny it.

Ginsburg confirmed that prose
cutors offered Ms. Lewinsky, 24, 
immunity when FBI agents first

— Ms. Lewinsky told Ms. Tripp in the taped 
conversations that a dress given to her as a 
gift by Clinton contains a semen stain from 
the president, according to news reports, cit
ing people who had heard the recordings. 
Such evidence would interest prosecutors 
because it gould provide a D N A  link.

Jordan, who has denied wrong
doing, also is expected to testify

approached her a week ago, pro- 
ided she participate in a stingVI

no longer squares with her story. 
~  “ "idaThose Friday night talks ended, 

without a deal, but a source 
familiar with the talks said Ms. 
Lewinsky's attorney made clear 
to Starr that she would admit the 
affair if protected from prosecu
tion herself. Speaking to The 
Associated Press on condition of 
anonymity, the source would not 
say what, if anything, Ms. 
Lewinsky was prepared to tell 
Starr about Clinton and Jordan 
allegedly conspiring to get her to 
lie.

The New York Times reported 
today that Ginsburg said Ms. 
Lewinsky was not prepared to 
flatly accuse either the president

operation against Clinton and 
Jordan. Ginsburg did not accept 
the offer immediately and it was 
not renewed.

Clinton met with his Cabinet 
Friday, denying the accusations 
once again. "I'm going to be fine, 
and you will be, too, and let's all 
han^n there," he was quoted as 
telling his department heads.

"1 TClieve the allegations are 
completely untrue," said

Secretary of State Madeleine 
Albright. "I 'll second that. 
Definitely," said Commerce 
Secretary William Daley. »

Developments in the investiga
tion have been swift:

— F̂BI agents obtained a search 
warrant for Ms. Lewinsky's 
apartment, sources close to the 
case confirmed on condition of 
anonymity. One person familiar 
with the taped conversations said 
they have Ms. Lewinsky saying 
that Clinton gave her ¿ fts  — a 
dress, a hat pin and a copy of 
Walt Whitman's "Leaves of 
Grass." Ms. Lewinsky also 
received a subpoena to testify 
before the federal grand jury.

—Ms. Lewinsky told Ms. Tripp 
in the taped conversations that a 
dress given to her as a gift by 
Clinton contains a semen stain 
from the president, according to 
news reports, citing .people who 
had heard the recordings. Such 
evidence would interest prosecu
tors because it could provide a 
DNA Unk.

—Lawyers familiar with the 
tapes, speaking on condition of

anonymity, said Ms. Lewinsky is 
heard telling Ms. Tripp that the

often telephcmed her at 
lome and engaged in explicit sex 

talk.
—Officials familiar with the 

debate among Clinton's advisers 
said the president's legal team — 
including private attorney David 
Kendall, longtime friend Bruce 
Lindsey and White House coun
sel Charles F.C. Ruff — were urg
ing a measured respionse. Their 
(Ugument, the officials said, was 
that it would not be wise to 
release too many details until the 
criminal and civil cases played 
out more.

—A courier service in 
Washington was subpoenaed by 
prosecutor Starr for records and 
testimony about nine p a c k a ^  it 
delivered from Ms. Lewinsky at 
the Pentagon, where she then 
worked, to the West \̂ n̂g of the 
White House last October 
through December.

Employees of the courier ser
vice were expected to appear 
Tuesday before the grand jury.

that day.
A lth ou ^  Ms. Lewinsky 

denied an affair with Clinton 
under oath, lawyers and others 
familiar with the taped conversa
tions said Ms. Lewinsky told Ms. 
Tripp that she performed oral sex 
on him numerous times.

The sources said Ms. Lewinsky 
asserts on the tapes that Clinton 
had been seeing at least four 
other women, three of whom 
worked at the White House, and 
that she was angry about i t

Ms. Lewinsky was 21 when she 
went to work at the White House 
in 1995. In the taped conversa
tions; she expressed "a  high 
school kind of jealousy, some
times anger, sometimes frustra
tion" about the president, accord
ing to one source.

The tapes also quote Ms. 
Lewinsky as saying that the 
alleged sexu2d encounters were 
"not frequent, not daily, not 
weekly, but infrequent; more 
them 10 times, less than dozens," 
said the source. At the same time, 
the source also said the tapes 
reflect Ms. Lewinsky telling Ms. 
Tripp that "as the physical rela
tionship winds down, there are 
more and more phone calls"

between Clinton and Ms. 
Lewinsky.

Ginsburg, Ms. Lewinsky's 
lawyer, said "I don't like the way 
the investigation has been con
ducted."

He said Starr wired Ms. Tritip p
for recording sound and "ne 
lured Ms. Lewinsky to the Ritz- 
Carlton Hotel in Pentagon City (a 

................................  1, Va.)sectioh'of nearby Arlington, Va.) 
and, with the help of four or five
FBI agents and three or four U.S. 
attorneys, managed to detain her 
— although she was. technjically 
free to ^  — , for e i^ t. or nine; 
hours without an attoniey. That 
should frighten anyone who is 
involved in the process here in 
America."

Starr issued a statement Friday 
saying Ginsburg's allegations 
that Ms. Lewinsky "was mistreat
ed are wholly erroneous."

Starr said the young woman 
"consented to meet" with the FBI 
agents and attorneys, was "asked 
to cooperate with the investira- 
tion" and was "repeatedly 
informed that she was free to 
leave." He added that Ms. 
Lewinsky was allowed to tele-, 
phone her mother, waited five 
hours for her to arrive and some 
of the discussions occurred with 
the mother present.
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Chinese N e iv  Year 
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Spice World 
Phantoms —  ̂ - 
Mouse Hunt 
Tomorrow Never Dies
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Call - 6 6 5 -7 1 4 1  - 24 Hrs.
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1307 N. Hobart 665-8286
r a g o w .

WARREN PETROLEUM COMPANY UMITED PARTNERSHIP

Mainstreet Eyewear
P r a c t ic a l  a n d  A f f o rd a b le  E y e w e a r

$^ooo*

single Vision 
Com plete 

Frames & Lenses

$ , lOO**

Bifocals 
Com plete 

Frames & Lenses

"Some prescription restrictions apply. Lens coating and treatments extra. 
.No other discounts apply. Prescriptions filled and duplicated.

D r s . S iM M o n s  S i m m o n s
6 6 5 -0 7 7  1 1 3 2 4  N. BANKS

Notice to the Public
GRAY A N D  WHEELER COUN'HES

PIPELINE SAFETY
Warren Petroleum Com pany is operator of a pipeline that transports natural gas 
in the state of Texas. For your personal protection and for the protection of our 
pipelines to ensure continuous operation, please follow these safety procedures: 
EXCAVATIONS:
Contact Warren 48 hours in advance of excavation, construction or similar 
activities occurring In or near the area of Warren pipelines. Line markers and 
signs generally mark approximate location of Warren pipelines. However. Warren 
personnel are available to locate and mark exact locations and help plan work 
activities to minimize Impacts and mitigate Interference to service. Warren locq- 
tion sen/ice is free of charge.
EMERGENCIES:
If you notice products escaping from a Warren pipeline or a fire nearby; 

•Evacuate the area immediately. Do not attempt to correct the problem. 
•Notify local low enforcement agencies, the fire department and 
•Do not return to the area, and help keep others away from the area.
CALL WARREN PETROLEUM COMPANY COLLECT: 606-835-2512 or 806-665-1663 

for pipeline location and emergency assistance 
Safety Is our primary concern

Warren Petroleum Company Limited PartnersNp, P.O. Box 387, Lefors, Tx. 79054
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T he Pampa New s
EVER STR IVIN G  FO R  TH E  TO P  O* TEX A S  
T O  BE AN  EV EN  B E TTE R  PLACE T O  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated tolumishing Infonnation to our read
ers so that they can better promote and preserve their own free
dom arrd encourage others to see its b k ^ n g s . Only when man 
understands freedom and is free to control himself and a l he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
gnmt from government, arxl that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life arKf property for themselves and oth
ers.

Freedom is neither license rtor anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent with the 
coveting commarxlment.

L.W. McCaH 
Publisher

Kate B. Dickscn 
Associate PubüsherÆdHor

Opinion

Unhealthy program 
being pushed again

THE POINT: Even after a sound rejection of any plan to let 
the federal government manage health care, small steps 
toward the same goal keep appearing.

In 1994, an ambitious proposal to have the federal govern
ment take responsibility for the health care of most Americans 
died with a whimper. Most Americans, it turned out, viewed 
with alarm the idea of having the federal government run . 
about one-seventh of the U.S. economy and imposing a fright
ening array of mandates and penalties associated with the 
plcm.

Since then, the administration seems to be trying to imple
ment nationalized health care on the installment plan, as 
Michael Tanner of Cato Institute pointed out in a recent 
sfjeech in Los Angeles.

The Kennedy-Kassebaum bill of 1997 provided for guaran
teed issue of health insurance regardless of pre-existing con
ditions. A Health Care Data Bank, a proposal pending in 
Congress, mandates that health be sent to a central data bank 
to which insurance companies would not have access, but 
which law-enforcement officials could access without a war
rant. And last fall Congress passed a KidCare program to 
guarantee health care for certain young people. Other man
dates are pending in Congress.

The proposal by President Clinton to allow Americans to 
buy into Medicare at age 62 rather than at age 65 -  and at age 
55 in some cases -  can best be viewed in this context. As the
KidCare program expanded the pool of people who look to

1th ‘the federal govenunent for health care from one end of the 
age spectrum, Clinton's proposal would expand the pool 
from the other end.

It is presented as a compassionate gesture that will pay for 
itself. Early retirees woulcl be allowed hd buy into Medicare at
about $300 a month, with additional costs spread out over the 
years after they turn 65. Peciple 55 and older who have lost 
job^ and health coverage involuntarily would be allowed to 
get into Medicare for the entire upfront cost, estimated at 
around $400 a month. Beneficiaries would, say proponents, 
pay the entire cost and taxpayers wouldn't be on the hook for 
anything.

That might be how it would start. But let a large group 
begin to view early Medicare participation as an enhtlement, 
and let a few stories about people who can't afford $300 a 
month arise, and real and manufactured outcry for taxpayer 
subsidy will build.

A better way to expand health-care coverage would be to 
allow more Americans to buy what is called MediSave cover
age, which features high deductibles, catastrophic coverage 
and the ability to put the savings over conventional coverage 
into a retirement savings account. The result would be pres
sure to reduce medical costs and improve coverage for mil- 
lioirs of Americans -  but only if MediSave policies amounted 
to 10 percent or more of all health insurance.

Unfortunately, corporate tax laws don't treat MediSave 
policies as favorably a  ̂ standard employer-provided insur
ance, which makes MediSave less attractive for employers.

laws soThe best approach would be to change the tax 
MediSave and all health insurance is a deductible expense not 
just for employers but for individuals, so people can exercise 
real choice and own their own health insurance.

In the main, we can't think of a nation that has successfullvs m lly
figured out how to deliver and pay for medical care -  all 
developed nations are struggling with their system in one 
way or another.

But we are wary of these little steps -  socialized medicine by 
attrition -  that would seem to leaa to a single-payer, taxpay
er-supported system for all -  just what Americans said they 
didnT want in 1994.

— Odessa American

Your representatives
State Rep. Warren Chisum

Pampa Address: 100 N. Price Road, Pampa TX 79065 
Pampa Phone: 665-3552
Austin Address: P.O. Box 2910, Austin, TX 78768-2910 
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0736 

Slate Sen. Teel Bivins
Amarillo Address: P.O. Box 9155, Amarillo, TX 79105 
Amarillo Phone: (806) 374-8994 
Austin Address: P.O. Box 12068, Austin, TX 78711 
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0131 

U.S. Rep. William M. "Mac" Thomberry 
Amarillo Address: 724 S. Pcjk, Suite 400, Amarillo, TX 

79101
Amarillo Phone: (806) 371 -8844
Washington Address: 412 Cannon Hous^ Office Building, 

Wuhington, D.C. 20515
Washin^on Phone: (202) 225-3706

a S .S c n .K a y Bailey Hutchison
Washington Address: 283 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D.C. 20510 
Washington Ph<me: (202) 224-5922 

UJS. Sen. Phil Gramm
Washington Address: 370 Russell Senate Office Building, 

^flishingtonr D.C. 20510 WashStgton Phone: (202) 224-2934 
IhRas Gov. Gootgc W . Bush 

P.O. Box 12428, Austin, TX 78711 
Constituent Hotiine 1-800-843-5789
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Don’t fall victim to fraud
Certain swindlers are called "con" artists 

because they gain their victims' confidence 
by telling or acting out a story. 
Unfortunately, many cons target the elderly 
because of their trusting nature.

Seniors may be ashamed or embarrassed 
to report being victimized by fraud, fearing 
that they should not have been so gullible. 
The truth is that con artists are skilled pro
fessionals. Unless properly warned, even the 

' ~ duped.
.Here at the Office of the Attorney General,

wiliest Texan can be

ÊÊÊ• W H -

w

Dan
Morales

AHorney General for the 
State of Texas

suspected of stealing money from deposi
tors. The phony investigator asks the victim
to assist by withdrawing a large sum of cash 
from the bank, making sure that the wit’ 
drawal is handled by the suspected teller.

we have heard about all kinds of under
handed confidence schemes. We want you to 
hear about them too, so you'll be prepared. 
Two of the most commonly reported confi
dence games are the "pigeon drop" and the 
"bank examiner."

The "pigeon drop" typically involves two 
or three people working together. Suppose a 
pleasant looking person, perhaps an older 
woman, strikes up a conversation with you 
in a public place. Then another stranger, 
who does not appear to know the first per
son, asks if either of you has lost a package, 
which he has found. You both say no.

The first stranger suggests opening the 
parcel to see if it contains information about 
the owner. The package is full of cash, and 
may contain some sort of "clue" that the 
money was stolen or lost by drug dealers. 
One of the strangers recommends that the 
three of you seek the advice of his attorney.

The attorney (who is just another conspir

ator) says that after 90 days the three of you 
can keep the found money if no one has 
claimed it. He suggests that you divide the 
money immediately. But he advises that 
each of you should leave a substantial cash 
deposit as a guarantee that you will not 
begin to spend the found money until 90 
days have elapsed.
, Natufally, the two swindlers agree to do as 
the third swindler suggests. Forewarned is 
forearmed, and you will not fall for this 
scheme. But many people do fall for it. The 
victim withdraws the agreed deposit from 
his or her savings and leaves it as security in 
exchange for a share of the lost money. 
Unfortunately, the victim's share of the cash 
turns out to be an envelope filled with cut
up newspaper

The "bank examiner" swindle usually 
starts with a telephone call to a prospective 
victim from a person posing as an FBI agent, 
police officer or bank official. This person 
claims to be investigating a local bank teller

When the victim returns home with the 
money, the phony examiner makes a show of 
recording serial numbers and takes the with
drawn money away for "laboratory analy
sis," promising to return it in a few days. 
The victim is given a "receipt" for the 
money, but never sees or hears from the 
crooks again. ^

Be wary of emering into any financial 
dealings with strangers you meet on the 
street or who contact you in your home. You 
should be suspicious of anyone asking you 
to withdraw cash for any reason whatsoever.

The FBI, banking institutions and police 
departments would never ask you to use 
your own money in any type of investiga
tion. Police officers do not remove valuables 
from your home to record serial numbers.

If you are the victim of a swindle or con 
gathe, call the police. Be sure to write down 
the detective's name and telephone number. 
Con artists sometimes call victims back, 
impersonating police officers.

For more information about fraud against 
the elderly, you can also call our Consumer 
Education and Elder Outreach Division, at 
(800) 806-2092, or visit the website of the 
Office of the Attorney General at 
http:/ / www.oag.state.tx.us.

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Sunday, Jan. 25, the 25th 
day of 1998. There are 340 days left in 
tire year.

Today's Highlight in History:
On Jan. 25,1959, American Airlines 

opened tire jet age in the United States 
with tire firet scheduled transconti
nental fli^ t of a Boeing 707.

On this date:
In 1533, England's King Henry VIII

secretly married his second wife, 
Anne Btileyn (who later gave birth to 
Elizabeth 1).

In 1787, Shays' Rtirellion suffered a 
setback when debt-ridden farmers 
led by Capt. Daniel Shays failed to 
capture an arsenal at Springfield, 
Mass.

In 1890*: tire United Mine Workers 
of America was founded.

In 1915, the inventor of the tele

phone, Alexander Graham Bell, inau
gurated transcontinental telephone 
service in the United States.

In 1946, the United Mirre Workers 
rejoined the American Federation of 
Labor.

In 1947, American gangster Al 
Capone died in Miami Beach, Fla., at 
age 48.

In 1%1, President Kennedy held 
the first presidential news conference

carried live on radio and television.
In 1971, Charles Manson and three 

female followers were convicted in 
Los Angeles of murder and conspira
cy in the 1969 slayings of seven peo
ple, including actress Sharon Tate.

, In 1978, Muriel Humphrey was 
appointed to fill the Senate seat left 
vacant by the death pf her hus
band, Hubert H. Humphrey of 
Minnesota.

Clinton’s Medicare plan can’t work
With an eye toward the November midterm 

elections, which, based on a historical trend, 
portend losses in Democrat congressional 
seats. President Clinton has decided to play 
the Medicare card.

Egged on by fellow Democrats, the lame 
duck is hopeful that he can trump 
Republicans by making it appear that they 
want to deny health care for the needful 
elderly and "near-elderly.'

So the president trotted out a plan recently 
jld

Joseph
Perkins

Perkins is a columnist for the 
San D iego Union-Tribune.

that would drop the age at which Americans 
are eligible for Medicare from 65 to as young 
as 55. Any person aged 62 to 64 would be able 
to "buy" their way into Medicare, as well as 
any prerson 55 and older who has lost his or 
her job and lacks health insurance.

It was fitting that Clinton invoked the mem-
orv of another Democratic president, Lyndon
‘ ihiJohnson, when he imveiled his Medicare pro

in 1965, when Medicaré wasposal. Back 
enacted by Johnson and a Democratic 
Congress, White House number-crunchers 
confidently projected that this health-care 
entitlement would cost no more than $8 bil
lion a year by 1990.

As it turned out. Medicare actually cost 
American taxpayers $112 billion in 1990, 
which means that Johnson's forecasters were 
off by a whopping 1,400 percent.

So now Presidrtit Clinton is claiming that 
his plan to radically expand the Medicare 
entitlement will be "self-financing," requiring 
no new tax dollars. According to his prbposal, 
early retirees, aged 62 to 64, would pay 
"monthly premiums of $300 for their Medicare 
coverage. Those 55 or older who bought into 
Medicare would pay monthly premiums of

$400 a month.
But if the president's plan truly would be 

self-financing, why limit it to early-retirees 
and the near-elderly? Why not make it avail
able to Americans of all ages who are willing 
to pay the premium? it wouldn't cost the gov
ernment anything.

The reason the White House didn't make 
such a proposal is because the president's 
number-crunchers know his quixotic plan 
reajly would not pay for itself. One needn't 
be A. Nobel laureate in economics to see that

ably healthy. But the reality is that the health
iest retirees and near-elderly can already 
obtain a modest-prig^d private insurance pol
icy. So most of those who sign up for the 
Clinton plan likely would have expensive, 
pre-existing medical conditions.

So the government will receive a yearly pre
mium of $3,600 or $4,800 from a patient, while 
paying out, say, $45,000 for a heart bypass 
operation or $25,000 for a knee replacement or 
$45,000 for chemotherapy treatments.

Another outrageous assumption built into 
‘ ‘ edic

the numbers'don't add up. There's simply no
as litway to provide Medicare coverage for as little 

$3d0 or $400 a month without taxpayer subsi
dies.

Indeed, each Medicare beneficiary cost the 
program $5,652 last year. That means that 
each 62- to 64-year-old who signed up for the 
Clinton plan, paying $3,600 a year for 
Medicare benefits, actually would cost tax
payers more than $2,000 a year. Each person 
55 or older who signed up, paying $4,800 a 
year in premiums, would cost more than $800.

And that's assuming that the several hun
dred thousand 55- to 64-year-olds who 
bought their way into Medicare were reason-

the Clinton plan is that Medicare costs will 
remain constant over time. The reality is that 
the healthcare entitlement's costs continue to 
rise each year by more than double the rate of 
inflation. Indeed, since Clinton's first inaugu
ration, Medicare outlays have irtcreased a 
staggering 40 percent, from $151 billion in 
1993 to $211 billion in 1997.

So what if Medicare costs continue to rise at 
the same clip?

Would either the White House or Congress 
be willing to raise premiums commensurately 
and risk offending the 55- to 64-year-olds 
who, by that time, would have grown accus
tomed to their,new government entitlement?

Of course not. They would bow to the pow
erful seniors lobbies and maintain premiums 
at a level that doesn't remotely pay for the 
Medicare benefits received. And taxpaying 
Americans would make up the difference.

Clinton is trying to make political hay dur
ing this election year by promising to expand 
Medicare coverage at no cost whatsoever to 
the federal treasury. But as a wise, non-politi
cian once cautioned: If something sounds too 
good to be true, it probably is.
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Letters to the editor
Yeait)ook staff not answerable Until about 15 years agp, the Republican Party was more a social 

dub than a force for social c'

for son’s difficulties
To the editor:
I would like lo rempcmd to Debbie Benton's letter in die Jait 15 

paper entitled, *1 appbud Martindale's letter As the current yeai^
botdcand newspap« adviser,! believe lean answer most other ques-
tions.

m ostothn(]ues'

First of all, Mrs. Benton, last year's yearbook (1997) was, in ftict,
1 students did not have to wait until tius

I diange. RepuUicans were known as "fat 
cafs,* ladced viskm and leadership, and were content to be "not 
Democrats." During the Reagan presidency, however; that changed. 
Genuine ftocal and social conservatives, tne heart of the Aiueruran 
middle class, were wekomed into ttie Republican Party by ti'? mil* 
lions. Despite puUic diMUst with politics, ftiese newcomers werk 
entinidastic, energetic ana genuinely bdieved they could nnake a dif- 
fierertce. T h ^ aasuoned laarttrship rol 
the

to young people, but so did ttie otiier induotiy. Ihsir product w m  
instrumentai fattile deaths of thousands of people of all aM^ and cost 
thè dtizens of Texas billions of ddlais, but so did inomar psoduct

ip roles across the ccnintry and made 
it's "grassroots.'̂

pick up the tab for h o s ta l  
of tobacco, but Texas also paid 
other product Ibbacco use nas I

delivered in May 1997. The i 
school year to pick them up. As a matter of fact last year's adviser 
even provided a sig r^ g  party for the student body, complete witii 
refreshments and a live radio broadcast from an Aniarillo radio sta
tion. Your son's 1997 yearbook should be filled with autographs

le  RepuUiom Party once again accountable to 
In your autide, folow Re^blican ). Tl'^ldiCHn accused the cur- 

mt Gray CountV Republican chairman of bd
I your autK 

rent Gray Cou
serious oiarge for a pwrty tiiat boasts of "having alenfbig enougf 
every«Hie.* Mr. THri>leh(wn is merely echoiitt the charge of a group 
of Republicans that have harrowed tiieir pamtkal fociu to a single 
issue, abortion.

Countÿ Republican chairman of being "exclusionary,” a
augnfor

and messages if h o ick ed  up his yearbook on time and attended 
the signir^ party. This year's boox is also scheduled to arrive in
May.

As for your concerns about wrong informatkm, misspelled names 
and incorrect page numbering, I cannot answer for past advisers.
This is my first year to advise the yearbook here, and as for my cre-

•5,11 .............................

expenaeBl
tile samp tjrpe bills for users of tiis 

been legal for many years, and so has 
the use of the other product. Both industries look the same to me.

Why has Morales jumped on the bandwagon and gotten buttons 
from one industry, and ignored the other industry? The same case can
be made agairut either indUstiy. .................

The public hates tobacco and loves automobiles. Is tiiere some other 
reason? ‘

Wm. J. Ragsdale 
Pampa

party. Notiiitig
Republican Platform covers a great deal of issues in 
abortion. It would be unreasonable to assume that every Repubf

dentials, 1 have advised award-winning yearbooks and newspapers 
for seven years in the Dallas area. I am not promising a perfect year
book this year, however. As you may know, Mrs. Benton, the year
book is written, designed ancf edited by students, and students make
mistakes. Even our pihfessional publications are prone to hfpos and Sq
naccunicies, just take a look at our own local prefessionadi & c a -  
ions. This year's staff aixl myself have tried very hard to produce the 

best yearbook possible. This yearbook is alreacly an award-ivinning

Thanks, Pampa, for exercising 
your right to vote

the party welcomes differing viewroints and clearly adopts the
‘ ‘ a der 

pro
join the Democratic party w W h clearly supports abortion on

majority opinion, as it should in a democracy. If howeverT a per-
I, th ^  should probably

To the editor
I want to say THANK YOU to everyone who turned out to vote last’ 

Saturday, Jan. 17. Our responsibilite as dtizens is to make our opin- ‘ 
ions known by ballot, ana that is what was done. To those who voted * 
FOR the extension of the 1 /2  ceifa sales tax, a special thanks. I fed tiiis

demand.
was a vote of optimism and enthusiasm for Pampa's future. I believe.. 

toliftPam c - -

publication, the staff won the award at the Josten's Summer 
Workshop for best theme.

If you nai

Under the leadership of the current Republican Chairman Tom 
.............................  '■  ■■ Par ■

we all want 1 
call this home.

Pampa to a levd where «ve can be truly proud lo ^

ad called and spoken to me directly, Mrs. Benton, I would
have been happy to answer any questions you may have had con
cerning the quality of the yearbooK. As for the delivery of the 1998
yearbook, please make sure your son listens to the announcements 
and takes note of the many posters that will announce its arrival. 

Johnna Birkes 
Pampa

Mechler, the effectiveness of the Republican Party in Gray County has 
increased dramatically. Whether you consider the number of active 
members in the party, or the number of conservatives running for 
office, or the actual translation of Republican ideals into public poli
cy, there is no comparison even to three short years ago.

You see Mr. Trroplehom, there are talkers and then there are doers. 
The Republican narty is full of people that don't agree with the entire

I know we're a community where the people have the right stuff. 7
a hard aNow we have the means to cany on a hard campaign to improve. 

Pampa's future. We can eqpect the Pampa Economic Devdopment^

Sorry for the inconvenience 
of the canceled show

party platform, but they refuse to be "excluded* from their party. 
They don't: whine like s]foiled children, they roll up their sleeves and
work together for the common good because they believe the 
_ . . .  _ liticaT'

Corporation jo  get on with thdr «vork, and «ve should expect tiiem-* 
to give us dear and current communicatirm <m what's been done. We 
have pledged them our support, and we «vish than every suco 

To those who worked on ^  Vote FCHl Pampa Commtttee, a 
special thanks. Your vision and energy nude it happen. Thank you. 

J a ^  Reeve /
Chairman, Vote FOR Pampa Cpirunittee

veryT-

To the editor:
The members of Suspense would like to apologize to all of the peo-

Republican Party is the best political vehicle to effect positive change 
in our sodety. i 

Ken Lyman 
KlymantispryneLcom

This is letter is to the woman

pie who showed up to Ihe Comer Pocket for the show.
“ icl o ‘ ‘As you all found out the show was canceled.-

The band showed up to set up and was told by the management
'eel.that the show had been cancel 

Sorry for any inconvenience it may have caused you. 
Danny Durree
Pampa '

Stealing and blackmail 
is steaiing and blackmaii

in the burgundy car!
To the editor:
I am ^dressing the woman in the burgun^ car who rear*ended ’

dmately 5:15 p.m. while I was-

Republican Party does not 
have exclusionary platform

To the editor:
Dan Morales has won a $15.3 billion reward for his lawyer friends 

and for the state of Texas in his settlement of a lawsuit against the 
hated tobacco makers, so why am I not feeling elated? 1 don't like 
tobacco (now that I have quit using it), but this "victory" leaves me

?uite cold. If you believe the end justifies the means, as did Leon 
rotsky, then you will rejoice. I do not rejoice.
Stealing and blackmaii is stealing and blackmail, even if the tobac-

To the editor:
1 read with great interest your recent article on the Gray County 

Republican Party Chairman's race. Over the years, I have held just 
about every office, including chairman, in local R^ublican commit
tees, and 1 am very familiar with the inner workings of a political party

CO industry is the victim, and even if the state of Texas receives some 
of the money.

But you say the tobacco makers made a more powerful product to 
hook people. So did another industry. They appealed to youths too 

ig to leeallv use tobacco bv showing beautiml 
product.

me on Thursday, Jan. 22, at approximately
stopped at the r ^  light on Hobbit and Kentucky. I can't believe you 
did not stop to see if we were alight!

I want you to know that I had my three-year-old and my three- * 
month-old in the car when you hit me. TTiank goodness they were in ' 
their car seats. -

I caimot believe that someone of your age does not have the decen
cy to check to see if we were hurt and also the damage you did to my ‘ ' 
car. I have a dent in my bumper that I guess my o«vn insurance wiu • ’ 
have to take care of unless you fees up and call the police and tell - 
them what you did.

I called them immediately and gave them a description of your car
I know I

young to legally use tobacco by showing beautiful people using their 
. So did another industry. They used icons d esigr^  to appeal

Reporter, newspaper ordered 
to pay $500,000 for contempt of court

and details of the accident. I hope they look for you 
will be.

Kim Thompson ^
' Pampa

iisel

i-

Shop Pampa first — it's worth it

RALEIGH, N.C. (AP) — A 
reporter and newspaper were 
ordered to pay more than $500,(XX) 
in sanctions for an article that 
referred to sealed court docu
ments inadvertently handed over 
by a court clerk.

U.S. District Court Judge Earl 
Britt found Kirsten Mitchell, 
Raleigh bureau chief of The 
Morning Star of Wilmington, and 
the newspaper in civil contempt 
of court TTiursday.

The case revolved around 
whether Mitchell, reporter Cory 
Reiss, and the newspaper violated 
Britt's order sealing the terms of 
the $36 million settlement 
between the Conoco oil company 
and 178 Wrightsboro trailer park 
residents.

The residents had sued Conoco, 
saying leaks from a gas station

not Reiss or the newspwper. She 
could get up to six months in

she was the party that actually

prison and a fine of up to $5,000 
when she is sentenced Feb. 24.

opened the bag without authority 
and released the cat to the world

A federal court clerk testified 
last month that the confidential 
settlement was accidentally 
included in a stack of public docu
ments given to Mitchell.

Mitchell should have krxiwn the 
settlement was sealed because it 
was in a marked envelope, Britt 
said.

"The court is not persuaded by 
Mitchell's defense that once the 
file was handed to her, 'the cat 
was out of the bag,"' Britt wrote. 
"Applying this proverbial adage 
to this case, althcxigh the bag was 
inadvertently given to Mitchell,

with studied intent and self-serv
ing justificatiorv"

Reiss, who had already uncov
ered the amount of the settlement 
from other sources, would not be 
compelled to reveal his sources or 
be sanctioned, Britt said.

In addition to the sanctions, 
Britt ordered Mitchell and the 
paper to pay Conoco's attorney's 
fees and interest until the sanc
tions were fully paid.

Britt said the sanctions would 
compensate Conoco for higher 
losses it might expect in (iefending 
50 to 100 other lawsuits similar to 
the Wrightsboro case.

"The damage done to Conoco's 
bargaining position in future set
tlements was enhanced, therefore, 
by the violation .of this court's 
order," Britt said.

A lawyer for The New York 
Times Co., the parent company of 
the Wilmington paper, said both 
the civil and the criminal con
tempt citations will be appealed.

"All our reporter did was 
cfocuments which

our 
review court
the court clerk,although inadver-iRti
tently, had given her in her report
ing on a settlement of a case of 
great public concern," attorney 
Cieoige Freeman said.

A ll-N a tu ra l H erbs

contaminated their water sujgly.
Reiss and Mifchell reported 
15 that the settlement was at least 
$12 million more than the jury 
would have awarded for compen
satory and punitive damages.

Britt found Mitchell guilty of 
criminal contempt last month, but

RicjkiBfoach
Attom^j^at lyaw 

Probated Busiiiess • IVial
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Dietary Supplement 

Herb a l Form ula to  enhance y o u r 
D I E T  and provide E N E R G Y

Independentlv Ubofitory Teitxl For Safety 
THE ONLY HERBAL PRODUCT OF ITS KIND 

TO BE MEDICALLY PROVEN SAFEII 
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W e accept;
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30 Day M oney Back Guaranteel 

Kevin Thomas Olst.

EXAM PLES OF CONVERSION
“And when they believed 

Philip preaching good tidings con
cerning the kingdom of God and 
the name of Jesus Christ, they 
were baptized, both men and 
women.” (Acts 8:12.) 'The evan
gelist Philip, had gone down to 
Samaria, to the north of Jerusalem, 
and was preaching that Jesus was 
the Christ, the Son of God. He was 
also performing signs and wonders 
among the people (Acts 8:6-7.) As 
was promised, Jesus was working 
with Philip and “confirming the 
word by the signs that followed.” 
(Mk. 16:17-20.) Thus the signs 
and wonders performed by Philip 
confirmed the word which he 
preached. The Samaritans gave 
heed to the message of the gospel 
when they saw and heard the signs 
Philip performed (Acts 8:6.)

But there were no long drawn- 
out periods of prayer for salvation. 
Neither was there any hysteria or

outbursts of emotion. The appeal 
was to the intellect and reasoning 
of the people. When they under
stood and believed the truth of the 
gospel, they rendered obedience to 
its commands. God has always 
appealed to man’s reasoning in the 
things He requires man to do to be 
saved.

It is to be recognized that 
Philip was preaching the same 
gospel that the apostles had 
preached in Jerusalem a short 
while before this (Acts 2.) It was 
the same gospel which Paul 
preached and about which he 
issued this warning: “But though 
we, or an angel from heaven, 
should preach unto you any gospel 
other than that which we preached 
unto you, let him be anathema.” 
(Gal. 1:8.) This same gospel is still 
God’s power to save (Rom. 1:16.) 
It, and it alone, is all that is needed 
to save man’s«oul.
___________ _____ Billy T. Jones

Address a ll questions or comments to:

W estside Church of Christ
1612 W. Kentucky___________________ Pampa, Texas 79065

Dr. S im oneta  SoRiAno
S i m o n e t a  S o r i a n o , M D  

F a m i l y  P r a c t i c e
Doctor o f Medicine and internship: 

Manila Central University, 
Caicoocan City, Philippines 

Residency: Southside tjospital. 
Bay Shore, New York 

Office Address:
5023  M. Perryton Parkway #201 

Appointments: 8 0 6 -6 6 5 -0 5 5 0

<0 COLUMBIA 
Medical CaMedical Center of Pampa
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In a harsh world can be à life saver.
By ROBIN E S n iN

PiVMS 1|Mlcr
>Â th the hdp of the Humane.

Assodatcd PreM '

BOSTON (AP> — Wendy 
Beaton was jogging through a 
remote Northampton field with

the hdp 
SodeW of tite United States, the 
Red Cross puUished a first aid 
book for cats and dogs last April

four or five quick breaths before 
checking to see vdtether die dog
was braathim. (Of course, this 

; stufiM, i
Sold through Red Cross chapters

$10 —and book stores for about !

one was stufled, and not exactly 
anatomically correct, so the trdn- 
'—; exercise had its limits.) '

her voung whippet — a smaller 
version of the lanky greyhc 
— when die heard an aw ra  ̂

rhound 
rful yelp.

With a ruruiing leap, Caesel 
had landed smack on an upright 
stick that pierced his w ty  chrat 
in two places. Beaton stundl her 
shirt against the dog's stomach, 
trying to stem the flow of blood, 
as she raced to get her beloved 
pet to the vet.

The makeshift bandage help^. 
The dog survived, albeit with 
major surgery. So did Beaton — 
barely; the day's fright took its
toll.

Determined never to feel so 
helpless again, Beaton turned to 
the American Red Cross. The

35,(X)0 copies have been pur
chased so far — the boox is

mg ex 
Ove

designed to be an at-home rder-

rer the last few years, several 
Red Cross chapters —^^includ^

erra guide for pet emergencies.
lual.

those in Los Angdes, l^uisville, 
K, Franklin, Term., rhoenix.

The 100-pag^ nuunuu, which 
reviews emergency treatment for 
everything from choking to dec- 
trical shot'

Ky.
Pittsburg and Tampa, Fla., — 
haveorared

agency that has taught legions of 
ind 1lay people how to aid and resus

citate humans is taking its know
how to the four-legged level.

shock, is also a teaching 
companion for a three-hour pet 
first aid workshop run by a 
handful of Red Cross chapters 
nationwide.

At a recent class in Boston, 
Beaton and her husband, Paul 
Charrette, crouched over a small 
stuffed collie, practicing car
diopulmonary resuscitation tech
niques.

Beaton placed the "dog" on its 
side, tilting its head slightly back 
to check if the airway was clear. 
Then she placed her mouth on its 
mouth, creating a seal. She gave
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We
appreciate 
your news, 
feature and 
photo tips! 
669-2525
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Humane Society, 58.9 percent of 
aU u s . households had a pet In
1996, the nu>st recent figures

.1 mil-

variations of ttie pet 
first aid course. But before the 
book came out, each chapter had 
its own course techniques, pam-

ghlets and t»ochures, said Janet 
ober, director of health and 

safety services for the American 
Red Cross of Massachusetts Bay.

The book offers a uniform cur
riculum for the nation's 1,400 
Red Cross chapters, many of 
which hope to launch the pet 
course.

At the Los Angeles chapter, 
which began teaching the class a 
year ago, response has been 
overwhelming.

No wonder. According to the

available, with a total of 59. 
lion cats and 52.9 million dogs.

"The joke is that we can cajc4e 
and coach people to come in and 
take first aid and CPR training to 
save dieir loved ones, but irs  a 
lot easier to get people to the ^  
firat-aid class," said Jo m  
Padieco, director of health edu

cation for the Los Angeles chap- 
ter.

Some vela have eiqiresaed con- 
cema diat die course .will make 
pet owners believe they can cure 
the animals themselves —  with« 
out a professional's help. Dr. 
Myles B(»ash, a veterinarian in 
private
north of 1

acdce in Peabody, 
' in, disagiees.

just don't know what to do until 
diey get veterinary care," said 
Boraan, who afro teaches the Red 
Cross course.

The tips aren't infallible. The  ̂
h q ok  and course make it dear 
dwt many of the techniques, 
especially CPR, have low success

"I see it as a great way to help
jle

ratea. At least, the course partid- 
said, they

animals because a lot of peopi

pants and instructors 
give the animals a 
d iaira.

t l ^  
fighdng

B u sin e ss  briefs...
WASHINGTON (AP) — Seeking 

to avoid , contempt of court 
chaiges, Microsoft Corp. agreed 
Thursday to let computer makers
temporarily offer its latest version 
of Windows 95 witwithout easy 
access to its Internet Explorer 
software.

By entering into the settlement 
Thursday with the Justice 
Department, Microsoft avoided 
the possibility of being hit with a 
$1 million-a-day fine by the court. 
The settlement represented only a 
temporary victory for the Justice 
Department, as the broader dis
pute in its antitrust case remains 
pending in court.

The agreement, approved by 
U.S. District Judge Thomas 
Penfield Jackson during a brief 
hearing, resolved only part of a 
larger antitrust suit in which the 
government accused Microsoft of 
vidating a Dec. 11 court order. 
That order requires the company 
not to force computer makers to 
install Internet Explorer software 
as a condition of licensing the 
Windows 95 operating system.

year ago, when an epidemic of 
hoof-and-mouth disease decimat
ed Taiwan's hog population, 
Wa)me Schnelle reacted quickly, 
stepping up production on his 
3,000-acre farm in southwest 
Missouri.

At last, he thought, hoe prices 
were on their way up, pemaps to 
a level where he could make 
some money. But now another 
Asian crisis, this one financial.
has left h i^  with thousands of 
h o «  he worries he'll have to 
unfoad at a loss.

SAN JOSE, Calif. (AP) — 
Netscape Communications Corp., 
fighting to regain ground in tne 
browser war against Microsoft, 
on Thursday took a weapon from 
its rival's arsenal; Its Navigator 
software is now free.

Netscape said it will let com
puter makers and Internet service 
providers distribute Navigator 
without restriction. It also is

BANGKOK, ThaUand (AP) — 
Thailand's army appealed to citi
zens to donate their gold to the 
depleted national treasury, saying 
it would hold a telethon for gifts 
of goidjewelry and gold bars.

Thais will not help Thais 
first, there will not be anyone to

iday
attended by gold merchafits.

encouraging computer users to 
download the software from the 
Internet without charge.

The announcement was widely 
expected. Netscape, which has 
lost market share to Microsoft's 
free Internet Explorer browser, 
depends increasingly on selling 
to co loration s software that 
links computers in company
wide networks. Yet Netscape 
needs to retain and expand the 
number of Navigator users 
because the browser is linked to 
its business software and ser-
vices.

SPRINGFIELD, Mo. (AP) — A
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Either
At E ye G u e  Plus, we're totally dedicated to vision wellness. 
Your vision, and the vision of every patient we see, is Import
ant. We realize good eye care  Involves m uch more than just 
taking good core of your eyes.

That's why we take the time to treat you os on individual. We 
provide comprehensive vision and eye heolth examinations, 
low vision and partially sighted service, and detailed tests and 
treatmeols of eye diseases and disorders. We're specialists In 
contact lens fit and comfort and offer a large selection of 
eyew ear - backed by an exclusive two-year frame and lens 
warranty.

Co« today to schedule an appointment and be sure to ask about our.
♦ COMPREHENSIVE VISION A EYE-HEALTH EXAMINATIONS
♦ DETAILED TESTS «  TREATMENTS OF EYE DISEASES A DISORDERS
♦ SPECIAUSTS IN C O N TA a  LENS FIT A COMFORT
♦ EXCLUSIVE TWO-YEAR FRAME A LENS WARRANTY
♦ NO UN E BIFOCALS AND MULTI-FOCAL LENSES
♦ AETNA, HRSTCARE, MEDICARE, MEDICAID

Randal D. Jentzen, O.D.
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top aide to President-elect Kim 
Dae-jung said.

A six-member South Korean
delegation met with U.S. and 
other international bankers in
New York on Wednesday to dis
cuss die terms of a financial pack
age aimed at resolving ^ u th  
Ffotea's

It's another example of the fall
out from the Asian economic cri
sis that has also begun to take its 
toll on such other U.S. industries 
as tourism, banking and con
sumer goods. Particularly trou
blesome, farmers say, is th« reces
sion in Japan, which bought $11.7 
billion in U.S. agricultural prod
ucts in 19%, more than all of 
Western Europè combined.

's economic crisis.
Park Tae-jun, the head of a 

coalidon party in the ravemment 
that will take office 1 ^ . 25, said 
Thursday that "it appears that 
things be sorted out soon. 
U.S. Treasury Secretary Robert 
Rubin also is helping for success 
of the talks."

NEW YORK (AP) — During 
Sunday's Super Bowl telecast, 
athletes will go naked, somebody 
will unleash a boii*b and a noisy 
crowd will gather in the street 
near a hotel.

But San Diego authorities can
relax. It's all happening in those 

ommerciafslohigh-priced commerciaf slots run
ning during breaks in the action 
on die football field. The ads sold 
for a record $1.3 million per half 
minute.

NBC sold 29 minutes of com
mercial Hme to more than 30
advertisers. The price beats the
$1.2 million that Fox got a year 
ago for a half-minute commercial.help us. And the army will help 

)Iethe government wholeheartedly 
to solve the country's economic 
problems," army commander 
Gen. Chetta Thanajoro said
Thursday at a news conference

WASHINGTON (AP) — 
Vibrant job creation and low 
mortgage rates fueled strong
housing demand, keeping

ilvsts
Thursday's appeal immediate

ly brought in » .3 6  pounds of
gold — $18,5(X). Earlier this 
month, thousands of Thais 
responded to a Buddhist monk's 
appeal that they exchange their 
dollars and any foreign currency 
with the treasury. While the 
donations won't replenish the 
country's foreign reserves, they 
are meant to inspire unity in time 
of crisis.

SEOUL, South Korea (AP) — 
South Korea's talks with interna
tional bankers on refinancing 
some $40 billion in short-term 
debt are going "very smoothly," a

builders busy in 1997. Analysts 
predict 1998 will be almost as 
good, with low rat«  helping to 
offset economic fallout from Asia.

Housing starts slipped 0.8 {ler- 
cent in December to a seasonally 
adjusted annual rate of 1.52 mil
lion, the-Commerce Department 
said Thursday. For the year, 
builders began construction on 
1.48 million units, just 1,100 short 
of the 19% total, which marked 
an eight-year high.

"\>te had an outstanding hous
ing year in 1997," said housing 
economist David Berson. "It's 
not the most starts we've ever 
had, bu t... more homes were sold 
last year than any year in our his
tory."

WASHINGTON (AP) — 
Seeking to answer congressional 
critics, a top official of the 
International Monetary Fund 
defended the'— organization 
against charges its multibillion- 
dollar bailouts in Asia hurt tax
payers and reward banks and 
speculators.

Stanley Fischer, the deputy 
managing director, also said 
Thursday that austerity mea
sures the lending organization 
imposes as part of these rescue 
packages are critically important 
to restoring the reeling 
economies in Asia and promot
ing stability in an increasingly 
globalized economy.

He said the 182-nation organi
zation was "not a charitable insti
tution, nor does it carry out its 
operations at taxpayers' expense. 
On the contrary it operates like a 
credit union" with subscriptions 
called quotas that earn market- 
rate interest when they are used 
in IMF lending programs.

“When Performance 
ReaHy Counts.

I Count On 
RayovaeiHearing ■ 

Aid Batteries

Rayovac and Arnold Palmer have 
teamed up to promote better hearing 
worldwide i

•Baheries «Repair 
•Service

High Plains Hearing 
Aio Center
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N o te b o o k
PAMPA —  The Pampa 

Lady Paoen defcated Miami 
JV, 30-10, Ibesday night to 
extend their winidng streak 
to seven in a row.

Erin Raber led the Pacers to 
an early lead by siiddng tfte 
first three baskets. Angie 
Edmondson followed with a 
three-point eoal and then 
Brienna Taylor and Amy 
Robbins had a basket apiece.

The -Pa^er defeiue con
trolled the first half by allow
ing Miami only three points.

In the second half Kendra 
Raber came aUve to add e i^ t  
more points to the Pacer 
scoreboard, along with five 
more from Edmondson and a 
pair each from Sarah Fraser 
and Kandke Kempf. 
d Six blocked shots \n Fraser 

and three by Kaylee ¿hank— 
added to the rebounding of 
Taylor and Ande Shank, who 
pulled down six and five 
rebounds respectively — 
helped clinch tne victory for 
the Lady Pacers.

The Pacers play on the road 
Monday night at Bible 
Heritage in Amarillo.

After the hypé, it’s
SAN DIEGO (AP) > -Hnal^

er of hoursIt's down to a matter 
before the Green Packers 

N n ,c h a n ^  
Denver Broncos, 

who are a miserable 0-4 in Super 
Bo^s.

attempt Id repeat i 
ons against me E

A matter of hours before NBC 
left out of die NFL's reooid $17.6 
billion TV padcage, signs off after 
33 years of televisii^piD foott>alL 

And a matter of hours before 
Mike Hcdmgren springs another
motivational idoy on his Packers, 
who on Sunoayay can become just 
the second NFL banchise to twice 
win consecutive Super Bowls. The

Lady Bulldogs 
edge Pampa

TEN N IS

*) —  U S. Open champion 
ride Rafter lost the siuup

MELBOURNE, Australia 
(AP) —  US.
Patride
edge on his serve and voUey 
game at crucial moments and 
foil ta  tenadous baseliner 
Alberto Berasategui in the 
third round of the Australian 
Open today.

- U.S. Open runner-up Greg 
'Rusedski also went out, los
ing to Australian Todd 
Woodbridge, leaving only 
four of the 16 men's seeds 
surviving going into the 
round of 16.

Rafter looked in control 
after a service,break in the 
second set's fimt game, but 
lost the break and let three set 
points slip away in the 
tiebreak on his way to losing 
6-7 (2-7), 7-6 (9-7), 6-2, 7-6 (7- 
4).
' The last set was his eighth 
tiebreak in three matches that 
kept him on court a total of 
nearly 10 hours. His first two 
opponents, Jeff Tarango and 
Todd Martin, both predicted 
he might bum out.

The result spoiled a 
rematch between Rafter and 
Andre Agassi, one of his vic
tims at the U.S. Open.
■* "Everyone thought it was 
going to be Agassi and 
ibifter," Berasategui said. 
"I'm sorry."

Berasate^i, who nearly 
camped in his backhand cor
ner and hammered fore
hands in all directions, 
gained back the second-set
break in the eighth game 
with help from two Raft(;er
double faults.

Rafter gained two set 
points at ¿ 4  in the tiebreak 
when Berasategui hit a fore
hand long after Rafter had 
fallen while lunging to make 
a crosscourt volley.

Miami claims 
district w ins

MIAMI — Blake Hurst scored 
22 p>oints and Bradley Hale 
added 19 as Miami downed 
McLean, 67-55, Friday night in a 
District 5-1A opener for both 
teams. ____ __-

Erik Vega had 19 points and Ike 
Hanes 12 to lead McLean.

13Miami led at halftime by 
points, 37-24.

Miami also won the girls' dis
trict opener, 40-37.

Erin Locke had 19 points while 
Christina Ehmaim and Kasey 
Black followed with 6 each for 
Miami.

Shaley Stalls topped McLean in 
scoring with 10 points. Lori 
Hefley and Amanda Cline each 
had 7 points.

R E ^ o f th e W E E K

LA D Y HAW K! This 6 month old lab cross is 
current on her vaccinations. Her name is 

'  Lady Hawk and she is ready to be a mem
ber in your family. For information about 
these pets or any other, C o n ta c t th e  
A n im a l S h e lte r  located at Hobart Street 
Park. Office hours are Monday-Friday 5 
p.m .-6 p.m.; Sat., Sunf&  Holidays 11 a.m.- 
12 noon and 4 p.m.-5 p.m.

T,

T h e  Pot of the W ee k is sponsored by
Royse Animal Hospital 
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Packers won the first two S u ^  
Bonris, then came back after t2 9 -

r absence to beat New England
U21 in last year's title gwne. 
The night befoie m t  g

A matter of hours befoie John 
Ehvay either succeeds as the senti
mental favorite; or loses the Super 
Bowl for the fourth time in his oth
erwise excellent career.

- -  „  : su n e ,
Holmgren ^aead bundles or cash 
totaling $4R000 — the winner's 
share — on a table in front of his

said Friday, the last the coach
es met the media. "They had no 
idea they were getting paid for this 
game. It was fun to do it"

He won't show them the money 
this ycai; but will think of some-

team.
"Money's great," strong safety 

LeRoy Butler said "He hid it on a 
blanket and he was Hke, 'This is 
w iat we can have if «ve win the 
game.' And guys were like, ' Wowf 
ttw as a lot m money and it ouide 
guys realize that 'Yeah, we're 
donig it for the rin^ but monetary 
value will always ̂ y  a big part in 
ffu&game.'"

Hdmgren said getting all ffiat 
money into the roexn was tough.

"It did open up the eyes of some
*-k.- — ~ "  m jä I —» "  ^the younger (wyers, Holmgren

're already motivated, but 
he Ekes to have a lot of frm, kfrid of 
loosen up a little bit because you 
can get into a game of this magni
tude and not sleep and maybe 
you're not able to sleep because of 
ftiaL* Bvrtler said.

Also Friday, NFL oommisaioner 
Paul Tig îabue said he would sup
port a reinstatement of instant 
rej^y to aid game, officials' calls 
on attfoal plays only.

Last yeai; the competition com
mittee headed by Ffolmgren and 
George Young proposed a new 
re[^y system bidlt around coach-

BORGER — Borger held off 
Pampa down the stretch for a 
narrow 36-34 win Friday night in 
a District 1-4A girls' ^sketball 
game.

The loss ended a.two-game 
district win streak for the Lady 
Harvesters, whp. aK now 3-6 in 
district and 9-13 for the season. 
B o m r is 3-5 and 7-12.

The score was tied four times, 
but Boraer led for much of the 
game. The Lady Bulldogs were 
ahead at halftime, 16-12, and by 
24-21 going into the fourth quar
ter.

Stephanie Webb had 11 points 
and Megan Paige 10 to lead
Borger in scoring.

Faustine Cuny was high scorer
for Pampa with 9 points and she 

lullecalso pulled down 7 rebounds. 
Jordanna Young followed with 7

Eoints while McKinley Quarles 
ad 4, Kelsey Yowell 4, Lisa

D w i^t 3, Jami Wells 3, LaVonne 
Evans 2 and Yvette Brown 2.

Pampa owned a 27-23 
rebounding advantage as 
Quaries had 8 rebounds to lead 
the Lady Harvesters.

Pampa hosts Libend, Kan. in a 
non-district game starting at 6 
Tuesday night in McNeely 
Fieldhouse.

JV  girls’ basketball

•u.-sa. o  i? ;  ̂ -•

'  4 ' r
.1.'■ ■i-T’ ti-

1 .

(Photo by Jerry HeMley)

Chelsea McCullough (left) of the Pampa junior var
sity girts’ basketball team plays defense during a 
recent game. The Pampa J V  Lady Harvesters (17- 
5) are closing in on a 20-win season with about six 
games to go.The team is coached by Amanda 
Sandlin.

Wells wins tennis title 
at Fort Worth tourney

ARLINGTON — "Several 
Pampa tennis players com pet
ed at the Arlington Northwest 
Zone Tournament recently.

Mandy Wells won the girls' 
île!18 singles division, defeating 

Jennifer McDonald of Fort 
Worth, 6-0, 6-0, in the semifi
nals and Rachael Florida of 
Burleson, 6-2 ,6 -1 , in the finals.

Valerie Lee defeated 
Stephanie Hofer of Denton, 6- 
3, 3-6, 6-3, to reach the semifi
nals, where she lost to Rachael 
Florida, 3-6, 3-6, in the girls' 
16 singles.

Michael Cornelison won the 
boys' 16 singles consolation.

/instate
^'iii it' ill li,iii(|s

Tree JohnstonChesley (C J .) Johnston

For auto, home life - Being in 
good hands is the only place to be.am

Johnston Ins. Agency
Two Generations TO Better Serve Your Insurance Needs

2145 N. Hobart • (By Wol Mart) • 806-665-4122 
Hours 8:30 to 5:30 Monday-Friday,

9:00 to 12:00 Saturday

k MMOM Count, Mutual and AMot* eeoy, Nontibioeti. eneii. Sub»Mon* mo, appi,.
- “P»* **«»"Po«v.itvino.«ota,. AMtf UtotMuio O'WPoMItvondnunMi.uoa,,,

Bowl time
es' chaOmgM. It was voted down 
20-10 Of needed 23 voice to paee) 
because many ooadies objected to 
using fimeouts to make dudlenges.

Ttdiabue said during his state of 
the league address that a similar 
plan n u ^  past this March at the 
owners' meetinCB in Orlando.

The Packera, led by three-time 
MVP Brett Favre, have been loose 
this week, ^pedal teams aoe llavie 
Jervey went suifl]^ Hobngien has 
riddm a Haiicy-EJavidaon molor- 
cyde to practioe every day and 
tiooka ride iqp the coast one day.

The Broncos have been much 
more businesslike. But they've also 
had to deal all wedc w m  their 
underdog status and the inevitable 
mention of the A FCs 13-game 
Super Bowl losing streak.

Kansee Ctty and beat them, or 
PIttrtnugh and beat them," 
Shanahan said. "It doesn't matter 
what anybody says. I told the
team, "IkDc Is dteim, lee's show 
people 'what we can do on the foot- 
teiD field.'"

Ihe Broncos me just the fifth 
wildcard team to make it to the 
Super BowL Only one, the 1900 
Oakland Raider^ won it

Ehvay is back in the Super Bowl 
for the first time in e i ^  years. 
He'D be returning to the scene of 

Bowlffisas-onei
ters, a 42-10 loss to ihe Washington 
Redskins 10 years ago.

"Jdhn Elway knows what's
ahead of him; what type of team 

i'sbeenwork-

A lot of people didn't give us a 
very good (mam(diance to go into

we're facing, and he't .................
ing his lifetime for ttiis type of 
opportunity," Broncos <x>ach 
Mike Sluuudum said.

Borger breezes 
past Harvesters

By MATT HUTCHISON 
Sports Writer

BORGER — Going into Friday 
nights contest against the B o i«r  
Bulldogs in Borger the 
Harvesters had both good news 
and bad news they could l<x>k at 
from their previous encounter 
with the Bulldog The gocxl 
news - Borger is the one team the 
Harvesters can say they've beat
en this district season. The bad 
news - it was a dose game, and 
since the loss Borger has soundly

picking apart a somewhat timid 
Pampa cross for easy buckets 
that miu^Ued the lead rather 

Ine Harvesters did all(luickly. 
they cottey (ould to keep up with the 
tenadous attack but found them
selves frdlin  ̂further and further 
behind. Gomg into the halftime 
break the Harvesters trailed 31-
17 l(x>king to turn it around in 

CORO half.

beaten sciuads that have got the 
better of the Harvesters. So what

the secoRO 
The turnaround just wasn't 

their in the second ({uartec how
ever as Pampa's offense was 
given the opportunity to get 
back into the contest by a haM- 
nosed Harvester defense that

was their to expect from Friday 
n i^ ts contest, a sound victory 
for the Harvesters or revenge for 
an improved Borger team? 
Revenge can be sweet as it held 
true for Borger as they daimed a 
dedsive 57-34 victory over 
Pampa.

The tempo of the game moved 
solidly into the Borger coiner 
early in the contest. Three 
strai^ t turnovers on the open
ing tiuee^Harvester {X)Ssessions 
gave Borger an edge early on in 
the transition game, but towards

limited Borger to onW nine 
points in the quarter. Pampa's

the end of the ciuarter Pampa 
recovered somewhat to make a
short run and stay competitive. 
Senior post Tyson Alexander ini
tiated the run with three steals
towards the end of the quarter 

Robben sacrificeef himself and

qu
and sophomore guard Russell

offense was unable to answer as 
four missed three pointers capi
talized the quarters scoring 
opportunities. Senior guard 
Lynn Biown was the only eager 
able to create offensively, scoring 
all four of Pampa's third quarter 
points.

In the fourth (juarter much of 
the same continued for both 
teams: Borger finding easy cuts 
to die baskirt while Pampa was 
close to being shut down. It 
became apparent late that the 
contest ha(l slipped away from 
Pampa's grasp as the minutes 
slowly ran down.

Brown led Pampa in scoring 
with 11 points, followed by

took two key charges that fook 
easy lay-ups out of the Bulldogs 
paws. But six Pampa turnovers 
really hurt and the scoreboard 
reflected it as the Harvesters 
trailed by 8,13-5.

The second quarter the 
Bulldogs exploded offensively.

Shawn Young with 8, Tyson 
Alexander 6, Russell Robben 4,
Jeremy Silva 2, and Zane Powers
1.

High scorer for Borger was 
Erron Haynes with 16 points.

Pampa suffered their sixth 
straight District loss and fall to 1- 
6. Borger split the series with the 
win and improves to 4-3.

defeating Brandon Thompson 
of Burleson, 6-3, 6-4., in the 
semifinals and Timothy Sears 
of Denton, 7-6, 6-3, in the con
solation finals.

Cowboys attract Seifert

Ashlei Stucki won the girls' 
14'singles consolation, defeat
ing M arie Volpe, 6-4, 6-4, in 
the semifinals and Marie Park, 
6-3, 6 -3 , in the consolation  
finals.

A.J. Smith made it to the 
quarterfinals and won his first 
two m atches.

Also participating in the 
their first Zone Tournament
were Stacie C arter__and
Brittany Kindle.

SAN DIEGO (AP) — Former 
San Franc3S(x> 49ers coadi Geoige 
Seifert says leading the Dall^ 
Cowboys is an attractive prospect.

"I think tiiey do have outstand
ing ownership that's committed to 
winning games," Seifert told 
KDFW-TV Friday. "They're com
mitted to winning championships 
and they have fine players ancl a 
heck of a tradition."

Seifert made those cxxnments 
after speaking at the NFL 
Experience, a pre-Super Bowl 
X)Oai event.

with Jerry," Seifert said. "He has a 
number of fine candidates he's 
interviewii^ and considering and 
I'm sure he'U come up with a very 
goexi coach and someone who can 
maintain the position that's b«en 
established there."

Jones said he plans to interview 
Green Bay offensive cxxjrdinator 
Sherman Lewis foUowing the 
Super Bowl. NFL rules bar inter
views with assistant (Xiaches on 
Super Bowl teams until after the 
game.

Cowboys owner Jerry Jories 
interviewed Seifert, who hsis the 
higjiest winning record in NFL 
history, for several hours 
Thurs^y. He insists, however; he 
hasn't decided who he will ask to 
replace Barry Switzer as the next 
Cowboys coach.

"I feel comfortable that we

Among the erther reported can
didates rw the Dallas job are for
mer UCLA coadr Terry Donahue, 
Broncos offensive ccxirdirrator 
Gary Kubiak, and former 
Cowboys defensive c(X)rdinator 
Butch Davis, the head coach at the 
University of Miami.

could work together.... I've got to 
say we would be very compati-

But
being a han 
raised 
the au

Jones prides hirrrself for 
ids-on owner; whicii

______ from members of
ierro at Seifert's speech.

ble," s¿0d Jones, who noted that he 
and Seifert serrod together on tire 
NFL's (ximpetition corrunittee.

The feeling apparently is mutu
al.

"I et^yed the (xre visit I had

When asked whether it would 
bother him to have Jones roam the 
sidelines, Seifert responded: 
"Jerry Jones owns thè sidelines, 
so Jerry Jones can go where he 
damn well pleases.' __ _

COHOCO* PRODUaS
O il «G rease «Gasoline

‘T h e  H o t t e s t  B r a n d  G o i n g "

V . Bell O il Co . & Pr o p a n e
Jo Hull • Ownot Lynn Str ickinnd • M anager  
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Murray Is perennial 
comeback cowboy

DENVER (AP) — iy  Murray is 
tired of being the perennial 
comeback cowboy.

After ifduries kept him out of 
the arena tot ftwee straight years, 
Murray is back in competition, 
lookiiv better than ever as he 
aims for an unprecedented sev
enth all-around championship 
cowboy tide

"He is riding phenoiheiudly 
well," said Randy Bernard, chief 
executive officer of the 
Profeseional Bull Riders 
Association. "He is in by far the 
best shape I've ever seen him.

"The seventh all-around title is 
so important to him. It proves to 
him he'll be known as one of the 
greatest cowboys of all time, if 
not the greatest."

At 28, Murray remains an ti easy- 
ohenviue

whose dedication to the ^xirt

first competitor to win both colle
giate and professional all-around

ay rein
going Texan nom Stephe 

to the
began when he rode his first calf 
at the age of 2 on his fiunily's 
Phoenix-area farm.

He burst on the professional 
rodeo sicene two decades later, 
competing in bull riding, and 
saddle and bareback bronc 
events. In 1989, he became the 

compel 
I and pi

cowboy titles in the same year.
And he's been setting records 

ever siiicer^
He has won the Prof^sional 

Rodeo Cowboys Association all- 
around title six consecutive 
times, tying Tom Ferguson's 
record, and he became the 
youngest cowboy millionaire in 
history at 23.

Murray's bad luck began in 
1995 when, at midseason, he 
underwent reconstructive 
suigery on both knees. It kept 
him out of action for nine 
months.

He returned the following 
year, only to be forced out when 
he suffered a partially tom liga
ment in his left shoulder which 
required surgery and sidelined 
him for the rest of the season.

He made a third comeback 
attempt last year, but once again 
fbuncl himself out of action after 
he dislocated his right shoulder 
during a ride at a February event 
în S t .^ u is , Mo. He underwent 
reconstructive suigery.

If you'd think he would be dis-

couraged or consider retirement, 
think agtdn.

'Tfs bad hick. It was pret^' 
much a letdown, but I d o a t 
think you can sit around and cry 
and feel sorry for yourseU 
because that's not going to make 
you feel better," Muiray said ina 
slow, soft dialed.

With the same concentration 
he has for his sport, Murray 
began rehabilitating his shoul
der, lifting weights and practic
ing a form of martial arts called 
Nippon Kenpo, which empha
sizes strength and agility.

One day last summer Bernard 
joined Murray for an exercise 
session. At one point, Murray 
asked Bernard to punch him in 
the stomach during every sit-up, 
continuing nonstop for 15 min
utes. Bernard, who thought he 
was in fiiirly good shape, said, "1 
could not even come close (to 
Murray's regimen)."

Murray returned to competi
tion during a PBR event in 
Guthrie, OkLa., in September.

"I felt a little rusty the first bull 
I got on, but it came back real 
fast," he said.

At the National Western Stock 
&V3W this month, Murray won 
the Copenhagen Bull Riders 
Master Pro Series finals and 
placed second overall.

Bernard said Murray has 
earned about $42,000 in PBR 
competition this season. Which is 
twice as much as other competi
tors.

"He's got one year of hard 
travel, and he realizes he needs 
to prove himself," he said.

Murray doesn't believe in ritu
al or superstition. For him, every 
ride comes down to a test of his 
mettle against the bull or the 
bronc.

He has a graceful ability, rais
ing one arm over his head and 
arching his back as the bull 
comes out of the chute.

"What works best for me, it 
seems like, the more relaxed I am, 
the better I ride," Murray said.

"That's the main challenge of 
the sport, is being able to put the 
adrenaline, the money and the 
title, to be able to take that and 
put it to one side and still stay 
r^l^xed arid ftkrü$éd 0 t ^ g h ‘to 

what you'y'e got tip'do."
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Nuggets ties record that nobody wants
By The Associated Press

Fle

8th grade downs Valleyview
PAMPA — Matt Driscoll had a 

big night in the scoring depart
ment in an 8th grade boys' bas
ketball game.

Driscoll tossed in 21 points as 
Pampa defeated Valleyview, 44- 
37, last week.
Adam Rogers had 15, Kyle 
Francis 9 and Lawrence 
Henderson 8 for the local 8th 
graders.

Valleyview slipped by Pampa, 
29-28, in the B team game.

John Knipp had 10 points. 
Matt Crow 9 and Greg Easley 5 
to lead Pampa scorers.

The Pampa B team has a 2-5

won-loss record.
In the 7th grade division, 

Pampa won the B team game, 43- 
34, against Westover.

James Silva led in scoring with 
11 points while Tommy 
Abernathy, had 10, David 
Thacker, Jay Gerber and Chance 
Crain 6 points each.

The Pampa B team has an 8-1 
record and is tied with Westover 
for the district lead.

Westover won the A game, 44- 
27.

Jordan Klaus had 17 points 
and Ryan Zemanek 15 to lead 
Pampa.

The Denver Nuggets tied an 
NBA record that iKwody wants. 

They lost their 23rcl straight 
;ame Friday night with a 93-77 

OSS at Phoenix. That matched 
the single-season mark for con
secutive losses set by the 
Vancouver Grizzlies during their 
inaugural season in 1995-%.

"I don't want to be the sole 
owner of that record," Denver 
forward Johnny Newman said. 
"We have to ^o all out now and 
try not to get it."

If the Nuggets lose their next 
two games— Saturday at the Los 
Angeles Clippers and Tuesday at 
home against New Jersey — they 
will break the NBA record for 
consecutive losses during any 
period. -•
‘ That mark is heWp^jy 'me 
Cleveland Cavaliers, who (ost 24 
straight over two seasons in 
1982.

Denver (2-38) also is trying to 
avoid the record for fewest wins 
in a season — nine by the 1972-73 
Philadelphia 76ers.

"Once we turn this thipg 
around and get the players we 
need next year, we can move for
ward and put this thing behind 
us," coach Bill Hanzlik said.

Elsewhere in the NBA, it was 
Indiana 106, Utah 102; 
Philadelphia 98, Portland 87; 
Boston 89, Atlanta 85; Chicago 
100, New Jersey 98 in overtime; 
Miami 102, Orlando 90; San 
Antonio 81, Dallas 75; and

Vancouver 88, Golden Slate 80. 
Suns 93, Nuggets 77

At Phoenix, Antonio McDyess, 
traded from Denver to Phronix 
in October, scored a season-high 
24 points against his former 
team.

Cliff Robinson added 15 points 
for the Suns, who won for the 
seventh time in 11 games. The 
Suns are 26-13 overall, compared 
to 14-25 at this stage last season.

Bobby Jackson led Denver with 
18 points.
Bubs 100, NeUriOO, OT

At East Rutherford, N.J., 
Chicago, playing without Dennis 
Rodman, won on a bizarre play 
at the end of overtime.

With the score tied and one 
second left, Chicago's Jason 
Caffey caught an alley-oop 
iMl)0>tiund5 faaa from midcourt- 
and »tried -to-fdttnk. Ja3rson 
Williams came over and attempt
ed to block the shot, but was 
called for goaltending.

Caffey was wide open because 
the Nets, due to a mixup on the 
sidelines, had only four players 
on the court. Rookie Keith Van 
Horn scrambled off the bench at 
the last second, but was too late 
to help out.

Michael Jordan scored 32

K>ints for Chicago. Williams led 
ew Jersey with 23 points and 23 

rebounds.
Rodman, the league's leading 

rebounder, was sent back to 
Chicago by coach Phil Jackson 
after missing the team 
shootaround Friday morning.

Pacers 106, Jazz 102
Rik Smits scored 25 points and 

Indiana overcame a 15-point 
deficit in the second half to 
defeat Utah for the first time 
since 1994.

Reggie Miller added 22 points 
and Antonio Davis had a season- 
high 21 as the Pacers ended a 
seven-game losing streak to the 
Jazz. Mark Jackson had a season- 
high 18 assists for Indiana.

Karl Malone led Utah with 26 
points, while John Stockton had 
18 points and 11 assists for the 
visitors.
76ers 98, Trail Blazers 87

Derrick Coleman scored 14 of 
his 22 points in the fourth quarter 
as the 76ers won their fifth 
straight home game and snapped 
Portland's four-game winning 
streak. ,

Allen Iverson also’ had ¿2 
points for the 76ers, who have 
won seven of their last 10 overall. 
Arvydas Sabonis had 30 points 
and 12 rebounds for the Blazers. 
Celtics 89, Hawks 85

Antoine Walker scored the go- 
ahead basket off a jump ball with 
31.7 seconds remaining and the 
Boston Celtics recovered after 
squandering a 22-point lead at 
Atlanta.

Walker led the Celtics with 19 
points, but he had only two in 
the second half until the winning 
basket.

Steve Smith paced the Hawks 
with 21 points.
Heat 102, Magic 90

Tim Hardaway scored 27

points as Miami handed iiqury- 
plagued Orlando its sixth 
straight loss, the Magic's longest 
losing streak in six years.

Miami's Jamal Mashbum 
scored 25 points, including I5i- 
for-15 from the foul line. Isaac 
Austin added 21 points and 10 
rebounds for the Heat.

Orlando's Derek Strong, acti
vated Friday after missing 23 
games because of a knee injury, 
had 24 points and 15 rebounds 
off the bench. Magic forward 
Horace Grant dislocated his right 
ring finger in the second quarter 
and missed the rest of the game, 
but is expected back for 
Wednesday's game at Detroit. 
Spurs 81, Mavericks 75

David Robinson had 17 points 
and 13 rebounds as San Antonio 
won for the 19th time in 22 
games.

71m Duncan had 13 points and 
10 rebounds, and Will Perdue 
had 11 points and 14 rebounds 
for the Spurs.

Dallas was led by Dennis 
Scott's 17 points.
Grizzlies 88, Warriors 80

Shareef Abdur-Rahim scored 
26 points, all in the first three 
quarters, and Vancouver pulled 
away down the stretch to hand 
Golden State its 13th consecutive 
loss.

The Warriors are four losses 
away from tying the longest los
ing streak in mnehise history. 
Vancouver won for the second 
consecutive time since breaking 
its own 13-game losing streak.

Nicklaus steak to end at Masters
Bookies expect record betting

By RON SIRAK 
AP Golf Writer

One of the great streaks in sports 
wiU end at the Masters in April 
when Jack Nicklaus plays the last of 
his 145 consecutive major champi
onships.

The United States Golf 
Association on Friday did not offer 
a special exenmtion to Nicklaus for 
the 1998 U5. Open, ending a run of 
consecutive major championships 
pl^ed that started in 1%2.

Gathering in Tucson, Ariz., for 
its annual meeting, the uSG A gave 
special exemptions fbr/1998 to Pat 
Bradley and Beth D̂ inieU in the 
Women's Open and Peter 
Oosterhuis in the Senior Open.

No exemptions were granted for 
the US. Opea but a rules change 
allowif^ tne top 20 on the final 
World Golf Ranlungs of the previ
ous year into the tournament 
meant that three big names not

WT women win
COMMERCE — West Texas 

A&M University defeated Texas 
A&M Commeroe, 7048, Thuraday 
in women's baskefoall actioa

Valaree Valdez was high scorer 
for WT wifo 22 points. Sarah Alim 
had 12 points and Kara Towneen 11.

Jessica Douglas was high scorer 
for the losers with 19 points. 
Susaivta Walsh added 12.

otherwise eligible — Tom Watson, 
Fred Couples and Jumbo Ozaki — 
can play.

Nicklaus has played in all four 
of the majors each year since turn
ing pro in 1%2 and has played in 
152 of the professional majors dat
ing back to the 1957 U.S. Amateur, 
when he qualified as an amateur.

The decision of the USGA, 
which has offered Nicklaus five 

.fovitations in the past, neither sur
prised nor upset him.

"... As far as I'm concerned, I 
didn't expect the last couple," he 
said from Hawaii, where he is 
playing this weekend in the Senior 
Skins game. "  
kind to me 
I've enjoyed my association with 
the USGA in playing in Opens and 
USGA events.

"Obviously, I hate to see any
thing come to an end, but all gocxl 
things must come to an end 
someplace."

game. "They've been very 
through the years, and

LAS VEGAS (AP) — One bettor 
has $500,000 riding on the Denver 
Broncos covering the spread in the 
Supier Bowl. Others have a mere $5 
wagered on whether the Green 
Bay Packers will score more points 
than Michael Jordan on Sunday.

Across this gambling city, gam
blers are betting large app small, 
straight and strange, on what is 
expected to be the biggest bet 
Super Bowl ever.

Already, heavy betting on both 
teams has causecl the point spread to 
fluctuate from 12 1/2 to 13 1/2 and 
back down to 111/2, where it was in 
most casinos Friday. And with ttie 
weekend at hand, oddsmakers were 
bracing for lot^ lines of eager bet
tors up to kkken Sunday.

'Tomorrow (Saturday) should 
be a madhouse and Sunday will be 
out of control," said John Avello, 
sports book manager at Bally's 
hotel-casino.

While the Packers remain heavy 
fiivorites to win the game, that has

n't stopped Broncos fans from 
wagering on their team.

So many bets were coming in on 
the Broncos, in fact, foat the line in 
the game moved two full px>ints 
from where it had climbed in the 
hours following the conference 
championship games for both 
teams.

"CXit of every 50 tickets we're 
writing, 45 are on the Broncos," 
Avello said. "But the five that are on 
the Packers are for the bigger 
money."
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A m y Winton of Canadian, formerly of Am arillo, will lead a workshop for adults 
who want to improve their painting and drawing talents.

Drawing, painting workshop
Jan. 31; registration open

A special event for adults vyrho are interested in‘ . .. . . _ __ t j ___ • _improving their painting and drawing talents will 
be offered I

"I plan to talk with every p e ^ n  who registers 
for triis

by the Pampa Fine Arts Association on 
Saturday, Jan. 31 at M.K. Brown Auditorium. 
Registration is limited to 10 people.

The artist/teacher for this for this event is noted 
artist of the Texas Panhandle, Amy Winton of 
Canadian, formerly of Amarillo. She was one of the 
featured artists who taught during the Pampa Fine 
Arts 1997 Junior Summer Arts Program.

The workshop is a day-long event begirming at 
10 a m. and ending at 3 p.m. Lunch is provided. 
Following the workshop, the student artists are 
encouraged to leave their woric for that evening for 
those attending the Pampa Fine Arts membership 
dinner -to view the day's accomplishments.

participants can also attend the dinner

is workshop before that Saturday, Jan. 31," 
said Wnton. 'And if anyone has questions about 
what we'U be doing, 1 hope he or she contacts me.' 

A free lecture-demonstration for the public will
also be held on Friday, Jan. 30 at M.K. Brown

b e ^  a
painting while explaining what is needed to be an
Auditorium, during which W^ton will beg

To register for the workshop, contact Pampa Fine 
Arts, 665-0343 or mail the registration fee to PFAA, 
P.O. Box 818, Pampa, TX 79066. Re^tration may 
also be doire in person Monday - Friday from 9 toKrson Monday ■

,A office in the Pampa Chamber
o i t o

(Workshop participants 
which will be potluck.)

'I'm needing the workshop participants to bring 
a piece they are already worldng on, along with

_ommerce building. The cost is $40 to non-PFA A 
members, and $30 for members.

Deadline for registration is Monday, Jan. 26. For 
questions about the worksnop, please contact Amy 
Wmton at 806/323-8481 or write her at HCR 3, Box 
49-B, Canadian, TX 79014.

their own supplies for this 
Wnton. She added that there will 
be an additional "workshop pro
ject' for which she will provide at 
cost whatever supplies are needed.

explained

Think. 
Buckle that 

seat belt.

N ow  Offering

Roth IRA
A w a y to  re tire  w ith  

ta x -fre e  dollars.
Helping You Is What We Do BestI 

liiMirascc Fori Honr • Ranrh • Fwn • Aslo • Cro|is

iln e y  Lirrcr
Service665^27

Josh M'=Dowell 
MK Brown Auditorium  

Tickets 7  
6 6 5 -3 5 5 1

FARM
BUREAU

INSURANCE

T E X A S FARM  
BU R EA U ) 

INSURANCfe
1 1 3 2  S . H o b a r t -6 6 5 -8 4 5 1

Darld Haynes
SeiliLc77*-MT7

Ciet D o iih le  M in u te s  
A iu U iiv e  I i i i A l l A  C*ill!

Now, 6uching up with everyone doesn’t have to mean putting evnything else on hold. Because your good ctedit 

and a one-year service agreement with Dobson Cellular gets you double airtim e fo r  6 months —  so you 

can catch up with everyone while you're catching up on everything eke you have to do! Plus, we’H waive the 

activation fee and include a Mtxorola TeleTAC'" phone with most rate plans.

©
A t k m  ah eu t th e S tarT A C  ',' ih t uvrW s sm allest phone(it*( An /XiidUionnl Uiu*

I ( ) i  ( ) n l \  s l S . ^ S  A  M o n d i '

t»u iiniialM
v s ^  you up for one year of service With your existing Dobson 

service, get up to three aciditicxial hnes. each with its own phone number 

Plus, enjoy the convenience of shared mrxites and consolidated billn^

D O B S O N ^
C EL LU L A R  SYSTEM S

apply w«rb any pltr esfcept Scanty and RoadRoamar plvw
artm e m t n M  cdkr trti Motorola TeleTAC’*  phone othr noi »»»table vitah Partner Pl»i T h e  DijEfierenoe M ak er

for tfiese or other grMt contact
D obson  9 ro u  M M 500

• Farmer's EQuiPMENr 6654046 • Snurs Fe») 865-5391 
•Hall's Aim> Sound SpeoAUsn 665-4241 • Wal-Mart 663-32S2

• Hawkins Communicahons 669-3307« PAMPACoMMuracAnow 665-1663
• Superior RV Center 665-3166 • Kadk) Shack 669̂ 253

1-800-882-4154

Dûbww CMtatar SyWe

I «w-^. «  g.

No charges in Citadel hazing case
alleged hazing of two of the fint women to MentavkwhMNiice sued the bcIkxA and odienm  

attend The CRadeL For one ditag, the department federal court. Meaaer and her parents sued six male 
aekt some youhg men were treated as harshly as cadets in state couit but did not name Hteaduxil as 
thf women. a defendant

fiieshmah cadets Jeanpie Mentavlos and lQm "There are no general federal crimes of assault or 
Maasu left the state military cc41ege in Deoendter hazing" the Jus& c Department statement said.

TEXAS FURNITURE

Ì l ì i f !

m  ik.
1  1

M A R K D O W N S
SOFAS
Save Up To 500.CX)
Sale Priced As Low As

Plenty of styles, all with great seating 
Comfort in todays best fabrics and colors.

LArZ-DOŶ
CHAISE ROCKER 

RECHNERS

( 4 Oa
P len ty  or 
C olors To 
C hoose 
From
H UR R Y

FINAL
DAYS

SALE ENDS 
JAN.31''

HURRY!
CHAIRS
•Queen Ann 

Wing Backs 
^  »Swivel Rockers 

•Glide Rockers 
•Club Chairs

BROYHILL “ RIVER OAKS” BEDROOM
•Triple Dresser 
•Hutch M irror
»Queen Bed
•Chest

Your
ChoiceM 9 9
TABLES

•Cocktail Tables 
•Lamp Tables 
•End Tables Night t  

Stand

S A V E  N O W  O N  A L L  S E A L Y  M A T T R E S S E S

Sealy Back Saver 
Classic Rest 

Twin 
Each 
Piece

F u l l  S e t  *259
99

Sealy Back Saver 
Provencial Plush

¡S" ‘288 ‘388
‘ 3 4 8  s;* ‘588

Sealy Posturepedic
■  ìliDeclaration Plush

FREE DELIVERY  
A n d  R em o val O f  

Y o u r O ld  B e d

‘388 S r ‘488
‘448 i? ‘688

Sealy Posturepedic 
Liberty Plush Pillow Top

‘488 t r  ‘588
‘548̂ "” ‘788

SAVE

0

9 : 0 0  t o  5 : 3 0

Monclay-Saturclav
P h o n e  6 6 5 - 1 6 2 3

9 0  Days No In te re s t
Financing With Approved Credit

V FUR N ITUR E
210 N Cuyler in Downtown Pampa

SLEEP SOFAS
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To Corey Hernandez, it% a 
matter of life and death. 
While the Gray County 

Commission debates- the pros 
and cons of adding a 
Geographical Information 
System, Hernandez is very much 
in favor of it. She is the supervi
sor for Emergency
Communications in Pampa.

The new system would among 
other things give each residence 
in the county a 911 address, 
something rural residents are 
supposed to have now, but under 
the present system, it leaves a lot 
to be desired.

"The way I see it is you can 
give each county road a name 
and get it on a map and get it 
labeled," Hernandez said.

While county roads are now 
labeled by number and letter, 
Hernandez said that covers a lot 

' of territory.
"A number and a name is 

going to be more detailed," she 
said. "This is a real broad area 
that we're dealing with right 
now."

To begin with not all the maps 
at the dispatch office and the 
county match maps other entities 
might have.

In addition to updating maps, 
people will call inland give loca
tions based on names that have 
been used by local residents for 
years. But the names being used 
don't show up on a map any 
where.

Hernandez has had several 
’‘cirileri "Ovef' fhe ' years use" 
Dansinger Crossing as a location 
point. It's only been through 
experience that she and her crew 
have an idea of where Dansinger 
Crossing is. Hardly a month goes 
by, she said, that she doesn't get a 
911 call from out in the county 
from someone who comes up 
with the name of a road that 
she's never heard before. She has 
to stop the person and try to get 
them to figure out if it is a coun
ty road and, if so, what the letter 
or number of it is, something 
that's not easy to do when the 
person at the other end of the line 
is faced with an emergency of 
some kind.

"People have all kinds of dif
ferent names for these roads," 
she said.

Hernandez said she even gets 
calls from people who live in the 
county and want to know their 
own addresses. The telephone 
company won't give them a 
phone until they have an 
address. When the residents 
don't know. The phone company 
tells them to call 911 and ask 
what the address is.

"If they don't know, we sure 
don't," Hernandez said.

Even dealing with a mail route 
can be disconcerting.

"The mail box maybe there, 
but the house is a mile and a half 
away," she said. "The mail box 
may be on G6, but they live on 
G7."

For emergency personnel to 
find a mail box in the dark is one 
thing. For them to figure out 
which house goes to what mail 
box is something else.

"That's difficult when grand- 
" ma is sitting there dying," 

Hernandez said. "It's happen^. 
We've had people trying to give 
CPR and directions at the same 
time. There's one person there 
and grandma's had a heart attack

Janie West answers one 
of the 911 phones that 
goes into Pampa  
E m e r g e n c y  
Com m unications offices, 
in the background, 
Hernandez makes note of 
a poiice officer’s stop.' 
there are norm ally two  
people on duty in the 
em ergency dispatch  
office.
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Corey Hernandez checks 
a license plate num ber 
for a Pampa poUoe offi
cer, left. In addition to ' 
handling 911 emergency 
calls Herandez and her 
crew are dispatchers for 
city services including  
police and fire depart
ments.

and we're telling grandpa how to 
do CPR and ncmody knows how 
to get there. I just believe a street 
name and a number would help 
a lot more." ,

"I live in the county," said dis-

Eatcher Waylon Black, pushing 
ack from the console in front of 

him. "If I dial 911, my address is 
nothing like where I Uve. I live as 
far south of town as you am go. 
My address will come "up as 
North Price Road. I live rig^t at 
the comer of two county roads 
that are named and they could 
very easily put it in 911 — it 
would be an excellent address — 
but they won't put it there."

When he got his phone, he 
said, there was an argument 
about his address. The phone 
company insisted he needed a 
911 address.

"1 said, 'I don't have an 
address. This is where I live.' 
They said, 'No, you have to have 
an address,"' Black said.

"That is one of the issues you 
have to look at," Herrumdezi ^ d .  
"If you are dying, you hope 
somebody knows where you are. 
I really hope it passes this time 
and goes through. I think it 
would be really good."

The new system would also 
provide local enhties such as the 
appraisal district, the county and 
the school districts with immedi
ate information concerning each 
resident.

But, the county commissioners 
worry, it would also cause a loss 
of privacy. Residents would 
become another number in a 
government computer.

That ~~“doesrrr" concern 
Hernandez.

"In all honesty, if the govern
ment wants to find you, they'll 
find you," she said.

The information that would be 
in the computer would be in 
somebody's file anyway. The 
way the system is set up it would 
only mean that such information 
would be more easily accessed 
which in theory, at least, would 
save such entities as the school 
districts and appraisal districts 
time and money in updating 
files.

Hernandez said she doesn't 
have a problem with that. She 
does have a problem with trying 
to find out where somebody is 
when she's got an emergency call 
on the line and she knows some 
one is dying out there.

"When somebody dies because 
of something like that, you sit 
there and you think, oh god, 
could I have done something dif
ferently," she said. "If I had just 
known exactly where 1 was talk
ing about, maybe 1 could have 
saved them. Maybe not. I guess 
it's not anything you'll ever 
know, but if it was me and my 
family, I would want emergency 
workers to know exactly how to 
get to my home. My family is 
very important to me. I hope it 
passes. I look forward to it."

The new system has the poten
tial for not only giving a name 
and address, something it 
already does for city residents, 
but it could also automatically 
route emergency personnel.

"1 think it would help a lot," 
Hernandez said. "Especially now 
that we're getting that CAD 
Assist, Computer Aided 
Dispatching. We^d be able to pull 
up our map and it would route. 
We could put in a map of the 
county there, and it would show 
us how to get then.'."



Mr. and Mrs. Hal Brown

(Brozun annwersary
Mr. and Mrs. Hal Brown celebrated their 60th wedding anniversary 

Dec. 27,1997, at their home in Pampa. Chiidien of the couple hosted 
the reception.

Hal Brown and Dora Mae O'Hair were married Jan. 29, 1938, at
Memirfus, Texas. The couple have been Fampa area residents for 53

• ■ ■ o k r  * • ~ "years, residing at Hayhook Ranch north of Pampa for 41 3rears prior 
to moving to the ci^. They are members of Central Baptist Church, 
where Mrs. Br&wn has tau ^ t Sunday school for the 33 years, 
and where Mr. Brown is a deacon.

Mr. Brown was an employee and nuinager of Hayhook Ranch, 
retiring in 1985 after 41 years of service. '

Mrs. Brown is a homemaker.
Children of the couple are J.D. Brown of Frisco, Judy R ogm  of 

KaW and Rickey Brown of Pampa. They have seven grandchildren 
aiui two great-granckhildren.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Elshelmer

T^Csfieitner anniversary

two great-grandchilc

4-H Futures 
& Features

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Elsheimer celebrated their 50th wedding 
anniversary Jan. 16,1998.nmversaw jan. 16,1998.

Gerald wheimer and Elma Frazee were married Jan. 46, 1948, at 
Sedan, Kan. The couple have been Pamp>a residents for the past 30 
years.

Mr. Elsheimer retired from Cities Service Gas Company in 1979 
after 39 years of service.

Mrs. Qsheimer is a homemaker.
Children of the couple are Richard Elsheimer of Broken Arrow,

To the businesses and individuals who supported the Gray County 
Sale this year; we appreciate your support »in a very worthwhile 
youth activity. Thank you for your help in developing some out
standing future leaders.

Parents and 4-Hers, don't forget to support those local businesses 
who support this activity. I will provide you all with a list of people 
who supported the sale, and you need to make every effort to return 
that favor.

Top O ’ Texas Knif^ and Fork 
Club to present jazz banjoist

Top O' Texas Knife and 
Fork Club will present 
"Cynthia Sayer's Jazzin' 
Banjo" beginning at 7 p.m. 
Feb. 5 at the Pampa Country 
Qub. Sayer has performed 
as a pianist with Woody 
Allen's New Orleans jazz 
band, has tutored Mia 
Farrow on the ukulele and 
coached Jeff Daniels. Her 
shows include a perfor
mance at
^nd' ^enlettainmg 
numerous cruise ships. Sher 
has also headlined at the'
Sands Hotel in Atlantic City.

In addition. Saver has been 
featured in People magazine,
"Good Morning America", 
the Wall Street Journal and 
National Public Radio. She is 
an acclaimed jazz banjoist Cynthia Sayor 
and is known for her vocal
and multi-instrumental talents as well. She tours regularly world
wide and is the official banjoist of the New York Yankees.

Hckets are $10 and are available to members Jan. 28-Feb. 3 at 
Dunlaps Department Store.

How to increase ornamental shrubs

Okla., and Linda Ray of Pampa. They have four grandchildren and 
uldren.

PHOENIX (A ^ -  Layering is a 
simple, inexpensive way to increase 
your ornamental shrubs. It's easier 
than cuttings and, unlike many 
seeds, will produce exact duplicates 
(rf the original.

Spring is an excdlent time for try
ing iL And retirees who garden are 

the effort.placed perfectly
That's because the major drawback
is the time required to produce a 
singje plant The idea is to root
shoots while they still are attached 
to Ok  parent

Nature uses it routmely for many 
low-branched plants, such as blade- 
berries. Few commercial growers 
even cemsider it, however; exc»^ 
on difScult-to-root plants. But that's 
mainly because or labor expense 
and rec|uirements. The tech
nique itself IS almost foolproof. 
Bragging rights and a green-thunfb 
reputation go with 8^  impressive 
r e ^ t s .

Technically, die process is based 
on the tendency or certain fdants to

the groimd, a technique known as 
It's

iipli
and dieffenbachias this way. It

air layering is used. 's simple to 
duplicate rubber plants (ficus)

FORGET EVERYTHING YOU 
KNEW ABOUT IRAs

Now:
• Income limits up to $160,000
• Relaxed rules for spouses filing Jointiy
• Ihx-free withdrawals at retirements with a Roth IRA
Tb learn more about what the new IRAs can do for you, call me.

806-665-7273 
Tim Hutto CLU 
Registered Representative
NYLIFE Securities Inc. 
107 W. Foster 
Pampa, Tx 
79065

M atnSt a y '
F unds

I will provide you with a fk«e MainStay® Funds prospectus. Read it 
careftilly before you invest
NYLIFE Dia ritloTi  hic.. 300 lmeip»ce P»kwy. BuiMini A. PO Tlffiy. NJ07054. dn ■ ■  
diMribaMr ardie MainSlay P inb h ■■ Miract wholly owned snbdihry of New YoA Life 
Inraranoe Onnpony.
ei99S. Att rishu lOCTvcd______________________  MSaPAD020l/9S

.■Íiííii. ■ ^  .

I  Gray County Stock Show Results 
Results of 441 Gray County Stock Show are as foUoiws:
Grand Chanqpkm Steer -  Mraan Coûta, Pampa; Grand Chanqrion 

Swine -  Kaily Richardson, PaniM  Grand Champion Rabbit -  
Rachael Stubbs  ̂ Leform Reserve Grand Champion Steer -  Cassie 
Hamilton, Piampe; Resorve Grand Champion Swine -  Emily Nusso; 
Pampa; Reserve Grand Chan^rion labbit -  Jennifer Bliss, Pampa.

Champion Berkshire -  Joshua Seymour; McLean; Champion Duroc 
-  Kaily Ridiardsone Pampa; Champion Yorkshire -  Kura Longo, 
Pampa; Champion Crossbreed -  Nuaaei; Champion American Steer-  
Courtney Crawford, Pampa; Champion English Steer- Megan Couts; 
Champion Exotic Steer -  Meredith Couts, Pampa; Champion 
Finewool Lamb -  Jessica Fish, McLean; Champion California Rabbit 
-Stubbs.

Chainpion Satin Rabbit -  Bliss; Champion New Zealand Rabbit -  
Jordan Spearman, Pampa; Champion Lop Rabbit -  Stubbs; Reserve 

.Qiampion Berkshire -  Andrew Jt^uttoh, Lefcn ;̂ Reserve Champion 
Chester -  Shaun Smith, Pampa; Reaurve Champion Hampdiire -  
Crawford; Reserve Champion Yorkshire -  Collin Bowers, Grandview;
Rnerve C h ip ió n  Endish Steer- Hamilton.

cm Exotic Steer -  Crawford; Reserve ChampkxiReserve Champkm 
Finewool Lamb -  Tabitha McCoy, Champion Finewotd Cross Lannb -  
Ridty McCoy, Grandview; Reserve Champion Soufodown Lamb -  
Nikld Hefley, McLean; Resierve Chanipion Oilifomia Rabbit -  Megan 
O'Neal, Pampa; Reserve Champion ¿itin  Rabbit -  Jared Spearman, 
Pampa; Champion Steer Showman -  Megan Couts; Champiem Swine 
Showman -  Nidde Leggett, Pampa; Champion Rabbit Snowman -  
Bliss; Champion NoviceRabbit Shownum -  Megan O'Neal, Pampa.

Congratulations to these 4-HetB and all the other 4-Hers for an out
standing year at the local show. Good luck at the major shoyvs.

'Thanks
A special thank you to all the vidunteers who put in numerous 

hours of hard work to make these shows possible. We could not have 
done it without you.

Desk & Derrick to present 
Lewis Meers CPA, Anna 
Booze, at next meeting

Desk and Derrid; Qub of 
Pampa %vill present Anna Booze 
of Levris Meers, CPA account
ing firm, beginning at 7 p.m. 
Jan. 27 at file P im ^  Country 
Qub. Booze will present "The 
1997 Taxpayer Relief Act -  How 
It Affects Ybu."

Booze is a graduate of 
Noffiiwestem (Mdiahoiiia State 
University, receiving a degree in 
acoiunting. She is a past mem
ber of Beta Lambda Business 
Fraternity and is presently a 
member of American Institute 
of Certified Public Accountants 
and the Texas Society of 
Certified Pubbe Accountants. 
She is Ucensed to practice in 
Oklahoma and Texas.

The dub will meet at 6:30 
p jn . for social time. For reserva
tions or for more information, 
call Rae Bagley at Cree 

665-8441. The

Anna Booze

Companies, meeting is open to the public.

More grandparents taking! 
grandchildren to raise

MIAMI (AP) -  Eartha Walker 
has replaced four wzishing 
machines in the past 10 years.

The life expectency of her wash- 
ically reduced becauseers is drastically 

the 63-year-old singje grandmoth
er is raising 14 grand(^dren and 
doing endless loads of laundry.

She, like many other grandpar
ents in inner dties, has taken on 
the role of primary caregiver.

Two of Mrs. Wuker's eight chil
dren were murdered in 
Overtown, an inneiHity neighbor
hood in Miami. One dau^ter 
Uves with hei; and some of the 
others neglected their children, 
which is why she now cares for 
them.

"I love my grandkids," Mrs. 
Walker said. "I didn't want them 
to go into foster homes. But I'll be 
glad when they're all grown up."

She joined about 200 grand
mothers last November at a con
ference in Miami to swap stories 
and learn about the resources 
available to help them cope with 
raising their children's children. 

Many of them have taken

^vrai«.w aaw  uaxM »aua» «.vszy

ont ̂ ndparents are pretty unif 
ersaC regardless of their finan-

r^ponsibUity for their grandchil- 
childrerdren because their chQdren are 

either on d ru «, in jail or dead. At 
the conference, called 
Grandparents Rising
Grandchildren, they heard about 
legal, social and financial issues 
that ^andparents face while rais
ing their 

Sandy Tc 
state representative for the 
American Association of Retired 
Persons, said the goal of the con
ference was to identify issues that

eir nandchildren. 
ndy Townsend, an associate

the legislature can address when it 
convenes in March. 1

'Concerns and issues that con
front] 
ver
dal situation," she said, 
this out of love. This is their 1
ly"

In last year's legislative session, 
a bUl was introduced that woulcC 
among other things, provide, 
finandal assistance to relative 
caretakers. It did not pass.

Barbara SuUivan, 65, adopted 
her two great-grandsons. One of 
them was bom with dmgs in his; 
system. SuUivan, who owes 
Jackson Memorial Hospital $5,000 
for medical treatment of her ̂ a t- . 
grandsons, is upset that she^ not 
receiving help from the govern
ment.

"I want action," she said. "It's 
not fair. I'm not asking for any
thing for myself. Why can't they 
give me-Me^caid for these kids?"

More than 4 miUion children 
currently Uve permanently with 
their grandparents -  about 30,000 
of them are in South Florida, 
according to the AARE, Many o f. 
these grandparents five on f^ed 
incomes and receive tittle or no 
help from state agendes in raising 
their grandchildren. *

Renee Woodworth, diredor of 
AARFs Grandparent Information. 
Center in Washington, said the 
problems encountered by caregiv
er grandparents crosses sodetal 
lines. Not only inner-dty grand
parents end up raising their

Sandchildren or encounter prob-
TIS.

produce roots, under favorable con
ditions, from the cambium zone of 
the stem.

For the home gardener; however 
this involves nothing more than 
learning a few simple steps.

For example, a suitable branch 
will nx)t wWn it is bent to the 
^ u n d , held in place with some- 
ming like a domespin or heavy 
stone and then covered with two or 
three indies of soil This is known as 
simple layering. The low-growing 
types of junipers, azaleas, honey
suckle, cotoneaster and ihododen- 
drons are easy. Junipers in particu
lar often root branches without 
help.

When a branch can't be bent to

also works on, among others, cer
tain hollies, lilacs and Chinese 
hibiscus, but with somewhat 
more difficulty.

Lifestyles Policies
1. Pampa News will 

not be responsible for pho
tographs used in announc
ing weddings, engage
ments or anniversaries. 
We . reserve the f right to ̂ 
rehise pubhcatiofi of pho-‘ 
tograpl» of poor qu^ty. 
Photographs cannot be 
returned unless diey are 
accompanied by a self- 
addressed, stamped enve
lope; Ibey may oe pideed 
up ki me office after 
appearing in the p ^ r .

2. All inmnnation must be 
sulnnitted by 5 pm.
Wednesday (12 noon before 
a holiday sw ^ as
'Dianksgiviiig or Christmas), 
prior to Sunday insertion.

3. Engagement, 
and

y insertion.
_ wed

ding aruT .anmversary 
news only will be printed 
on Sunday.

4. Engagement announoEs 
'ments will be puUished if 
die announcement is sub

mitted at least one monfii 
before the weddings but not 
more than three months 
before the wedding.

5. Bridal photos and 
^ înformation will noi be 
"accepted in Th^**Pampa 
News office later than (me 
month past the date of the 
wedding.

6. Aimiversaiy announce
ments will be published 

ifor edebrafions only of 25 
years or mdre arid wiH not 
be published more than 
four weeks after the 
anniversary date.

7. Informati(m fiiat 
appears on engagement, 
wedding and anmversary. 
forms will be used at th  ̂
discretion of the editor. 
Forms are available fiom 
Ijhe office 8 a.m. to 5 pm ., 
Mcmday thru Friday, or by 
sending a SASE to The 
Pampa News, P.O. Box 2198, 
Pampa, TX 79066-2198.
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Club news is published strictly on 
a first come first serve basis due to 
lim ited space. The deadline each 
week '̂ or Sunday's p ap er is 
Viednesday at 5 p.m. though this 
deadline does n ot guarantee publi
cation. Thank you.

Beta Sigma Rii
Preceptor Theta Iota Chapter of 

Beta Sigma Phi met recently in 
the Nona Payne Room of the 
Pampa.Community Building and 
in the home of Charlene Morriss 
to discuss plans for the Annual 
Mardi Gras Dance and Casino.

President Pat Kindle presided 
over the meetings. Morriss, chair
man of the project, assigned 
duties and plans were made for 
publicity, door prizes, refresh-

The

ments, casino activities and deco
ration. The Mardi Gras Dance 
and Casino will be held Feb. 28 in 
the M.K. Brown Auditorium with 
Shawn Lancaster of Amarillo 
•roviding special entertainment.

lere will be a raffle for a "NU' 
on the Town" for two and 
prizes.

The dance is a fundraiser for 
Beta Sigma Phi's Scholarship 
which is presented to a Pampa 
High School senior each year. To 
date, 30 scholarships in the 
amount of ^ ,000  each have been 
awarded to some deserving stu- 
,dent.

The Pledge Ritual was con
ferred on Ann Fellers.

The next meeting will be in the 
home of Carol Car^nter.

Scientists urge feds to ban animal organ transplants
BETHESDA, Md. (AP) -  Concerned that trans-

I people m i^ t cause new 
prominent scientists urged the 

government Wednesday to ban the experiments 
until the risks are better explored.

Doctors hope that animal tnmsplants one day 
could save thousands of lives by easing a huge 
worldwide shortage in donated organs. %  the cs^ 
for a moratorium, published Wednesday in the med- 
icaljoumal Nature Medicine, is h i^ y  controversial.

"This is a very unusual situation,'̂  said Harvard 
University xenotransplantation researcher Dr. Fritz 
Bach, who joined six other public health experts and 
bioefiiidsts in urging a moratorium. "It is a situation 
where what we me medical establishment... want to 
do puts the^ablic at risk" of new diseases possibly

plants worldwi( 
Xenotransplantation "is still 

tal," warned Dr. Phil Noguchi, FD.

as bad as A1 
The call

Administration began a two-day meeting to
came as the Food and Drug

>e^n
propose tightening; control over animal trans-
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ALPINE Sul Ross State 
Univosity recently announoed 
its Dean's List for the 1997 fall 
semester.

To be eligible for the list a stu
dent must maintain a 3.3 grade 
point average ^ lile  enrolled in 
12 or more seme^er hours. 
Students named to the list 
include: Emily Kay Mmulay of 
Pampa.

Progressive Qub
Progressive Qub met Jan. 8 in 

the home of Mary Arm Bailey 
with President Rufo Barrett pre
siding. Eleven members were 
present.

Barrett shared thoughts and 
scripture with the group and 
minutes from the previous 
meeting were approved as read. 
Belle I ^  gave the Treasurer's 
Report.

Lee also gave the program on 
"Angels," and Barrett demon
strated how to make Chrisfinas 
ornaments in the shape of an ^k .

The next meeting will be Feb. 
12 and will begin with a lun
cheon at Dyer's Bar-B-Que fol
lowed by a cookie exchange at 
the home of Eva Dennis.

LEMOORE, Calif. -  In  Wayne 
Potter, 1994 Pampa High School 
graduate a^b t̂eon of m yne and 
Joyce Potter of Pampa, was 
recoifiy dq>loyed to die PCrrian 
Gulf alx>ard the USS NIMITZ 
after receiving a Letter of 
Commendation from the com
mander of the Pacific Fleet

Squadrons onboard the 
NIMirZ fly missions in sumiort 
of Operation Southern Whtoi in 
coi^unction with various other 
United Nations AUies. This battle 
group consists of destroyers, 
m gates, cruisers and supply 
ships. After the Gulf, N I^ ^ Z  
wiU travel to the Mediterranean 
before returning to \firginia. 
Potter will then fly bade to the 
West Co2» t for 18 mrnths of 
stand down time following a few 
small trips to various training 
locations.

Potter attended school at 
Meridian, Miss., and is based at 
Leiuoore in central California. 
He joined the U.S. Navy in 
1995, and his first duty station 
was at NAF ADAK, AK.

E x p la in in g  
illness to  
ch ild re n  '

Ira W ayne Potter

He is a member of the 
Personnel Department, where his 
duties include running 
squadrons incoming/outgoing 
personnel, discharges/ separa
tions/re-enlistment's and cus
tomer service. In addition, he 
counsels individuals on educa
tional/advancement opportuni
ties.

OKLAHOMA -  Oklahoma 
State University recently

announced its.Ulpior roQs for the 
1997 fall semesteiL >

Jay Wyatt Eaip,» dvil engfoeer-^, 
ing major from Pampa, was 
named to tiie Dean's Honor RcdL 
To be eligible for the Konoi; a stu
dent must maintain a 3 3  grade 
point average while enndled in 
12 cu more semester hours.

OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla. -  
Oklahoma Q ty Univerrity 
recentiy conferred 33 juris doctor 
degrees. Among the graduates 
was Stephani Limn Loguc o i  
Pampa.  ̂ '

WATERTOWN, N.Y. -  Army , 
Spec. William J. MitcheU, 1989 
Pampa High School graduate 
and son of Jack and Wanda 
Mitchell of Pampa, recently

fraduated from U.S. Army 
rimary Leadership

Development Course at Fort 
Drum in Watertown.

Students received training in 
supervisory skills, leaderriiip 
principles and small unit train
ing techniques essential to a 
first line supervisor in a techni
cal or administrative environ
ment.

Mitchell, a 1993 graduate of 
Texas A&M University, is a heli
copter repairer at Fort Drum.

yei
nel

plants and explore just how big a risk it is.
New concern arose last foil when scientists dis

covered the genes of pigs harbor previously 
unknown viruses that can infect human cells in test- 
tube experiments.

Nobody knows if people could catch or be sick
ened by the viruses, but the FDA temporarily 
stoppecl pig studies poiding virus testing and scien
tists are tracking recipients of the first porcine trans- 

ide.

WACO (AP) -  Over the 
ears, the Waco counselor has 
Ip ^  children deal with their 

fears of possibly losing a par
ent who's serio^ y  ilL 

In 1986, the Rev. Dr. Hal 
Ritteî  now 49, found himself 
on the other side of the table 
when he and his wife, 
Michaela, had to explain to 
their own children, then ages 6 
and 9, ibout his cancer.

"When we found out that I 
had cancer and had to have 
surgery, we brought the chil
dren in pretty quiedefo," said 
Ritter; a licensecl pron^orud 
counselor and therapist who is 
administrator of Hilkrest 
Samaritan Counseling Center. 
The couple followed the 
advice Ritter gives other par
ents who face telling children 
about a serious illness or death 
-  honesty is the best policy.

h i^ y  experimen- 
'̂ oguchi, FIDAs chief of cellu

lar and gene therapies. "While the promise is there, 
... it must be proven to be safe and effective."

Siroport for the ban was not universal, however.
"Keep the benefits in mind," ur^^d Dr. Suzanne 

ndstad of Allegheny University, who performed a 
controversial babexm bone marrow transplant on an 
AIDS patient last year. "We should pnxreed cau
tiously ... but we ^ould proceed"

Josh M*=Dowell 
PARENT/ADULT SEMINAR 
Sunday • Feb. 22** • 6-9 p.nL
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Locked Car, Trunk And Garage 
Aré No Challenge For Thieves

Mv 1
her pún» in the trunk of her car at 
the ahopping mall befim she went 
ineide to walk around with a friend.
When ehe waa ready to leave, she 
opened the trunk to get her puree. 
It waa gone! Both the car and the 
tnink had been locked, but a thief 
had opened her locked car and used 
the release lever to open the trunk.

She never locked the trunk 
release lever because it was so 
handy to use. (It was handy for the 
thief, too.)

Not only were her purse and its 
contents missing, so was the garage 
door opener she always left clipped 
to the visor. However, my wife 
didn’t need it when she arrived 
home — because the thief had left 
the garage door open for her. Our 
house had also been pilfered!

Many people leave the garage 
door opener clipped to the visor; it’s 
.so convenient. Since my wife had 
her keys with her, the thief did not 
get them, but he gained access to 
the house through the garage. (’The 
th ie f got our address from the 
license registration in the glove 
compartment.) He parked in our 
garage, closed the door, and loaded 
the stolen items.

Several lessons can be learned 
from this incident: Always carry 
your garage door opener with you, 
as if it were the key to your front 
door, and install a deadbolt lock 
between the garage and living area. 
Do not leave the trunk lever 
unlocked, and if you are going to

Abigail
VbnBQran

put your purse in the trunk, do it 
before you arrive at the shopping 
mall.

'The scariest thing about the inci
dent is that the th ief or thieves 
could still have been in the house 
when my wife returned.

Please don’t use my name. This 
is a sensitive issue because I had 
told my wife many times to carry 
the garage door opener with her, 
and I should have had the deadbolt 
installed sooner.

POORER AND WISER NOW 
IN WASHINGTON STATE

After the company goes home, 
we receive laimr than usual utility 
and food bills. Meanwhile, our 
guests have saved hundreds of dol
lars in hotel or motel charges.

Taking us out for an occasional 
dinner doesn't pay our bills! Is there 
anything wrong with giving the 
host/hostess $100 or buying them 
something thw  nedd fbr their 
home?

Many of us have moved down 
south to conserve money. We want 
our fnends to visit, but we need fw 
them to contribute ftnancially. Any 
suggestions, Abby?

HAPPY IN FLORIDA

DEAR POORER AND WISER: 
Your wife learned a very expen
sive lesson — but it could have 
been far worse. Thank you for 
reminding my readers that the 
interior of their cars is vulnera
ble if a th ief is serious about 
breaking in, and that a garage 
door opener in the wrong hands 
is as good as an “open sesame” 
for Ali Baba and the 40 thieves. 
(And that’s no exaggeration!)

Horoscope

^Birthday
Monday, Jan. 26. 1998

In the year ahead, new acquaintances 
will help you expand your range of social 
and commercial interests. Your chances 
for success and happiness will be 
enlarged through others.
A Q U A R IU S  (J a n . 2 0 -F e b . 19) Fre 
quently, inside information passed onto to 
us by friends has small advantage or 
meril^ To d a y, however, the opposite 
might be true. Be a good listener. Ma)or 
changes are ahead for Aquarius in the 
comirrg year. Seftd lor your Astro-Graph 
predictions by mailing $2 and SASE to 
Astro-Graph, c/o this newspaper, P.O. 
Box 1758, Murray Hill Station, Now York, 
NY 10156. Be sure to state your zodiac 
sign __________________________________

P IS C ES  (Feb. 20-March 20) Approach 
new endeavors and enterprises with opti
mism and hope today, even if others 
express doubts. They are not analyzing 
situatioru from your perspective.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) If a strong 
surge of ambition permeates conditions 
arnf aspects for you today, reach for lofty 
objectives. Complicated aims can be 
achieved
T A U R U S  (A p r il  20 -M ay 20) Treat 
weighty matters seriously today, but don’t 
let them overwhelm you. Success is 
enhanced if your attitude is lighthearted. 
G EM IN I (M ay 21-Ju n e  20) A financial 
matter that has been lackluster for a long 
lime might have new vitality bieathed into 
it today. An eventual payoff is possible.”’ 
C A N C E R  (J u n e  2 1 -J u ly  22) New 
alliances fornred at this tinre bode well for 
the long run. This could be especially true 
it bright partners are there to help you fig
ure things out.
LEO  (Ju ly  23-Aug. 22) This a good time 
to tackle new endeavors as either a voca
tion or a point of advocacy. Let your origi
nality emerge arxf establish your line of
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DEAR ABBY: I am writing on 
behalf of retired people in Florida, 
many of tidiom live on Social Securi
ty income. Every year we get winter 
visitors whom we love having, but 
we all have the same proUem.
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DEAR HAPPY: Pm sure that 
the visiting snowbirds would be 
pleased to contribute financial
ly — if they knew up front you 
could use the money.

The next time you get a call 
from potential houseguests, 
speak up and te ll them  th at 
you’d love to have them — but 
you are on a strict budget, and 
if they wouldn’t  mind reimbufs- 
ing you for the extrg expenses 
of their visit, they’d be more 
than welcome.

AAV CAR 
W ON'T S TA R T

O P C O üR ae,TH ATS B ETTER  
TH A N  «fiESTERPWA WHEN IT 

W O ÜLPN'T S TO P

VOU SAM TH A T A S  IF I  COUU? 
HW E BEEN TH E O N LV C A T WHO 
C O U tP  HAVE TAM PEREP WITH 

u r u i D  eut A U C A

Cterllald

attack.____
VIRGO (Aiig. 23-Sspt. 22) Today, if you 
are asked to manage an endeavor that is 
still in a primary state, consider the mat
ter seriously. Hidden possibilities for gain 
are likely
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Currents are 
trending that could exert subtle changes 
in your lifestyle. Do not view them appre
hensively: they will be accompanied by 
benefits.
S C O R P IO  (O c t. 2 4 -N o v . 22) Do not
leave issues that require verbal or written 
communication hanging out to dry today. 
It is to your advantage to attend to such 
matters immediately. ,
S A G ITTA R IU S  (Nov. 23-O m . 21). Con
ditions pertaining to your material well
being continue to look encouraging. 
Ways to add to your resources can be 
found if you’re dedicated.
C A P R IC O R N  (Doc. 22-Jan. 19) Some 
restraining influences that have impeded 
your progress will be elevated at this 
time. You might be able to function more 
independently today.
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IrisR in Am erica ’ is engrossing, lively history
B yLY N N ELB ER  
À P T dcvW on W riter

Lora Journey 
with

LOS ANGELES (AP) —  "The Irish in America:
Hmne," an'absolutriy grand PBS documentary, pulses 
choice images and characters that if s difficult to single out a tavorite. 

But here's a leadirw candidate horn this six-hour, ttuee-night exido- 
s t p f t ...................................................................ration of one tao^ g f the American iirunigrant experience:

Frank McGourt, author of the aoclaiiired Irish memoir "Angela's 
Ashes," and his brottier, Malachy, are captiued on film warbling a rib
ald ditty fiom the Irish-dominated Tammany Hall days of New York 
politics. r  *

That* s the kind of film "The Irish in America" is — a beguiling mix 
of history and personality, of the big picture and the telling detail. It 
doesn't hesitate to stop for a cozy moment with McCourt and others 
who know how to bring a story, aixl a people, to lite.

"God Ness him. He's the rock star of Irish America right now," said

 ̂ Ihcitiuaicvrashnidledby PkddyMokmeyofTheChieAait«, who 
recruited Elvis Costello, >fince Gill, Van MotristMT ruvl Siiread 
CYConnor for the program.

The documentary begins with the early Irish roots in America and 
so n u ^  the mass exodus caused by Irdand's potato famine of the mid-19th 

century. We follow ffie imrtugrants as move into pNiticSf'bositteas
and culture and, firudly, tlvough the doorway of asnmilation aivl

Fleming.
Anom cr

polit
imov

in McCourfs participation in the 
Monday through Wednesday on

producer Thomas Leimon, revelii 
documentary (airing at 9 p.m.
PBS stationsy

It wasn't }i«t the Uterary lion who was eager to take part. The film 
aixi companion book ("The Irish in America," H)rperion, $40) include 
contributions from the likes of writers Maeve Binchy and Pete Hamill 
and actor Jason Robards. The program's narrator is actor Michael 
Murphy.

! film we were trying to make is the stcsy of Bus 
pie transforming themselves fiom Irish to Amerkans,"'Leithon said, 
'nhey did But, and it was hard. It was cosBy and bloody, and yet a 
story full of joy. And in the process of changing Biemselves, they also 
left the country a different place."

We encounter the fiuniliar — such as boxer John L. Sullivan and 
>liticos A1 &nith and the Kennedy clan. And we discover lesser 

5wn aspects of the Irish-American experience, such as the Western 
minirtg empires they built.

"The Monarch Notes version of Irish-American history is all an East 
Coast story," Lennon said. "I don't believe even well-read Irish- 
Americans know the story of the Irish in New Orleans or Virginia City, 
Nev., or Butte, M ont"

There's a lively, eloquent stream of talk throughout, as befits a cul
ture known for its wordsmiths. i

Hard-Uving playwright Eugene O'Neill seemed as if he were "try
ing to conunit suidde on the installment plan," says writer Thomas

writer; Peter Quiim, compares hta reacBon, on enconnter- 
ing gNden bcw John F. Kcrmedy on the 1960 pivsidanHal rsmpaigii
trail, to that of "Bw Aztecs seeing Cortez." ___

Serious, sweeping docufiientattes are a stiqple of PBS; and piodiid 
Be-ins are increasing so. But tf the commertiaUsm sunonnclin|j 
"Irish in Anwrica" seems ntore hiriily charged than usual, oonakier 
PBS' unusual partner in BBs: WUt Dinwy Studios.

It was Roy Disney's permnalirilercte— "Td say personal paeeion,*̂
Leiuion said — that lit the fuse for the $4 million, three year protect  
The Diaitey execuBve, nephete of fotmder Walt Disn^, is of uiah 
ancestry and has a home in Irdand.

Tops in tunes.
Weekly charts for the nation's best-selling recorded music as they 

appear in next week's issue of Billboard magazine. Reprinted with 
permission. (Platinum signifies more than 1 million copies sold; 
Gold signifies more than 500,000 copies sold.):

TOP SINGLES ,. y-
Copyright 1998, Billboard-Soundscan Inc.-Broadcast Data 

Systems.
1. "Together Again," Janet (Virgin)(Ciold)
2. "Truly Madly Deeply," Savage Garden (Columbia)
3. "Nice & Slow," Usher (LaFace)
4. "How Do 1 Live," Leann Rimes (Curb) (Platinum)
5. "Been Around the World," Puff Daddy & The Family (Bad Boy) 

(Platinum)
6. "Tubthumping," Chumbawamba (Republic)
7. "I Don't Ever Want.to See You Again," Uncle Sam (Stone Creek- 

Epic) (Gold)
8. "You Make Me Wanna...," Usher (LaFace) (Platinum)
9. "Show Me Love," Robyn (RCA) (Gold)
10. "Candle In the Wind 1997 — Something About the Way You 

Look Tonight," Elton John (Rocket) (Platinum)
TOP ALBUMS
Copyright 1998, Billboard-Soundscan Inc.
1. " Titanic' Soundtrack," (Sony Classical) (Platinum)
2. "Let's Talk About Love," Celine Dion (550 Music) (Platinum) >

3. "Money, Power and Respect," The Lox (Arista)
4. "Backstreet," Backstreet Boys 0»ve) (Platinum)
5. "My Way," Usher (LaFace) (Platinum)
6. ''Spiceworld," Spice Girls (Virgin) (Platinum)
7. "Tubthumper," Chumbawamba (Republic) (Platinum)
8. "Yourself Or Someone Like You," Matchbox 20 (Lava-Atlantic) 

(Platinum)
9. "Sevens," Garth Brooks (Capitol Nashville) (Platinum)
10. "You Light Up My Life — Inspirational Songs," Leann Rimes 

(Curb) (Platinum)
COUNTRY SINGLES
Copyright 1998, Billboard-Broadcast Data Systems
1. "Just to See You Smile," Tim McGraw (Ciirb)
2. "He's Got You," Brooks Sc Dunn (Arista Nashville) ~
3. "Love of My Life," Sammy Kershaw (Mercury)
4. "On the Side of Angels,"' Leaim Rimes (Curb)
5. "lmagine That," Diamond Rio (Arista)
6. "Don't Be Stupid (You Know I Love You)," Shania Twain 

(Mercury)
7. "1 Wanna Fall In Love," Lila McCann (Asylum)
8. " Angel In My Eyes," John Michael Montgomery (Atlantic)
9. "What If I ^ id ,"  Anita Cochran (Duet with Steve Wariner) 

(Warner Bros.)
10. "You've Got to Talk to Me," Lee Ann Womack (Decca) ,

There '
Disney 
taries in 
return to thei

Lennon said Disney gave him "creative support no creative inter
ference."

He initially poirdeied sudi a project in the early '90s, after doing a 
film on Boston poliBdan Jarnes Michaei Curiey, was unwilling to . 
tackle the required fund-raising. Then, in February 1995, Disney nukle 
him the offer he couldn't refuse. The Bming was excniisite.

'Trish and Irish-American culture is hot hot hot" Lennon acknowl
edged. "But Biis needs to be said: We started this project before (the 
musical) 'Riverdance,' before 'Angda's Ashes.' We were hidcy."

Bestsellers...
HARDCOVER nCTTON

1. 'Taradise" by Toni Morrison (Kne^O
2. "Cold Mountain" by Charles Frazier (Atlantic Monthly)
3. "The Winner"'by David Baldacd (Warner \fision)
4. 'Tear Nothing" by Dean Koontz (Bantam)
5. "A Certain Justice" by P.D. James (Kncmf)

'Memoirs of a (3eisha" by Arthur C^lden (Knopf)6. )pt;
7. "The God of Small Things" Arundhati Roy (Random House)

by Dominick Dunne (Crown)
Ih ir^  by

8. "Another City, Not My Own"
9. "Cat Sc Mouse" by James Patterkm (LitBe, Brown)
10. "The Investigators" by W.E.B. Griffin (Putnam)

NONnenON/GENERAL
1. "Midnight in the Garden of (3ood and Evil" by John Berervlt 

(Random House)
2. "Angela's Ashes" by Frank McCourt (Scribner)
3. "Simple Abundance" by Sarah Ban Breathnach (Warner)
4. "Don't Worry, Make Morrey" by Richard Carlson (Hyperion)
5. 'Tuesdays With Morrie" by Mitch Albom (Doubleda)^
6. "Into Thin Air" by Jon Krakauer (Villard)
7. "Citizen Soldiers" by Stephen E. Ambrose (Simon Sc Schuster)
8. "The Perfect Storm" by Sebastian Junger (Norton)
9. 'Talking to Heaven" by Janres Van Pi^gh (Dutton)
10. "Conversatioirs With Ckxl, Book 1" by Neale Donald Walsch 

(Putnam)

WE ARE 
THE AREA’S APPLIANCE SPECIALIST

W E  Don't  sell  Lawn M o w e rs .  Furniture,  C a r 'P a r t s ,  T .V .'s, c o m p u t e r s  and 
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State enacts new rules 
to expand EIA testing

Texas livestock health officials have fortified 
equine health regulations intended to protect hors
es, mules, donkeys, asses and other members of the 
horse family from the incurable viral disease 
Equine Infectious Anemia.

Currently, equine are required to have a negative 
blood test for the disease within 12 months before 
entering trail rides, shows, exhibitions, rodeos, rop
ing contests and other competitive events. 
Commissioners for the Texas Animal Health 
Commission earlier this month adopted regula
tions effective in late spring, expanding the testing 
requirements to include equine moving to board
ing stables and pastures, breeding farms and train
ing stables.

TAHC commissioners also proposed a regulation 
to require a negative ElA test within 12 moths prior 
to selling equine at livestock auctions or horse mar
kets, sites previously exempt from testing regula
tions. For nearly a year, equine sold through pri
vate sale have been under the 12 month testing 
requirement. The conunissioners will revisit this 
profK)sal and could adopt it for public sales at their 
meeting March 31 and April 1 in Austin.

The official ElA test document, called the VS 10- 
11, may be presented when proof of testing is need
ed. The TAHC allows photocopies of the document 
to be used, if the issuing veterinarian has placed his 
or her original signature on the duplicate.

ElA is a blood-borne disease that can debilitate 
equine by breaking down red blocxi cells, causing 
anemia, weight loss, depression, fever and swelling 
of the chest. Although some equine will develop 
acute clinical signs, other infected equine will suf-

fer only occasionally from the disease when they 
are overworked or overheated. Often, in fe e d  
equine are "inapparent carriers," with no symp
toms. When the virus is circulating in the blood
stream of irrfected equine, biting flies can soak up 
contaminated blcxxl on their spongy mouth parts, 
mechanically transmitting the disease from one 
equine to arwther.

"Unless owners can keep an infected equine per- 
nuinently quarantined, regulations require that 
they have the animal euthanized, sent to a research 
facility, or sold for slaughter," said Dr. Beals. "To 
assist owners in disposing of the infected equine, 
TAHC commissioners have proposed strict condi
tions under which these animals could be sold for 
slaughter through a livestock market.

Under their proposal, a TAHC or private veteri
narian, accrecfited by the U.S. Departnient of 
Agriculture, would inspect infected animals within 
24 hours prior to entering the sale. The animals 
would be allowed entry only if their temperature 
was normal and they displayed no clinical signs of 
disease. At the market, the infected equine could be 
sold for slaughter only, would be isolated and 
stalled under a roof and could remain on the 
premise no longer than 24 hours. ,

The commissioners will meet in Austin March 31 
and April 1 and welcome comments. To be official, 
corrunents regarding TAHC regulations must be in 
writing. Comment letters nwy be forwarded to 
Tiffany Norvell, TAHC, P.O. Box 12966, Austin TX 
78711. Altenratively, correspondence also may be 
sent by computer e-mail to: 
comments@tahc.state.tx.us.

Five-year agri census 
to generate information

By now, all farmers and rarxiiers in Texas and 
across the U.S. should have received a report form 
for fte  1997 Census of Agriculture. Thé census 
takes place only once every five years and serves 
as the nation's only uniform, comprehensive 
information source on agricultural production, 
inventories, sales and expenses for all states and 
counties.

Census of Agriculture data afiect virtually all 
fanners and ranchers, either directly or indirectly. 
Census data are used by a gréât variety of people 
and businesses for many purposes.

—Farm organizations use the results to develop 
farm programs and policies.

—Agribusiness use Census of Agriculture data 
to identify sales territories aixl the best locations 
for retail outlets.

—Census data are often used by local planning 
councils -to document the value of agriculture to 
the area and to protect agricultural interests in 
rural areas.

—Cooperatives use census data to determine

For those with a stake in a^cukure, the census  ̂
is the most comprehensive source of information 
on formland use, kinds and acreage of crops har
vested, value of products sold, acres treated with 
fCTtilizers aiwl pesticides, number and types of 
livestock raised, cost of fuels and energy con
sumed. Financial data generated by the census 
irKlude interest expenses, value of machinery arxl 
equipnnent, and farm-related iiKome. The 1997 
Census of Agriculture also collects data about 
direct sales, nuniber of hired workers and the 
number of injuries and deaths that occurred on 
the farm. .h

Because of the importance of agriculture to our 
nation. Title 7 of the U.S. Code requires farmers 
and ratKhers to answer the Census of Agriculture. 
This same law protects the privacy of the iiKlivid- 
ual responses. Completed census forms are confi
dential. They may be seen only by National 
Agricultural Statistics Service employees and 
may be used only for statistical purposes. The 
individual producer's copy is immune from legal

where facilities should be located to serve agricul- processes. Any individual can obtain a copy of
hire most effectively.

—Farmers and randiers use the data to spot 
trends that will help them decide which crops to 
grow or livestock to raise.

—Congress uses thp information to develop or 
change farm legislation.

—U.S. Department of Agriculture uses the 
information to establish programs and determine 
eligibility for those programs.

his/her report upon request.
The Census of Agriculture final results will 

begin to be published in spring of 1999. The 
results will be available in electronic form as well 
as in printed form. They can also be found in 
many depositary libraries. To obtain more infor
mation about the 1997 Census of Agriculture, 
please call 1-800-626-3142 or send e-mail to nass- 
tx@nass.usda.gov.

Home Equity 
Loans Have

• I'J-

N

Ei\joy The Rewards Of The New Boatmen’s Bank Home Equity Loan.
They’re here! For the first time in 'Texas history, 

Texas homeowners can take advantage of a Home 
Equity Loan. Which means you can use the equity in 
your home to pay for everything from automobiles to 
college tuition. Or you can use it to pay off existing 
debt. And with Boatmen's Bank, you’ll eiyoy a host 
of advantages.

As Low As 7.75% APR. You’ll have a great low 
rate, as low as 7.75% APR, based on the amount of your 
loan and the term you select. And in most cases, the 
interest is tax<leductible.

N o C lo sin g  C o s t s , youh  save hundreds of 
dollars in closing costs. We’ll pay all bank-required 
closing costs for loans of $100,000 orless. For loans greater ^  
than $100,000, well pay all bank-required closing costs 
except title insurance.

A n E x p e r ie n c e d  H o m e  E q u ity  L e n d e r .
People around the area have trusted Boatmen’s Bank for 
years for Home Equity Loans. ^  can answer your questions 
and hrip you determine if a Home Equity Loan is right for you 

For more information or to apply, just call us or 
stop by your nearest Boatmen’s banking center today.
And let us introduce you to the best new thing in Texas.

M b o a t m e n ŝ
BANKS
Soon To Be NationsBank

For More Information Or To .^ p ly , Stop By Or Call 1 -8 0 0 -3 3 3 -3 4 8 0 .
Available 24  h ou rs a  day, 7 days a  w eek.

**■ w w w .nationsbank.coinm om e_eqiiity
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Big profit 
in m ini-cows?

By JEREMIAH GARDNER 
Associated Press Writer

BISMARCK, N.D. (AP) — Can half-size cows turn giant profits for 
American producers?

Yes, says Neil Effertz, a rancher north of Bismarck who is promot
ing a rare breed that he calls "Lóala" — to rhyme with koala, the lit
tle Australian marsupial that looks like a teddy bear.
^"It's going to be profitable right away. We have got a vertically inte

grated system in place ... from the pasture to the plate," he said.
The key, he said, is high-tech breeding and multilevel marketing. 
Effertz recently established American Lóala Management LLC, a 

marketing company with exclusive rights to import Lóala embiwos 
and semen to the United States from Canada and Australia. 'The 
breed was developed in Australia from more traditional Angus stock.

Lóala is known in other parts of the world as nüniature Angus, 
miniature lowline, lowline Angus or lowline. «

Aggressive marketing is needed because many ranchers and farm
ers, accustomed to gambling on the weather, are reluctant to take a 
chance on a new kii^ of cattle, said Wade Moser, executive vice pres
ident of the North Dakota Stockmen's Association.

"It's unpredictable," Moser said. "There's a tendency to go back to 
the established breeds that people have got a lot of information on."

Only 500 to 700 miniature Angus exist, Effertz said, and he touts 
them as "the most valuable cattle in the world."

"By the end of the year 1999, we should have probably 200 to 300 
females in production" in the United States, Effertz said. "Then you 
can start to generate quite a bit more."

Most cows deliver one calf a year, but technology will allow Lóala 
heifers to produce about 30 calves annually.

Loala semen is artificially inseminated into cows that have been 
given fertility drugs so they produce more than one egg. Once the 
eggs are fertilized to become embryos, they are removed and frozen.

can be solcj or placed in a normal cow that becomes what is 
called a pregnant recipient, which also can be sold.

The new company is selling Loala stemen ($25 a unit), embryos 
($3,000 apiece) and pregnant recipients ($17,500 each), all at signifi
cantly higher prices than those of more traditional cattle breeds. 
Buyers can earn commissions by getting new customers.

"We are establishing a nationwide marketing network to market 
the embryos, the semen and the pregnant recipients, and eventually 
the live cattle from this breed," Effertz said.

The long-term allure of the Loala may be its quality. Although cute 
and cuddly at only about half the size of most cattle. Lóalas produce 
a 30 percent higher ratio of prime cuts and reach market weight 
(about 750 pounds) for roughly one-third the feed costs, Effertz said.

He said there is an upscale niche market for Loala meat, which has 
smaller cuts more suitable to many consumers' appetites.

"These cattle can produce $60,000 to $90,000 a year in annual 
income," Effertz said.

Dick Jensen, who ranches near Williston, N^D.,*has one bull calf 
Loala and two pregnant recipients that' will deliver heifers next 
month. He said investing in the new breed is no more risky than other 
farm venture.

"If you buy ... land for $40,000 to $50,000, you don't know how 
much you're going to get out of that either," he said.

."I figured it would to a good seniiretirement project. You have a 
few less cattle around and less work, and make more money, I hope."

FSA has loan 
funijs for targeted 
disadvantaged groups

The Farm Service Agency has loan funds to help members of social
ly disadvantaged poups, including nünorities, buy land for farming 
or opm te forms m Gray, Donley, Armstrong, Wheeler and Carson 
counties, Larry J. Goetze, FSA Ag Credit Manager, said today.

Under this program enacted by Congress, socially disadvantaged 
population groups are Hispanics, Native Americans, African 
Ainericans, Asians and Pacific Islanders.

FSA tries to find members of tho% groups who are interested in 
farming and can qualify for an FSA farm ownership loan. The agency 
can sell or lease to th ó ¿  who are eligible a form held in its inventory 
or make a loan for purchase of land on the open market, Goetze said.

FSA can also provide other loan assistance, including operating 
loans, and advice, if ireeded, to help the borrower get startecT 

People who think they iitay be eligible, whether mey already are in 
fiuming or would like to become formers, are urged to contact the 
Farm Service Agency county office in their area.
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High friends in ioW places.
Josh Herman, bail bondsman to the stars
By DEBORAH HASTINGS 
AMociated Pitss lo iter

LOS ANGELES (AF) — Josh Herman, bail bonds
man to the stars, is barrding down the Santa 
Monica Freewav in his big green truck to meet a 
man named Buoba.

Bubba. Not rapper Snoop Doggy Dogg. Not one 
of Herman's other celetarity clients whose names he 
safeguards like a fomily secret.

"You don't want to mess with Bubba," says 
Herman, who has the unnerving ability to drive, 
bark into a cell phone and read court aocuments, 
all at once.

Charles "Bub" Flowers, according to his business 
card, is an iiwestirator. He's a nice guy. But if you 
skip on a Herman oail bond, Bubba is me man who 
comes after you. And Herman is looking for a miss
ing client.

Bubba is big. He has a gun. And he isn't always 
nice.

In Herman's universe, musclemen, bounty 
hunters and career felons coexist with hip-hop 
artists, HoU)rwOod producers and movie stars.

Until recently, Herman lived in obscurity, which 
is the way he arKl his well-known clients liked it. 
Then Newsweek ran a little story about "the bail 
bondsman of choice for jailed rap stars." Now 
Herman has a Hollywood manager to handle 
callers professing interest in book, TV and film 
deals.

That's Hollywood. "Jackie Brown," Quintín 
Tarantino's new movie featuring a bail bondsman, 
is hot. So by the logic of show biz, Herman is hot.

His manager envisions a TV series. Fast cars and 
f'itching women? "Yeah," says Herman, vyho is 6 
feet 3 inches tall and tops 200 pounds.

"But Bubba and I couldn't both fit in a Ferrari."
Herman says he finds the hype surreal and silly.

That doesn't eiqilain udiy someone who claims to 
hate hype hina a manager to stir it up.

"I don't know why," he says. Then he laughs. 
Perhaps he is just used to p ecu to  diaracters. 

Dds is a man who gets people out of jail for a livii^ 
and counts some as hiends. "  ̂ ""

"There's nottdng wrong witti tíneai. They've just 
been to jail," he says.

In his eight-year career, Herman has written 
thousands'of btmds pledging to pay the entire bail 
if a defendant foils to appear in court. His fée is 10 
percent of the bail amount *

He has built a client list that is about 70 percent 
cdebrities, he says. ,

A middle-class white horn West Los Angeles, 
Herman, 26, learned the business from Ms rather, 
Mark, and grandmother, Flo. Mark bailed out Black 
Pantíwr leaders and musician Ike Turner.

"My grandmother was tough," says Josh 
Herman. "And she didn't drive. She'd say 'You 
need a bond? Come get me.'"

Now fother and son wOTk together. Their toll free 
number l-800-7Get-Me-Out.

Josh Herman won't say how much he earns. He 
has a Beverly Hills office but never uses i t  He 
works out of his truck, or his Mercedes-Benz, dri
ving from court to court, jail to jail, constantly 
answering his beeper and cell phone. He is on call 
24 hours a day, seven days a week.*'

He divulges the identities of rapper clients Snoop 
Doggy Dogg and Dr. Dre, he says, because they 
don't mind talking about their well-publicized 
brushes with the law.

"Look," Herman says, 'T do a lot of famous peo
ple, not just the rappers. Movie people, TV people,

irou name it. But I can't talk about those pecóle. I'd 
ose my business."

Beverly Hills attorney Jeffrey Brodey handles 
very wealthy clients and high-profile murder cases.

Mercedes-Benz de Mexico sees 
1998 heavy truck sales rising

MEXICO CITY (AP) — Mercedes-Benz de Mexico 
SA, a subsidiary of Gernumy's Daimler-Benz AG, 
expects to sell 7,915 heavy trucks in 1998, obtaining 
a market share of around 36 percent, director 
Federico Korte says.

Korte told a news conference Thursday that in 
1997, Mercedes-Benz de Mexico held a 34 percent 
market share on sales of 6,016 units, taking first 
place in the heavy truck market.

At the beginning of 1997, Mercedes-Benz had 
forecast sales of 3,900 units for the year, but sales 
soared far higher on the economic recovery and 
stronger-than-expected demand by transport com
panies. «-  ̂ ■

Korte said the company hopes to boost 1998 sales 
through a variety of cr^ it and leasing programs 

the ‘ ‘ ' —and the launch of its EPA 98 Class motor, which

Community Camera 
Borrow one from us... 

The Pampa News

If you, or someone you know, 
is the slightest bit

Q u i r k y  . . .  ... B IZ A R R E ...

int&r&sting . . .

or Just-plain-fun-to-know...
Write It down. Bring it by 

and let’s get to know

A series of stories on the peopie, 
for the people and by the people!

Person N o m in a te d ...................... .x-........................  Phone,

He uses the Hermans to bail out his clients.
Thay aic "vaiv different," Biodey says, foom 

"scummkr" bonaamen. •
"I'di looking for somebody who's gmng to be 

there right away, who treats my clients wim a vd- 
viet g lo ^ " Biodey says, aasled behind s esscUt 
desk in hfo high-rise office. - n

"Josh will Mdc up somebody from jail and bring 
than home. That's Just unhaaid of."

Tbpac Siakur is one oriier client Herman will dis
cuss. The rapper and film star died in 1996, six d m  
after being snot on ffie Las Vegas Strip. His killer 
hasn't been caught. -

"Tupac was a good friend, and a good guy," says' 
Herman.

Dead at 25, Shakur lived a scarred life of fighting 
shootings and prison sentences that filled hra 
gai^sta rap lyrics.

>t Herman's bonds involve assault and

d i M c h a i M s .  □  ,  >
"u  ffieyre rappe^ ffiey're bsafting somebod|

h s r i

s p eoi^  rarely skip baiL ft isn't that easy 
to fade into ttie woodwork or Mend Into n' 

p e r c M t  
nenhsG

up," Herman says. "If ftiey're tod( stars, it's
i a "

Famous 
for ffiem
crowd. About three percm t of fhe others dô ' 
Herman said. That's wiien he calls Bubba. ‘ -t 

M em asi often goes with him, taking the .40-ci^'’ 
iber Clock h an d ^ n  he is liodnscd to carry. 
Bondsmen and th ar agents have broad arrest pow-’ 
era. They don't need warrants. A preson who signal 
a bail b«nd am tract agrees he is subject to seiamre if . 
he foils to appear in court -

If file job £i Mg— say the fugitive has well-armed 
friends — Herman caUs in Ms bounfo Mmtec whp 
assembles Ms o%vn well-anned frienu.

"Look," ssjfs Hetman, "This is all 1 know. I'm n ^  
own boss. There is action. I like action."

boasts low pollution emission levels.
According to National Association of Truck and 

Bus Producers at the end of 1997, Mexican heavy 
truck sales totaled 17,747 units.

Kenworth Mexicana SA held 16.5 percent of the 
market, while Mexican company Grupo G 
Consorcio Dina SA held 15.2 percent.

,}..t

tONForTheP
Want to take a photo for the newspaper, 

but you don’t have a camera?
Just borrow The Pampa News’ Community Camera!

It’s Free. It’s Easy.

C o m m u n ity  Cam era Is Great F o r
•Church Events  
•Field Trips  
•Class Reunions 
•Family Reunions

•School Activities 
•Civic Clubs  
•Sports Team s  
•And More!

To reserve the Community Camera, or for more 
information, call The Pampa News at 669-2525.

CLASSIFIED
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1 Public Notice 1 Public Notice 1 Public Notice 1 Public Notice

Your N a m e ................ .................................................. Phone....
Tell us a  little som ething a b o u t this person:

^ LEGAL NOTICE  
Notice to File Rendition State- 
iiienis, lYopertv Reports, applica
tions for qualified open-space 
land valuation, applications for 
exemptions, availability of forms 
and procedure for the determina
tion of the quality of property 
held in inventory.
Tb all persons owning or control- 
ing, as agents or otherwise, sny 
personal or real property subject 
to appraisal by tne Gray County 
Appraisal qualified District, I, 
W. Pal Bailey, Chief Appraiser 
for the said Gray County Apprai
sal District, pursuant to Section 
11.44 Chapter 11. Section 32.21 

er 22, Section 23.43; and

division of the State of Texas, 
whose properties and appraised 
^  the Chief Appraiser for the 
Gray County Appraisal Diatrkt, 
to said owners and agents to file 
all rendition statements, property 
reports, application for qualified 
open-space land valuations and 
applications for exemptions with 
said Chief Appraiser on or before 
A p ril4 S. 1998 at SIS North 
Sumner, Post Office Box 836, 
Pampa, Texas 79066-0836. All 
forms are available upon revest 
at the said address. The Gray 
County Appraisal District hereby 
establishes a procedure for the 
determination of the value of the 

ersonal property on January I ,

furniture A  fixtures, equipment, 
vehicles, tools and other personal 
property determined by rendition.
observation by the appraisers, 
comparison of like properties, 
pertinent records of the business

personal property on January I , 
1998 as leoiiued by Section 23.12 
Chapter 23, Thxas Property T u

and any other reasonable ap
proach that will accurately re
flect die market value of peraonal 
property.
The State of Texas 
County of Gray

LEG AL N OTICE  
Deferred Collection 
of Certain Thxes 

Chapter 33, Section 33.06 
Texas P r o p ^  Tkx Code 
An individuai is entitled to defer 
collection Tixes or abate a suit to 
collect a delinquent tax assessed 
against his/her residence home
stead if he/she is 65 years of age 
or older and owns and occupies

the residence as his homestead., 
To obtain a deffetal, an individu
al must file an aflidavii with the' 
Chief Appraiser stating the fact| 
that the person has attained the. 
age of 65 and owns and occupies ■ 
the property as his residence.
To obtain an abatement, the « d i -  i 
vidual must file in the conn in] 
which suit is pending an affidavit | 
staling that the person has at
tained the age of 65 and owns ] 
and occupies the property as M s! 
residence.
Affidavits for deffersl sic avail- ' 
able at the G r n  Coanta Am *!-! 
sal Dbtrfct Office at SIS North 
Sumner, Pampe, Texas, phone 

665-0791.
The Stale of Texas 
County of Gray
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'ImeM Ktoaodact a Public H e i* ^  
/for the purpoie of receiviag

A D V n m S IN C  M atirkd la  ka

Cacad la tka Paataa Heart, 
l )S T  ke placed t k r o i ^  Ike 

Paa^M NcwiOOlceOaly.

N A V A R R O  M aioary. Brick 
work, Mock, tiacco. tlooe. and 
coocrele. Peacct-all type*. Call 
collect 87S-3000.

kave aew poiiiioa* open for 
katioai aapNcator driver*. Pack
age iadade*: top m v , acre boau*. 
kill iaaaraace. 40IK  rciireaieni

*. public coauaeala coacemiag the
a* pOUOWif___ vng m|iicsti
>1A) Jerry Stroad. Home Owner 

Request for Ike approval of a 
l'variance of the rear setback re- 
/quircfnenu of Onknaaoe 690.
I If approved, the variance would 
callow him to set a double wide 

rtiobile home four (4) feet from 
f the rear property line instead of 

the mininnnn ten (10) feet.

T O P O  Ibaas Lodge 1381. study 
Tuesday night 7:30I practice.

14b  Painting

plan, profit Uianag program, paid 
vacatton and sick leave. We will 
pick up moving expcaaes. If in-
tereated please contact mark at 

-3306. Bartlcit A  Go.. St.
p-in.

PAMPA Lodge «966. we meet 
every Thursday 7:30 p.m., busi
ness meeting 3rd Thursday.

PAIN TIN G  reasonable, iaterier. 
exterior. Minor repairs. Free esti- 
mmea. Bob Oorson 663-0033.

783-333 
Francis, Ks. EOE/AA/tVZ.

14a Plumbing & Heating

11 Flnandai

> The Public it encouraged to at- 
uMic com-* tend this hearing. Pul 

> mcnis on the proposed variance. 
‘ are welcome and will be heard. 
.0 -44  Jan.18,33.1998

N EED  $$S ? CoMinental Credit. 
1437 N. Hobart. 669-6093. Se 
Hablo Español. Phone applica
tions welcome.

JA C K 'S  Plumbing/Heating/Air 
Conditioning-New construction, 
repair, remodeling, sewer A 
drain cleaning. Septic systems in
stalled. 663-71 IS.

S IV A L L 'S  lac. needs Welder 
fabricators. Drug test required. 
Only experienced apply. 3 3/4 
miles west on Hwy. M . Pampa, 
Tx.

; NOTICE
> FINAL P UBUC HEARING  
t  TEXAS CO M M U N ITY
► DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM  
iThe City of Pampa will hold a 
'final public hearing on Wedrtes- 
tday. January 28, 1998 at 3:30 
'p.in. at th PangM City Hall. 300 
Iw . Foster, in regard to the Dis- 
*aster Relief project recently 
^completed with a Texas Com-

14b AppUance Repair

R E N T  T O  R E N T  
R E N T  T O  O W N

L a r^  Baker Plumbing
Heating Air Conditioning 

Borger Highway 665-4392

14t Radio and Television
We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
Call for estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis

Johnson H6me 
Entertainment

We do service on most Major 
Brandt of T V s  and VCR's. 2311

PAMPA Dialysis Center is now 
taking applicatoiH for a Staff RN 
position. Some lequiiciiienis will 
be to complete a training course 
in the theory and praaice of he
modialysis, successfully complete 
a CPR Certification, have the 
ability to assist in lifting patients 
and equipment and to comply 
with and enforce all company 
policies and precedurcs as well 
as regulatioiu set forth by state 
and federal agencies. Hemodia
lysis medical/snigical or ICU ec- 
perience preferred but not re-

'munity Development Program 
*(TCDP) grant. The hearing will 
'be held in the C^omimtsion Oiam-

14d Carpentry Penyton Pkwy. Call 663-0304.
quiicd. Pkaie apply in person at 

~ I Qmler 2343 Pfer-

^bers at City Hall. Topics to be 
»discussed will include me specific 
* program improvements complet- 
»ed and the costs associated with 
*ihe TCDP and the City of P a n ^  
.Handicapped citizens needing 
*sssistsnce to attend this hearing 
-should contact Bill Hildebrandt, 
Community Development Direc- 
»1«. at 669-3730.
'D-49 J « i. 23. 1998

A D D IT IO N S , remodeling, all
types carpentry, over 23 yn. lo- 
01 exp. Jerry Reagan 6 6 9 -^ 3

19 Situations

Punpa Dialysis 
ryton Parktvny, Paiiyia, Texas or 
Amarillo High Plains Dialysis 
Center, 3920 Amarillo Blvd. 
West, Amarillo, Texas.

W A N T houses cleaned cheap? 
Exc. work references available.

C U S TO M  homes, additions, re
modeling, residential / commer
cial Deaver Construction, 663- 
0447.

Michelle 669-3363, 663-0841, 
669-6634.

Lyman's Cleaning Service 
~ mieorOffic

well Construction. 669-
Repair. I 

69-6347.

Home or Office 
Call 669-2738

•3 Personai

>MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin- 
!care. Facials, supplies, call Deb 
^Slaplelon, 663-20^.

A D D ITIO N S , remodeling, roof- 
all«>8 cabinets,

X irs. No
IS.,663-

iting, all types 
too small. Mike

HOUSEKEEPING done I ume or 
regular basis. Reasonable rates. 
References. 663-9741.

M A IN TE N A N C E  Worker. Mia
mi I.S J3. is accqKing applications 
for a maintenance woriter/ bus 
driver . Appli ^nts with experi
ence in the ate. of construction, 
plumbing, elect, .cal, or mechan
ics are cn coura^ to apply. Ap
plicants must nave or oe willing 
to obtain a C D L  Driver's Liceiise. 
Salary will be commensurate with 
experience, education, and the

»B EA U TIC O N TR O L Cosmetica 
2wd Skin Care s^es, service, and 
•giakeovcrs, Lynn Allison 1304 
26hnstine - 669-3848

NEED help with your house? $6/ 
hour. Call 663-66».

adopted salanr achedule for Mia
mi I.S .D  (Contact Danny

I; Mil

14c Carpet Service

ontact Danny R. 
Cochran, Superintendent; Miami 
I.S .D .; P.O. Box 368; Miami 
Texas 79039 or call 806/868 
3971

Exercise Your 
mind... 
READ

N U-W AY Cleaning service, car
pets. upholstery, walls, ceilings. 
Oiality doesn't cosL..lt pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner-op
erator. 663-3341, or from out of 
town, 800-336-3341. Free esti
mates.

21 Help Wanted A M A R IL L O , Tx.-Knowles

N O TIC E  
Readers are urged to frilly inves-

Trucking needs single A  team 
O TR  drivers. Must nave C D L -
HazMat, 2 yrs. exp., good MVR.

ligate advertisements which re- Competitive pM scale A  benefMs. 
mire payment in advance for in- l-80iO-24I-6679 or 806-371- 
formation, services or goods. 7146.

More Than

20 New Jobs!
PmmpaArta:

S  Welders - must pass 3G plate 
test, able to read blueprints 

B orgerA rea :
K  A ir Cond/Htg. Technician

heavy industrial, 3-5 yrs. experience 
K  Painters 
K S ct^ o ld  Builders 
Bl Asbestos Insulators

F R T O P m n s T T m
pkoM nnmbcrs or give refers 
enee to a nnmbcr with an 
area code of 809 or a prefix 
of Oil arc international loll 
nnnibers and yon will be 
charged international long 
distance rates. For more in- 
fbmsatlon and anshtance re
garding tke Investigation of
work at konsc opportanitics 

w lW n / V rw sand job lists. Tkt 
arges Its renders to contact 
the Better Bnafascas Bureau of 
South Tbxas, 609 S. Interna
tional B ird ., Weslaco, Tx. 
78996, (210) 968-3678.

L IV E -ln  caregiver, Lefors cou
ple. Furnished apt. (incl. utilitiet), 
meals and modest salary. Re
sponsibilities incl. cooking, light
housekeeping, transportation to 
appis. and shopping. Medical re-
laied experience, reliability, 
committment a must. References 
req. 1-800-388-3437.

Penyton A rea:
K  Production Workers (Days)

P E R S O N N E L

S E R V I C E S

Apply at:
Personnel Services 
1224 N. Hobart, Suite 105 
Cidi 665-2188 or 
I -800-325-4162-fo r injol

Postal Jobs $183SfH r.
Now hiring, frill benefils, no exji.
For app. and exam info, call 
800-813-3383 extension 7614, 8 
a.m.-9 p.m. 7 days.

I d i h n  - ) n u  C o n i t i  S h u t  l o n n m o w  '

Expe r i e n ce  the pow e r  
of 88.000 agen ts  nat ionw ide ,  
right in your n e ighbo rhood .

t lU  CMEnwiT 3/2/2 Beautiful home In piWIne condHIonl Marble FP, Parquet 
Rooit crown moking wiih large marble columra Itxit greet you from the entry 
Aho. equippea with «rmuer system, bult-ln ded1n kitchen, tioRi carrpactoi 
beauShi landicaping. and much much morel PMced at $183000. MLS 4322.
IBS? nt 3/I.7S/2 New ustmgi Located m quite rendemial neighborhood thli 

«  hpme has many new renovoSora. New ceramic tie mioyeitellnnhed woodwork 
t  bna ccbheH  In holway: new hot water heater: new walpapet In entry, bed- 
'  lAxTS and bothioami: new point on the kitenor and exterior. Spodoui den with 

cabkieti and mekre* Sktk m ulRly room, sprinkler system Irani and bock and 
(nuch rrxjch moral Priced at lust $109X100. MLS 4323. 
m o f cownv lO. M 3/1.76/2 Enjoy the comlorl ot counky bring with the con- 
jwNence ol the dty on 10 ocrei ol land. New septic, wotei wel. storm windowt 
and drxM. Also, includes a 14's6r trolei house, and on ok) house for itoroge. 
Alced to set at $12SXXn. MLS 4262.
IRB OIAM 3/1.76/2 I del. Pictum Pertect Homel Exceptional decorating, hot 
iSi omenlttet pks covered polio, angle detoched garage, atop and itoroge 

; Bleed right to lelal $89.600. MLS 4306.
4181 NOUy 3/1.76/2 Spodoui bitek home with large roorra. Formal bring and dkv 
Big area. Dmmg room has Replace. Second Replace In large den with doors 
toodkig to backyard and coveted polio. Den hot new Southwest style carpet 
and tehethment bar. Isolated master bedroom and bathroom. Just $86,500 MLS 
4321
M01 N. n m a i 4/1 .75/2 Oel. Located on two comer loli. the lonnly home has 
ton of aorage area, tormof bring and dk4ng rooms, large kRchen. den base
ment, and huge gotoge. and much much motel For only $72i00.
3019 MOnA 3/2/2 New IHngl Gwot home lor o growing tomiy Woodbumrng 
Replace, Nee ytad. Reody to be moved IN JuF $56X110. MIS 4309.
IIITN . NELIOM 3/2/1 SpoNdui home with great Utchen and den. Den with 
woodbumkigRepioce.Loyelybackyard.AwondertulhamelaiagiowinglarN- 
iy. Priced to sal Ol $42.500 MLS 4198
1413 miJnON3/l/cpiocatad mo nice owd. Ilrii home has many outstanrlng 
rsuoNes to offer a growing fonOy. New central heat 8 ok den wrih ikepkKe. 
coveied pcRo. sun room, and much much morel Priced juF rigM at $42500 MLS 
4324

6 nnwotf S/l .76/no MW IMMOI Located ki a Nee area It* home has 
XbOwiy estros Vtatrifed ceang. central vacuum, kiteicom and Jenn-Ake range.

Raostinabla priced tot RF Rnc buyer* JuF $38900 
2 ||14HMMOU3/2/no MW UM NI Located mo trice teFrfeNtofnslgtibathood.
• lice home tot RF Rne buye*. It has many nice quotkes lor o mal home 
2 Wiatodce»ig*Jin-Ai* range, iNsracmiyFiwh.ceniroivoeuumiyFem.dkpo-

sQl faced ol luF $38400
IIM  w m o u  2/l/no MW UBM « n* home would moU 0  trice place to Rt

* If). Owner woiid conFdet lepok olowonce of IF price. Houw has asms that o 
hBtouia Ms ase woirid net hove. Priced to sN 0« $28500.

! t i o r  lY  C B o m  21 F o i  Y o w F »  G a r a b e  Sa ie  Sig n s

«  ••
O r»  SMMMTt • Anytmh lY Afkmiiment
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Energetic? 
Enthusiastic?

ENERGETIC? Enthusiatic? Experienced in 
Customer Service? Area business/employer 
services firm seeking dedicated professional for 
sales position. Aggressive, self-starter will 
develop accounts, serve as customer liaison in 
Pampa area. Fast growing company, varied 
product line. Must excel in customer service. 
Sales experience a major plus. Excellent earning 
potential. Benefits and more! Mail resume to; 
Human Resources Mgr., 4245 Kemp, Suite 718,  
Wichita Falls. Tx. 76308.
Apply at:
Personnel Services 
1224 N. Hobart, Suite 105 
Or Call 665-2188 or 1-800- 
325-4162

P E R S O N N E L

S E R V I C E S

Q u e n t i n

W i l l i a m s ,

R E A L T O R S
Keagy-Edwards. inc.

Selling Pampa Since 1952
669-2522 • 2208 Coffee & Peiryton Pkwy. 

Open Saturdays 10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.

Motor Roule Canier Neetled 
AmMiNoONIy News 
669-7371

Rcridcnt Managers 
Mini storage facility in Denton, 
Tx. in aeatch of resident m a ^ -  
er/iean*. Excellent sales skills, 
pride initiative, dependability a 
mutt f^miNied apt., paid utilities, 
salary w/bonus plan Call 806- 
337-3811.

RNi**CNAs 
Join our team working;
RNa-PT (weekends)
CN As-FT (evenings)
Good wages & ^nefiis! Apply 
at
Cofoiado Healthcare Center 
1302 W. Kentucky Avc.

W E E K -E N D  Product Demon
strator. Excelleni supplemenul 
income. Mott of our demonstra
tors are retired or are homemak
ers. Work as independent con
tractor to offer samples and cou-
TOns in Pampa supermarkets. 
Paid by -the job. Various wee
kends. Call 1-800-687-3366 Bet- 
w een9A3M -F.

O U T R E A C H  Healih Services 
looking for allendani in Pampa/ 
Skellytown. 1-800-800-0697 
EOE.

W A N TE D ; Truck Driver with 
C D L, experience in hauling cai- 
ife. Pho. W 6 - ^  1313.

V A C U U M  track driver position
open for plant maintenance work. 
Claas A  C D L  with tanker & haz
ardous material endorsements re- 

uired. Applications accepted 
ra Wed. 1-28-98. Call B & B 

SolvenL 669-3319 for more info.
z

EX P ER IEN CED  Cook wanted, 
apply in penan Black Gold Res
taurant, I too B. nedric.

A  large insurance company has a 
career opportunity. Willingness to 
work hratL imagination A  initia
tive are die main requirements. 
Starting compensation up to $300 
per w (^ .  If qualified call Malin- 
da Patrick 80^336-6740, Ameri
can General Life A  Accident Ins. 
Company.

Cellular One  
Sales Representative 

Expansion and growth require 
us to add to our sales staff. We 
are now recruiting energetic 
and motivated tales lepresen 
taiivet in Pampa. Some Sales 
experience required.
We offer a great opportunity 
within on of the fastest growing 
industries that includes: stabKIi 
ty of a bate salary, plus an at 
tractive, commition/bonus 
structure, medical/dental/life 
401(k) retiiemeiF savings plan, 
vacation and more. Kapto ad- 
vacement opportunities. EOE. 
Pitaae ■ibmil your resume and 
cover sheet to:

Cellular One 
Attn. Sales Manager 

1329 N.Hobait 
Pampa, TX  79065 
or fax; 669-0064

C O M P U TE R  Users Needed. 
Work own hrs., $20K to $30K/ 
year. I -800-348-7186 ext. 1484.

30 Sewing Machines

W E service all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N.Cuyler, 663-2383.

new U S n n a  - QRAPC - Beautiful rock fireplace. Three 
bedrooms, I 3/4 baths, storage building %y|th electricity, central 
heat/air, dINng area, doubte garage. MLS 4328. 
rew  Lam m  - 3TBEL - WHITE DeeR - nice Uiiee bedroom home 
with 2 Hvlng areas. Central heat, breakfaat bar. microwave, cook
top ar double oven, dtahwaaher, I 1/2 baths, double garage. 
MLS 4333.
new Uarm O - CHMAIIHE - OMer home with steel aiding. TWÒ 
bedrooma, centrN heat, evaporative air, ckiae to achool. Single 
gmage. MLS 4337.
reW LUTTI to • OWnifT - Qteat street appeal. Three bedrooms. 
Isolated maNer, vauRed ceWnga In Hvlng area, «Hiring area, brick
fireplace, double garage. MLS 4304. _____
NEW USTI no - RUSSELL • Corner lot, sprinkler ayitem, full 
basement, four bedrooms, S baths, game room, lota of storage. 
2 Hvlng areas, «fouble garage. MLS 4310.
BEW LISTinQ • CmUSTinE -  Comer lot, three bedrooms, 
hardwood wood fioora, large covered patio, storage building, 
(Hiring room, 3 baths, double garage. MLS 4200.
CHARLES • UiriqiM styla henne <m comer loL Marble entry, wet 
bar, sauna, 2 Hvlng arcaa.-S bednxnns, 4 baths, 2 fireplaces. 
Indoor bar-t>-q grlH, pool, basement, guest house wMi living 
roinn, kUchen. bath, bedroom, dewMe garage. OE.
CHARLES • Lovely oMer claaalc 2-alory home wHh three 
bfedrooms. 2 Hvlng areaa. 2.S baths, 2 •torage buHiHnga, sewing 
room, office, bteakfaN room, dhiing, tpilnfcler system, lota of 
atoia^, doubte garage. MLS 4008.
Becky Btfen.................. 660-2214 Roberta BMb........6656IS8
SusmUaUMT....... ........6683386 Debbie HhMfetou........... 663-2247
HeM Chraanier............ 6636388 BobUc Sue SltpiMM......660-7790
Danti Seham................ 6806204 LalsSlnBeBhr............... .66S-7630
M9fepbeHa................. a6»?700
JUDieDWAIH»QM,aB NANLYn KAOV QRL CRS

BROMROWrCR..6853687 BMWROWnEIL.................665-1440

Visit o u r  site at httpt//www.pan-tex.net/usr/q/q%»r

O v e r  T h e  R o a d

DRIVER
Willis Shaw Express is looking lor 
qualified individuals kx our 4 week 
0TB drwer training schools. The 

schools are located in Arkansas and 
Florida. Your coF is less than $200 

and indudes (XX  lesSng. For 
Fudents outside unmedate area, 

lodgmg and maF alkxmnce can be 
provided. WSE oHers graduate 

dnvers an excelleN pay plan and a 
great benelil and ratrameN program. 
You muF have a good work hiFory, 

sate driving record, good appearance 
and altitude and be F  leaF 21 years 

otage. (EOE)Ca*Now1

1 >800-338-9830
AMARIUOTEMANAL

B M

■4
r

501 751

WMMHowelumfcur
101 S.BFUtod 669-3201

96 U aftin il^ n l Apts.

Bcucfiis/ao exp.

B UTTEN  m o  A SEED
H w y 60 . 663-3881

HOUSTON LUMBER
420 W.lfewer 669-6881

RJRRB Ptouily Diuing, Cotxxiado 
Ceuier, aow taking appiicaiioua 
fcr an paakioFs. Apply in person 
BOR

77 UvEslocfc A  Fgalp.

60 Howishuld Coods BARRELL Horae fcr sale, $2000 
or be* offer. CaB 323-9838 leave

C LE A N  UFfJwiitorial 20 hr. per 
irle*week. M .0 0  per hour. Reiir 

welcome. Apply m person Jones 
Evereu Mnchine Co., 703 E.
w * - -  -n— * -ITOOtflCe

JO H N S O N  H O M E  
F U R N IS H IN G S  

Rcut one ptee or house ful 
Tv-Vf^-Camconlm 
WMher-Dkyer-Rmgee 

Bedroom-Duiing Room ,  
Liviugroom

W B A B IC T  

F tk M A n U riM B N TS

m

1280 N. W Uk, 669-2594

fOPBteANdSnppIks
CANINE and Feline giorMuing. 
BoardiM. Science diets. Royse 
Aniiml HoaptaL 663-2223.

Sctiueidcr Houne 
ScaiorsarOiaNikd 

Rent based on Income 
l20S.RueacR, 663-0413

PAR T-Tiuie Merchandiser, must 
be able to lift 40 lbs., $3.73 per 
hr. Call 1-800-343-4110 letritory 
1968

Rent By Hour-Day-lMeck 
--------------  i6á-336l801 W .Rh k ís I

SALE: Washert, Dryers, Refrig- 
eraton. 123 N. Somerville. I2pim 
to 3pm or 669-9797

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo A n n  Frit Salon 

669-1410

T W O  Bedroom-Dogwood Apt. * 
tefci f cea and deposit required. 
669-2961 6r669-98ir ,

KINOSIZE, dual control wave
lets wateibed, utet icg. king siae 
linens, w/6 Irg. drawers under
neath frame. Exc. cond. $330. 
663-8314

C R E A TU R E  Comforts, puppies 
■chnauzei*. poodles, rats, hamp- 
eters, tropfosb, I IS N. Weat

97 Furnlahed Houses

N ICE clean 2 bdr. house, $273 
phis deposit, call 663-1193.

LeeAnn'sOrooiamg* Boarding 
420W.Pkmicit 

669-9660
2 Bedroom, billa paid, $273 rao., 

-2909.$100 dep. 669-2

FOR Safe: TWin beds with mat- 
uets A  box springs $200. 663- 
1163.

GERM AN Sheperdt, 3 femalct, 3 
mos^^^ered, ihou, $100. Call

96 Unftimlsiicd Houseu
- 663

SEARS Best Gas Stove, Self 
cleaning, cfeimic ignition. $230 
oho 663-4230. Good Condiliaa.

FREE to good home female lab/
healer lyr. old. Spayed with dog 
houee 663-1393 after 7:00 pju.

LRO. 2 bdr. house w/ utility room, 
713 N. Frost, $300 month. Call 
663-4842.

68 Andqiwi
1 yr. female Australian Sheperd,
very gentle, needs g«>od home. 
Free. 663-8079.

2 bdr.. plumbed for w/drycr, ap
pli, $273 mo./$IS0 dep., 1327 
Coffee. 663-7322,883-2^1.

W A N TED  Antique franiture and 
anything western. Call Jcwell 
663-8415 or at 302 W. Foster.

A.P.B.T.-I male. I female. $100 
firm. Serious inquiries only- 663- 
3323 after 3.

2 bedroom $223 mo. 323 N. 
Wells. I bedroom, bills paid, $230 
mo., $130 deposit. 663-4270, 
leave message.

69 Miscellaneous

A D V E R T IS IN G  M aterial to 
be placed in the Pampa 
Newt M U S T  be' placed 
through the Pampa Newt 
Office Only.

L-all Ob3-34VJ. Realtor 665-5436,665-4180.

89 YYanted 1b Buy 3 bedroom, I bath, I car garage.
80,-373-

nb
CARRIERS 
WANTED!!

' Apply Pampa News 
Circulation Department 
No Phone Calls Please

W IL L  pay cash for good used 
furniture, appliances. 669-9634, 
669-0804.

convenient kraation.Call 
9220

TANKS Fbr lAkler ‘ 
SOOBwtcIs. 779-28

210-

FOR Lease 3 bedroom I 1/2 bath, 
single garage. Austin School dis
trict. Nice newly remodeled 663- 
3681 $600 month plus deposit.

V 5FV nU d.edA p»<»».b la 's? J , ' f t T , T Í Í ¿ ‘pSS,'
6973

CH IM N EY Fire can be prevent
ed. Queen Sweep Chimney
Cleaning. 663-4686 or 663-3364.

TAN  A T HOME  
Buy DtRECT and SAVE! 
Commercial/Home Uniu 

from $199
Low Mtmthly Payments 

FR EE Color Catalog 
Call TO D A Y I -800-711-0138

A N TIQ U E Clock, also Grandfa
ther Clock Repair. Call Larry 
Norton, 669-7916 after 3 p.m.

Free Cash Grants!
College. Scholarships. Business. 
Medical Bills. Never Repay. Call 
Toll Free 1-800-218-9000 exL G- 
2308

F IR E W O O D  Texas osk $130/ 
cord, $80/ric, delivered A  
stacked. 665-7060 or 6634)933

EQUAL HOUSINO 
OPtiORTUWTY

All real estate advertised herein 
is subject to the Federal Fair 
Housing AcL which makes it il
legal to advertise "any prefer
ence, limitalicm, or discrimina- 
Ikm because of race, color, reli
gion. sex, handicap, familial su- 
tus or national ongin, or inten
tion to make any such prefer
ence, limitation, or discrimina- 
ikm." Stale law also forbids dis
crimination based on these fac
tors. We will nbt knowingly ac- 
(xpl any advertising for real es 
tote which is in violation of the 
law. All persons are hereby in
formed that all dwellings adver
tised are available on an equal 
opportunity basis.

922 E. Browning. 669 
669-6881

C L E A N  3 bdr., washer/dryer 
hookim, carport, a/c, 1113 Junip
er. $4M moy$IS0 dep. 663-7837.

LRG. 3 bdr., 2"ba., 2 liviito area 
house, cent, heal A  air, 332 Po
well. $500 mo. 4- dep.. 806-933- 
4578

99 Storage buildings

TU M B LE W E E D  A C R ES 
S E L F  STO R A G E UNITS 

Various Sizes 
665-0079,665-2450

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O  Texas Storage 

Alcock at Naida 669-6006

69a Garage Sales

I room, 2 beds, kitohen ftec. Bills 
paid. $75 mo. a person. 2 bdr. 
house, 303 TAkrren, $273 per mo. 
669-9388,1244 Hobart sL

B &  W  Storage 
lOx 16 10x24

669-7275 669-1623

B a b b  P o r ta b le  B ld g s.
820 W. Kingsmill 669-3842

C IR C L E  M Flea Market. New 
Owners. New Merchandise. 
Tools, Furniture, Collectables, 
Antkiues, Balw things plus much 
more. Hwy 60 E OI«i Country 
House Cafe. Open 8-6 Sal&Sun.

B E A U T IF U L L Y  furnished 1 
bedrooms starting at $335, 6 
month lease, pool, laundry on site. 
Caprock Apartments 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

102 Bus. Rental Prop.

Combs-Worley Bldg. 
3 Months Free Rent 

Office Space 669-6841

70 Musical

ROOMS for rent. Shower*, clean, 
quiet. $33 a week. Davit Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115 or 
669-9137.

103 Homes For Sale

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Storting at 
$40 p eí month. Up to 9 months of 
rent will apply to purchase. It's all 
right here in Pampa at Tarpley 
Music. 663-1231.

A L L B H Ü  PAId
Furnished or unfurnished 

I &  2 BEDRO OM S  
Short Term Lease

Courtyard Apartments EHO  
1031 N. SUMNER. 6691031 N. SUMNER. 669-9712 

WE HAVE PRIMESTARÜ

TWila Fisher
Century 21 Pampa Realty 

665-3560,663-1442.669-0007

1005 S. Farley, 2 bdr., I ba., 
newly repainte«!, garage, wash 
house, storage. Call 665-8768

75 Feeds and Seeds

2 bdr. house, carport & gar. in 
front A  carport in back. New 
carpet. Fenced yard. 665-9292.

96 Unftimished Apts.
HAY For Sale- Round Bales. Old 
World Blue Stem grass, $33 bale. 
I mile north of Pampa on Hwy. 
70. Cart Kemedy 669-3006.

1,2,3 bedrooms. 6 month lease, 
pool, fireplaces, washer/dryer 
hookups in 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
Caprock Apartments, 1601 W. 
Somerville. 663-7149.

3 bedroom, I bath, I car garage, 
in nice neighborhood. Large lot. 
Call 663-6219.

30 Acres
4 Bedroom, Brick, 5 miles out 

665-2903

C A N E  H iy  for sale, $25 per 
bale. Call 669-0027. Delivery 
available.

SPEGALIZING RESIDENI1AL 
REM. ESTATE LOANS

/  Competitive Rates 
/  Experienced Staff 
/  Fast Fmonalized Service 

FHA ft VA ft Conventional 
ft ReTmancing

MCAFEE
MORTAGE *  INVESTMENT 

COMPANY

c

1-800-725-8952

EN JO Y  your own private lake. 
Large recreation area. Clean, 
private, well insulated 2 bdr. 
apartments avail, that are well 
arranged with washer/dryer 
h(x>k-ups. Convenient to Pampa 
Mall A  the Hospital, with constant 
care maintenance at competitive 
rates. 669-7682 or come by 
Lakeview Apartments, 2600 N. 
Hobart, 9 - 5 :%  Monday - Friday.

326 acres, 3 br. home, 2 horse 
bams A  quonset. 2 miles east of 

i. 669-3920.Pampa.

Jim Davidson 
Century 21 -Pampa Realty 

669-1863,669-0007,663-9021

BARGAIN. Large redecorated 2 
story home, 3-2-1, 121 N. Stark
weather. 665-8249.

MORGAN BUILDINGS, SPAS & POOLS

A  La ck
O l  V  V  V  

Making Loans
$100 - $400

Come See Us At 
Continental Credit

We lik e  To Say Yet!

Continental Credit
142 7  N. Hobart 
(806) 6 6 9 -6 0 9 5

Natiomvkle Crisatpauiy EsUbttahed Since 1954  
P h o n e A p p licatíon s W elcom e

Se Habla Español

P re -S e a so n  Sale
Free deUvery* when you mention this ad.

AN Sheds. Shops, Offices, Garages, Bams. etc. in stock On salel 
AN Hot Tubs. Redwood Rooms, Accessories On Salel

Pre-order your Pool and 
Save 50*‘40* Off Regular Price.

"free deNverv does not apply on pools

/•lO? C A N Y O N  D R I V L  • A M A R I L L O  • 8 0 6 - 3 b 8 - 9 b 9 /

lain the movanenfU new ukas and opportunities ihcM’s surpng through 
heaMicarr Cobtmbia is at the foiHront, with afredi vision oj compirnen- 
stve, cost-effective, quality care and the strenph to take you where you 
want to gp

strength to take you i ryou

Columbia Medical Center of Pampa is seeking the following 
experietKed medkal professionals:

•  BN-PCdtoCrtcs - tV N -E C U

• B N -S u pa rv iio r, • UHffT S B C M T A in r-M /S
Lubbock, Hom e Health » a JO iR -C o d io g  Spedahst

Columbia Medical Center of Pampa offers a competitive com
pensation and benefits package. For consideratioa qualified 
candidates should send resume to; Hum an Resources, Attra 
FN1Z2S, One M edkal Fleie,FwiiptoTm m s 79065; FAX (80fi) 
665-5222; C A U  ($06) 668-5B73. EOE.

COLUM BIA Medkal 
Center of Rampa

WWW (olufnhi.i nf‘t
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1*3 Far Sale 1«3
KIT CARLYLE •  by Larry Wrichl

arsala

665-7037

CtMvy 21- 
ClMckOwl 

wwatpanaa wl^r/ri—aipil

i l U T  L A N D M A U  U A L T T
166S4I7I7

OeBW . 
Canal lUal 

665-6596

CENERJANNIELEWIS
Acthail>eal»669-I22l

S h o p  P a m p a  I  government porbclosed
m m b b h J h Ñ i m m SiÍb^ J  ( v  pcMriea on $ l, delia-

S hed g  
R ealtors*

2115 N. Hobart 
665-3761

I ‘ \ M I S 1 ■. I
HAM IUDN r r .  Vm I  ht pnMÉ

2M *

hm of Monge MW, cvn a spadai
noai far yow lone oaks, raoa 
coiaatlolfat|irivacy. MLS 4260. 
W IO BTA  IT . -  MIAMI, TX.

3 hefaon— , 2 1/2 ________
koM. locMd on ISO a 240 concr 

Click driveway, «yrtiivt-. 
•»Me«, wqtt kadKaped yard. 
Sfwcio«« dea wilt ftrepiacc. CaU 
far ifipt MLS 4IT3.

r o a m .  Oieal «arter bonie. 
Neal 3 bedraoaiL cupeled. Ukh-
eaMiaiag c C O L W  Laiee earn
er lot. Fndt K n , Morate bk%. Well 
maintaiaed. MLS 3923.
WX HAVE BUYERS FOR FARM 
AND RURAL PROrERTIES, 
CALL US IF YOU HAVE THESE 
PROPERTIES TO SELL.

HhBraiaaed--------------M54579

DarkRaMdaaBKR___ MS-329S
MS|y Saadera BER------ «69.2671

■MW Palaiek------------ «65-7S49
Jaak Shed, Brahcr

GRLCRB,M SA___ 6«5-2d39
Waller Shed Brahcr___ 665-2639

quant laa, lepoe, iwA. Yonr 
l-WO-21* - ^  exieMiaa H230B 
forcancMt Hatiî

Henry Owdien*
Ccniiny 21-Ffanna Rcaky 

669-379«, 66» 00g^ 66d-l23g

H U D  and VA PiDfWftiBt
Shod Really 665-^61

NEWLY remodeled with beanti- 
fiil decor; 2172 aq. A  3/2J /2 Ig 
roonn, new roof. Mint A piandb- 

I liM -^M C o n M «rfc6 6 5 -< «a )

PraSapcrBowl 
j OpoaHonaa
' 2:0 0 - 4 0 0 p jn .-1bd6y

IS25N.Neiaon 
. upoMco tna dcm iiiui 

3 Bedroom, I 3/4 Baih, doable 
I gnage, $72,500. 665-6652

j VERY nkc 3 bdr., 2 ba., cent M 
a, an. nr., carport in back, 8x16 
•tor. Udg., oataide mainwhince 
fiee. 813 N. Dwigid, 665-0441.

l-*4
ZdSonT

m. .

HERMAN* by JbBU i

otftvñanár 
TRUCKS 

in the
PAlfflANDIj;

ON THE SPOT
F IN A N C IN G

IMS CHEVY S-IA Pkknp. 4 Cyl,. S 
Brisbt Red 16,000 Mile*. Tlii» Thidc Is Now.

l i M t o w r a p H T ”

104 Lota

104 Lots

CH O ICE residential kxi, norih- 
CMt, Auttin district. Call 665- 
8578,665-2832 or 665-0079.

F R A S H IE R  Acres East-1 or 
more acres. Paved streeL utilities. 
Claudine Balch. 665-8075.

CRKf RÍDUCFÜ'26 .500  
1225 DUNCAN

Slick <ls i) wllisllo' MIS -410-1 
C.ill Vt'rl 6 6 5 -?  190 

First Liiiulm iii k Rciilty 
665-0717

106 ComL Prop«rbF
OW NER win cmiy! 7 Iota, Hwy. 
W ^ o w m o w iL 6 6 ^ W 7 l^ ^ ^ ^

112 Farms and Ranches

Culberson Stowers 
USED CAR &  TRUCK CENTER 

SUPER SAVINGS
*92 Ford T-Bird

V-6, Automatic

*6,950

‘94 FordAerostar
Van, XLT, Blue

*9,990
‘95 Chevrolet Monte 

Carlo LS
Red, V-6, Sharp

*12,990

‘97 Pontiac Grand AM
White, 4 Door

*12,990
‘94 Ford Explorer

4x4, XLT.Whtte

*16,900

‘94 Cheyre^et Z71
-Extended Oab,'4x4 -

»17,500
1 9 9 7  C a d illa c  D e V iile

m S B b  $ 2 ^  Q f ì f )

Northstar Engine, Leather, #2801A

u

V V  All Prices +TT&L

1 ^ Ib e rs o n  -  Qowers, Inc.
V >  » 1 N C •

^  Chevy • Pontiac • Buick • GMC • Toyota 
805 N. Hobart • 665-1665 • 1-600-879-165

C O U N TR Y  
3 bdr., 2 bn. older home wRb 
new steel aiding, 14 aerea, on 
pnvemenL

W H E E L E R  C O U N TY  
320 acres native graaa A 
CRP, 1 yonr renminmg on 80 
aerea or C R P, all miaarala 
convey, Pnkaa area.

CaU
Gary SatherfauMl

James F. Hayes 
& Co.

AGRICULTURAL 
REAL ESTATE 

SERVICES 
1-800-299-LAND 

S74-5200 
Res. 665-8813

114 Recreatioiud Vehicles
BilFs Custom Campers 

930S.Hoban 
Pampo, Tx. 7 ^  

8 0 6 ^-4 3 1 5

Superior RV Center 
IOI9Alcock 

Pam and Service

115 Trailer Parks

TU M B LE W E E D  ACRES 
Free Fust Months Rent

siom9lie|im..f«
665-2450.

NEA Crossword Puzzle

ACROSS gania might Anawar to Pravioua Puxzia

1 Conch 
Paraaghian 

4 Com- 
mandad 

8 Ratharand 
Aykroyd

12 War zona, 
forahort

13 Raunion 
goar

14 Woodwind
15 Chamical 

suffix
lo  w M in n n s
18 Brownast
20 HIndar
21 Grsak 

Island *
22 Egyptian 

goddaas
24 Nutty
26 Part of A.D.
27 Hog
30 Each
32 Foist
34 Oida 

farmar'B 
lob

35 Socrad 
aonga

38 Oran agey.
37 Morning

moisturaa
39 Bolhar- 

aomaona
40 What a

picn
fron

grant
41 Al

Sharpton'a 
titia (abbr.)

42 Carman 
saaport

45 Rapaat
49 Has a 

inic
'om tha 

station 
wagon

51 Vasa
52 Monay 

drawar
53 Prasant
54 Actrasa 

Ullmann
55 Building 

wings
56 FH
57 Playthirtg 

DOW N
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lälUÜ uacä ii 

Ê OLiiiá u m o u  umi^ 
D U U U l ^ D  liJ U lá U tá D  
[f iiim iu iiu  lä U L ^ iiy u  
miäm uiäum [<]uau 

iiziomu u[äm 
lámiiuám idiiiiiUmuiiLà 
ü o m iá iá u u u u  ü u u  
u m u u  LUámiá l iu u  
liuíl:íE£] u m u ü  u u u

matsrial

school
coursa
Ganua
of frogs
CivUmiM
Cotton
units
Woa is ma! 
Actor 
Hoffman 
Print

maasuraa 33
* —  on

9
repolla)
Bordaron

38
40

10 Protubar-
anca 41

11 Fortuna-
tallar 42

17 DIalacta
10 Pried
23 Cuta 43
24 Marina flab 44
25 Monkaya
26 Moaquito 46

27
ganua
AthM ic 47
avant

28
(2 wds.) 
Ballefe

48

29 Advantura 50
31 Giving up

Fix tha 
clock 
Suffix 
for
kitchan
Post
Typs of
pickta
Actrasa
Hafehsr

sounds

r - '¿

1b
18

8T“ 10 r r

I l4 i
1
1

1612 N . S U M N ER  
Very neat and attractive home 
in a good location with three 
bedrooms, 1 3/4 baths, large 
utility room, double garage, 
central heat and air, excellmt 
condition. MLS 4278.

1020 C H R IS TIN E  
Lovely brick home in a beauti
ful established neighborhood. 
Formal living room, dining 
room, nice kitchen, four bed
rooms, covered porch, guest 
house, double garage. Call our 
office for appointment. MLS 
4270.

C O U N T R Y  H O M E  
Nice brick home located close to 
town on five acres of land. Two 
living areas, four bedrooms, 
two baths, utility room, finished 
basement, attached garage, 
48'x26' metal structure with 
double garage, storage and 
shop, 20'x20' metal horse stall, 
hay storage atorage and well 
(louse. MLS 3834.

1321 E. K IN G S M IL L  
Spacious home in excellent con
dition with three bedrooms, two 
baths, living room and den, 
woodbumtng fireplace, nice 
large kitchen, detached double 
garage and workshop, storm 
oelUr. MLS 4325.

605 R ED  DEER  
Lovely brick home with large 
living room, three bedrooms, 
two ^ th s, uUlily room, lots of 
closets and storage, attached 
garage, storage building central 
heat and air. MLS 4296.

1910 H A M IL T O N  
Large three bedroom home in 
Austin School District with two 
living areas, 1 3/4 baths, uUlUy 
room, woodbuming fireplace, 
double garage, steel siding, 
priced al only $30,000. MLS 
4295.

617 N . FA U LK N E R  
Owner is arodo<^^o sell thia 
spacious b ^ 8  V A erlooking 
Priest wjfediDom, liv
ing r o o S liia  den, I 1/2 baths, 
garage and atorm cellar. MLS 
4243.

NomaWHI
F lIk L T Y

MilwWaid________ «69-6413
Jim Ward_________ «60-199»

Norma Ward, GEL Broker

117 120 AhUb

140 X 126 lot for sale -1514 W. 
McCldloiigh. Q dl 665-5468 after 
6 p jn .

UllVadw
W ANTED GRASS

806-248-7030,898-7801

llSlV ailen

FOR Sale: 4 horae gooaeiieck 
trailer with tack atorage area, 
$3500. CaU 665-6461.

1994 Dodge Oraad Caravan LE. 97 Ckevy Z7I 4x4 350, loaded. 
Oae Owner -  62K, $10,400, B e « bnckci aeala. bediaer. Hke new 
OICk  665-6166 $23,900. Day-665-0615. 669-
_______________________. 3661.
R E A L nice *72 Cadillac. $1600 
obo. $ee at 1152 Terrace. 665- 
3532after6pjn. •

120 Aotof

I969$ubixb«i
4 wheel drive, loaded-$6900 
665-6781

96 D o te  Dakou O n b  c.. 16.400 
mlt., Vo, onto., loaded, castom 
wheeb, $l3,90a 665-424A

19901 ion welding rif W  Uocoln 
welder A loolt, $16,000. Call 
352-6915.

KNOWLES
Used Can

I01.N. Hobart 665-7232

CULBERSON-STOWERS 
Chevrolet-Poidiac-Buick 

OM C and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

Used Can  
West Ibxas Ford 
Lincolii-Metcury 

701 W. Blown 665-8404

BOlAUaiMABtoStaca
Your Nearly New Car Store 

1200 N .H o t e  665-3992

Quality Sales
1300 N. Holwt 669-0433 

Make yow next car a Quality Car

Douf Boyd Motor Co. 
'On The $pol Ftnancing"
821 W. Vrilks 669-60«

1997 Fold $upeicab X L T  
23.00i)miles-$l8.900 

Lym  Allison at 
Bill Allison Auto Ssles 

1200 N. Hobart 665 3992

F i r s t
L a n d m a r k

R e a l t y
6 6 5 - 0 7 1 7

88 Cadillac $edan DeViUe. Fair 1987 Chevy S -M  Ficknn 
condilion. Hij^inilet. S2000obo 6658218 
6698735

1966 Cadillac
RuntOie«!
669-9271

m i V u c kB

1994 mi. $7600.
1992 Buick Regal, 4 dr. Book-
$8600,1 D. 665-3723.

1997 Chevy 1/2 ton, V6 vortec 5 
tp.. 23,000 miles. CsU 665-2738.

124 H r e s  A  A cccaBOffc*

OGUENANDSm
Expert Electronic wheel bslsnc- 
ing. 501 W. Focler, 665-8444.

126 Boftta A AccBBiorieB

Psiker Boels A Motan 
301 $. Cuyler. Psnqw 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amwillo 359- 
9097. Meictuiaer Dealer.

/M« you Iso lâ t kz a «NtañérdW biMtag,
Just iwad astiatane# wtth your bushwat? CHv« us a cal al

CO UN TR Y U V IN G  ESTATES 
6 6 5 -2 7 3 6

116 MobUe Homes
U S E D  d o u b le w id e . 2 8 x 6 0 ,  3/2. 
C a ll 1 -8 0 0 -3 7 2 -1 4 9 1 .

U S E D  1 6 x 8 0  3 / 2 -n ic e . C a l l  I -  
8 0 0 -3 7 2 -1 4 9 1 .

N O R T H E R N  b u ilt , 2  bd r., 2  ba . 
m o b ile  h om e. 6 6 9 - 9 2 7 1.

Pv.'I r>  I ' l l  P k w y
III I h i  l * .\ in p ,\  M .v l l

t i J

REMARKABLE HOME
Super oondWon, cared tor 3 
bedroom, 1 3/4 baria ToW skcWc. 
Large IMng and dining oombriaHoa 
Large üMly room. WWk in doaets 
One yaw old carpet Many many 
amaniHea. Cal to aee. MLS 4313.

PERFECT STARTER 
Nica 2 bedroom brick. Good em ptt 
Front bedroom is large enough to 
accommodate king sized iumilure. 
Nwr intoitor and axlerior painL Plica 
is great Cal to see. MLS 4276.

VERY COMFORTABLE 
Oroof says eel this 4 bedroom 
home. Formal living, tormal dining, 
dan, 2 baria, tole of nica panning 
end caipet Large back yard. Ore« 
famlyhoma. MLS 4223.

GREAT RETIREE HOME 
Urge 2 bedroom «ilri axva leige Iv- 
Ing room. Qaren''^^ attached 
Miockahop Covered
patio. free aWrig.
Drapes, cuttaina and ceWng lana In 
placa. MLS 4122.

SUPER HOME
Needs a family. Large 2 bedroom, 
updated kitchen has lovely cabinata. 
Huge utility room, central ha« and 
ak. Al atoal atorm calar. Drmar has 
malntalnad this home and I  Is ready 
to move Into. MLS 4079.

NICE MOBILE HOME 
Large 2 bedroom mobile home tMu- 
eled on one and one hár lots. Very 
good oondmon. Owner says sal. 
OE.

LOOKINQ FOR A BARGAIN 
Than, CM Chris and aak about rila 2 
bedroom home. 23 x 13* Wing room. 
Comsr tot. lAMk in doset Vary good 
loor plan. Storage buldbig and 
storm calar. Garden apace. Below 
820.000.00. MLS 4245.
BUILO YOUR DREAM HOME 

On a comer tot on Evstgraan SkaaL 
VW accommodate an 1872 square 
tool home. FoundMon ie In price. 
Cal Irvine. MLS 40951.

COMMERCIAL- 
FMIM AND RANCH 

Cal our office tor Infomwlon. Wa 
wB ba happy to aaaril you whariar 
buying or aeling.

IME THANK YOU AND
APPRECIATE YOUR BUSBCSS

fßoßßie 9ßsßet, íReaCtor
"Executive íHotnes ' íí- *

ÍMLS42S9 2629  efustnut •260,000.
9ALS4336 1824 eftristine •105,000.
MLS 4102 2S54 Aspen •108,000
MLS 4282 22  Aáts-Loop •170,000.
MLS 4301 409Jupiter SOL'D

^ar appointment, caU
665-7037

irvmc R.phahn GRI 
M.irtin Riphahn 
CH"- '.orc GRI 
Vc'' H.igaman CKR 
Aiid  ̂ Hudson

•■n5-453J 
6«i5-4534 
—..8172 

.190 
669-0817

In Store Boat S how
AMARILLO STORE ONLY

5909 Canyon Drive • Amarillo
Jan. 28*»’ thru Feb. 8®’ 

10 a.m. -- 8 p.m.
C elebra tin g  25 Y e a r s  In B u s in e s s

IE• Admission
• Soft Drinks & Hot Dogs 

Sat. & Sun. 11:30 to 3:00 
Give Aways

• Drawing For Hand 
Operated Trolling Motor 
Given Away Dally

ALL BOATS & MOTORS REDUCED 
SPECIAL HNANCINQ 

ON THE SPOT HNANCINQ 
FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS

PARKER BOATS & MOTORS Is the
only factofy authorized dealer In the 
Pompo and Amarillo area for -  
Johnson, Mercury Outboard Motors 
Soles & Service, Four Winns, Goloxie, 
Javelin, Malibu, Moxum, Triton, 
Prlncecroft, and Pelican Boots.

We Alee Handle Force Outboard»
A  Ymrtaha Wave Runner»

PARKER
BOATS &  MOTORS, INC.

801 S. Cuyler • Pam pa  
8 0 6 -6 6 9 -1 1 2 2

5909 Canyon Dr. • Am arillo  
8 0 6 -3 5 9 -9 0 9 7

' It’s Down Hill All The Way!
If You Buy A New GM... It Needs To Be From  Us!

Sales Manager: Jerry Don Mackle
We would like to welcome Eddie Bartley and 

Tooter Draper to our Soles Department!
Sales Department: Cloud Robison, Terry Dovls-Floyd, 

Eddie Bartley, and Tooter Droper.

OfiomScAiCain ■ ■ p T O I t  C O M M N V
M ck • OMsmoMte • Owvrotet • Fonttar* G«o • cadHtac • CMC Trucks

Hwy.287East Oarendon.TX 806-874-3S27'  800-M 2-4088

1995 CHEVY EXT CAsTshoit-lied. 4 4̂, Z-tI  
Off Road Pkg.. 60/40 Seats, Red Oa Red. Me#;
Dff RoadTIies.

17/)00
1995 C H E V Y  E X T  C A B , Shoit-bed, SUvenuloi 
Good Miles, New Uniroyal Tiger Paws, 
SPOTLESS.

M  7 . 9 0 0

1994 G M C  E X T . C A B , Spoitside. ‘l.u M iiy ’;; 
Customized Conversion, Letaher Capdan» 
Chairs.” ThU Thick Hat It A ll.

1 7 , 0 0 0

1994 DODGE RAM 150, V-8. Automatic. SLT< 
IVim, 4x4, Long Bed. Black & Red, RiU|i 
Loaded.

'IZ.'XXI
1994 NISSAN X E , Pickup, 48,000 M icar 
Chrome W heeb, G rin , Bunqiers, M irrora. ^

^ 7 , 0 0 5

1993 FORD XLT SHORT BED, 302, 5 S p n jd  
Fully Loaded, Solid Black With Gray failerM ’ 
58,000 Miles.

9,500
1993 GMC SHORT WIDE BED, Pickup. 
Automatic, Custom Wheels. 9

\S,995

1992 FORD SUPER CAB XLT, 
Automatic, Red And Charcoal, Full Bench 
Eye Catcher..

\S,995
1992 FORD F-150 CUSTOM, Super Cab, 4x4 
Solid Blue, New Tires, Price Reduced..

^8,995
1992 DODGE DAKOTA, V-6, Automatic,: 
Power Windows, Door Locks, Tilt, Cruise, 
Black & Gray.

'4 .995
1992 GMC EXT. CAB SPORTSU Î 
“TRAILMASTER”, Customized Conversk)o^| 
Captains Chairs, Wood Trim, Extra Nice Truck.

^13,900
1992 CHEVY EXT. CAB, Long Bed. 3/4 To 
Silverado 350, Automatic, A Good Solid Truck.

M 2,900
I 'l 'M  ( , M (  I \  1.  ( \|{ M I O K  I I t i  I )  M l .

. I i jh i  H lu i-, \ ( iO (  )l ) lU  N \(i*l

ivvd ( i i i w  i \ i .  ( \n s i i o K i  lu I). - Ñ1
\ l l6 'i n , l lK .  H lk k iM  S i-.Ils. ( i l .u i i u l  I l l i ' i N .  S o lil i  ( i - ‘li!
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TOO MANY TRUCKS »SUauaffiANS» VANS-CAaS «TO LBT * {

DOUG B O Y D
MOTOR CO.

821 W.WUks* 669-6062
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Community
calendar...
FEIBDOM MUSEUM USA« 600 North H ohut Open lUeaday- 
SttOKlay. Noon to 4 pjn. Revolutionaiy War to Bosnia. All 
bandies of service are lepraented.
AL>ANON will hold weekly meetings on Mondays aiKl 
Wfcdnesdnys at 8 p.m. at 910 W. Kmtucky. For more information, 
call 669-0407 or 669-3968,
CLEAN AIR AL-ANON'will hold weekly meetings on Tuesdays 
and Thursdays at noon at 810 W. 23id. For more information, caU 
665-5938 or 669-3988.
CLEAN AIR AL-ATEEN will hold weekly meetings on Mondays 
at 7 pjn. at 810 W. 23td. For more information, contact 669-0407 
or 669-3968.
VFW POST #1657,105 S. Cuyler. Charity Bingo every Sunday at

ivelcome. license No.1:30 pjon. Doors open at 12 noon. Public is wel 
1-7V6037422^.
W<NHEN OT THE MOOSE CHARITY BINGO every Monday 
at 7 pjoti. at the Moose Lodge, 403 E. Brown. Doors open at 6 p.m. 

> Pubuc"welcome. License #1-^1616469-0.
 ̂THE ALZHEIMER'S SUPPORT GROUP wiU have regularly 
scheduled meetings the first Thursday of each month at 7 p.m. at 
Shepard's Crook Nursing Agency, Inc. For more information con
tact Chrys Smith at 665-0356.
PAMPA CHESS CLUB, Pampa's only United States Chess 
Federation affiliated club) meets every Tuesday night at 7:30 
pm . at the Coronado Inn. Novices arid non-members are 
always welcome! We offer casual but competitivegiimes with 
players of varying strength range, a free chess newsletter, and 
free instruction by expert chess players. For more information 
contact James Shmk at 669-0227.
THE WOMEN'S CENTER of the Don and Sybil Herrington 
CarKer Center and Baptist/St. Anthony's H ^lth System will 
cofKluct a Breast Cancer Screening Clinic at Shepards Crook 
Nursing Agency, Inc., 2225 Perryton Parkway, in Pampa on 
February 17. Call 359-4673 or 1-800-377-4673 for more informa- 
tiort
JUNIOR PARENT MEETING will be held on Monday, Janury

]; 26, at 7:00 p.m., in the high school auditorium.
JANUARY

26- CREATIVE ARTISANS NETWORK, 6:30 p.m. at the Lovett 
Memorial Library Auditorium. Call Kelly Varner, 665-9569 or 
Grant Johnson, 669-9887 for more information.
27 - PAMPA AREA FOUNDATION OUTDOOR ART, Lovett 
Memorial Library Auditorium, 5:30 p.m.
29 - NONA S. PAYNE CONCERT at the Calvary Baptist 

- Church, 900 E. 23rd, 7:00 p. m. For more information call 669- 
4800 ext. 130.
29 and 31 • PAMPA HIGH SCHOOL CHOIR "Evening on 
Broadway" at the Pampa Country Club at 7:00 p. m. For more 
information call 669-4800 ext. #i;W.
30 - PAMPA CHESS CLUB will meet at the Coronado inn to 
finalize preparations for the first Annual Top of Texas Open 
tournament, followed by group discussion and challenge 
matches. Non members and novices are very welcome. For 
more information contact James A Shook, 669-0227.
30 - PAMPA HIGH SCHOOL BAND aimual spaghetti supper. 
30 and 31-PAMPA HNE ARTS ASSOCIATION "Lecture- 
Demonstration" aiKl Workshop at the M. K. Auditorium 
Heritage Room. Artist Amy Winton. Registration fee is $30 for 
member and $40 for non members. PFAA annual meeting and 
diimer. For more irtfoimation contact Lee Crow, 665-0343.

Groom appears 
before magistrate 
judge on lying charge

HOUSTON (AP) — A 
Centucky groom on watch the 
light retired racehorse Alydar 
was fatally injured made his first 
brmal appearance Friday in a 
louston f^erai courtroom.

Alton Stone, of Bardstown, Ky., 
irrested a week ago in Kentucky, 

acknowledged the two counts of 
ying to a grand jury read aloud 
yy U.S. Magistrate Judge Calvin 
Botley but said little else. 
Prosecutors hoped to have a pub
lic defender assigned to Stone by 
late in the day.

Stone is ch ^ e d  with lying to a 
federal grand jury in Houston 
about what happened on the 
nij^t of Nov. 13, 1990, when 

fydar fractured a leg in his stall 
*ad Calumet Farms in Lexington, 
Ky. The injury proved fatal after 
unsuccessful attempts to mend it.

A h n t^  $20.5 million of 
Alydar's $36.5 million insuraiKe 
payment went to Cilumet's

êà * Wfl . . .

Welshfi Irish drôverè featurèd 
at annual Cowboy Poetry Gathering
"XX die smell of dw beasts.
The wet wind iiTdie mom;
And die proud and hard eardi 
Never broken for o«m ..."
— from "The Drover," by Irish-Amerkan 

poet PadraicCotum.

By BRENDAN RILEY' •
Associated Press Writer

CARSON CITY, Nev. (AP) — Welsh and

The annual gathering dedicated to poetry about Wild West 
culture and history wiU focus on the Irish and Walsh roots of 
America’s cowboys this ysar. Previous gatherings" have, 
looked at Hispanic and Indian cowboys. ^

Irish cowboys? Yep, pardner, th ^ re  round
ing up and heading out to the 14th annual 
Cowboy Poetry Garnering in Elko next week.

There will be brogues and drawls, tweed 
hats and 10-gallon hats at the poetry gather
ing, but all the participants will share an 
understanding of "sound cattle and what 
makes a good story," organizer Hal Cannon 
says.

The annual gathering dedicated to poetry 
about W l̂d V ^ t cultiue and history will 
focus on the Irish and \>felsh roots of 
America's cowboys this year. Previous gath
erings have looked at Hispanic and Indian 
cowroys.

Farmers, shepherds, drovers, balladeers, 
fiddlers and storytellers from Ireland and 
Wales are flying in for the gathering. Cannon 
says.

"Last April, 1 went way upfoto the hills of 
Donegal and found Irish farmers who still get 
together around peat fires at night and recite 
poems to one another and sing ballads," 
Carmon says. "It doesn't take much to see the 
tie between what powboy poetry is today in 
this country and where it came ^ m , that old 
bardic tradition. The links are very pro
nounced." ‘

The Irish can lay claim to what is apparent
ly the first use of the word "cowboy," (Jannon 
says. The reference was in lOth century liter
ature — although the connotation was more 
of a rustler than a ranch hand.

Besides the storytelling and songs, there are 
some not-so-romantic similarities between 
the cowboys of America and the drovers on 
the other side of the Atlantic.

'Jin either case they were the praple who 
would take the cheapest and dutiest jobs," 
Cannon says. "A century ago, the trail jote 
were the poorest-payii^ ana they were taken 
by a lot of ex-Civil War soldiers, sailors and 
immigrants — and that was a time when a lot 
of people were coming over from northern 
Europe. Many of them were our first cow
boys." .

Cannon, founding director of the Western 
Folklife Center, says the entire community of 
about 20,000 in Elko, in remote eastern 
Nevada, is ready for a good time.

"This town really opens up for the gather
ing," he says. "But it just can't pack any more 
in than about 8,000 visitors. We'll have people 
staying in hotels and motels and even in 
homes."

Events featuring the Irish and Welsh "cbw-

boyp" are part of a week-long saries of see- 
sions on subjects ranging from spur-nuddiw, 
fiddle-playii^ and cow t»y humor to the dif
ficulties of splitting up kmd when foe new

igeneration in a ranch femily opts for town 
ife. There are also hours of workshops on 

poems and songs of the range.
Hard work is a big theme of many of the 

poems that circulate at the gathering. 
Montana rancher Gwen Petersen's "Working 
Ranch" ends this way:

"My dty friends wear designer jeans;
My city friends-eat quiche;
Thw have a cou^ard  full of flowers 
And poodles trained to the leash.

But they yearn for a working ranch, they 
claim.

To experience its joys and its fun.
Another day like this has been 
And, hell — I'll give 'em this one." ,

Humor is also a mainstay of the poetry 
heard at the gathering, such as these verses 
by Ms. Petersen:

"Though little in life is for sure.
Three things on the ranch will e^ u re  —  ̂
Sticky mud to your thighs.
Ugly bugs every size, T  '
And a steady supply of manure."

Community Camera 
Borrow one from us! 

The Pampa News

Conversational Spanish

biggest creditor, the now-defunct 
First City Bancorp of Texas — 
which is why the case is in 
Houston.

Stone was being questioned 
before the grand jury about the 
horse's death by f^eral prosecu
tors in Houston who are investi
gating fraudulent activities at 
First City Bancorp., which failed 
first in 1988, then in 1992.

In 1996, former First City 
Bankcorp. vice chairman Frank 
Qhak and four associates were 
convicted on fraud and money 
laundering charges . stemming 
from a multimillion-dollar kick- 
back scheme arising from loans 
that led to the bank's failure in 
1992. Cihak is serving,two feder
al prison sentences.

Cihak joined First City after it 
was recapitalized in a $1.6 billion 

ent-assisted bailout led

Abboud in 1988.

Class Begins: January 27^
Class Ends: 
Class Time:

Instructor:
Tuition:

April 21**
Every Tuesday 
from 7:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m. 
Eunice Moreno 
«24.00

Additional Fees: Book

For More Information Contact
Clarendon College

8 0 6 « 6 6 5 « 8 8 0 1

OCoudrau Octigns

CROSS MY HEART I LOVE YOU
A child’s pnxrilse ol friendship, a paranf’s vow of dsvolion, 

an aduH's pledge of love, 
the Father's eiemal oommitment- 

‘Ooss My Heart, I Love You" 
is a powerful symbol ol urx»nditional love.

Sterling Silver Pendant and Chain 
$29.95

iK iii:\ > is
DIAMOND SHOP
111 N. Cuyler 665-2831

The answer is free


